
Travelling Expenses, 1911.
Dr. Landry ................................. $404.82

r. Hubbard ...................................... 327.50
h McBeake ................................... 25.80
Bros, rose’ hire, Fredericton. 39.75
Daigle ..................-..................... 1,068.44

. McDougall ..................—.......... 245.43

. Flewelling ........................................... 47.00
Jones ...............................................  464.85
. Hurst ............................................ 15.00,
Bros., horse hire ................. - 12.00!

Willi
Teller ................................

le E. Fisher ......................
re E. Fisher ........................
f. Stephens ..........................
L Turney ..............................

Bras., horse hire .....
L Parker ................... ..
I Parker ................................
Woods ................................

i Woods ................................
L Flewelling ........................
' Gorham ..............................
!. Clarke ...............................
[ Fisher .................................

re Ransom ..........................
V Hubbard ........................
: Plant ..................... .'..........
sw Elliott ............................
ew Elliott ............................
tliel Dunbrack .................

M Elliott ..........................
. Taylor .............................. ..

1. Flewelling ... .............
McIntosh ............................

muhilies. 872, $25, $25 .
V Hubbard ......................

3.00
22.95! 

.... 107.75
10.45! 

.... 24.75

.... 584.70

.... 22.50]

.... 24.80
11.60

.... 1.60]
17.05
16.51

158.1'
14.61
29,20
17.1
48.95
54.5!
10.03
98.31

... 146 21

... 160.2-1
76. "0 

. 136.20
... 96.95

190.70 
148.72 
64.55 

. 119.05
122. ■ 

34.51

LIE TARIFF 
SES TOBIES

le Likelihood of Their Mak
ing Any Changes for 

Some Time t
Allows Government to Reduce 
Abolish Duties and Have Parlia- 

pnt Confirm Its Action, But There 
hall Chance of Them Aiding Their 

iends in Saskatchewan Contest

pJSrStS.'SSrtg.
htext session. This is certain u 
ports in leading government organs 
Itanil changes are now under con^i.i 
n, and are likely to be announced 

e the provincial election in Saskatche-

the government desires it can n- 
the t.nft on almost any article anil" 
parliament continu ite 'action 

on. There is a special 4roviaion in ' 
ct enabling the governsa&t to grant 
aw-back on articles brought m i,v 
facturera for their business, and an 

authorizing tariff reductiomThiNtw 
ons of the collection of duti 
unusual conditions, such es to 

as a coal

1 although it has the authority the 
nment has no intention of reusing 
anff. In fact, there may be no iad;- 
«.riff changes announced in the next 
it Finance Minister White is giv- 

good deal of time to the study of 
questions, but on the whole the 

ng tariff is working well. It ie un- 
tod that no industry is being ad- 
y affected by it.

present tariff is a good revenue 
cer and with the programme of ex- 
ture adopted1 last session the govern - 
needs all the money it can get. It 
refore quite satisfied to let the 
iriff continue for some time to 
is not unlikely that a tariff 
in of cabinet ministers will be ap 
id to receive and consider represents 
on tariff changes which are desired 
me industries and some interests in 

If this is done the commission 
likely commence work late in the 
er and may be ready to recommend 
tariff changes to parliament if the 

n is not called until after New

ie

MING’S “AID”
TO AGRICULTURE

(Continued from page 1.)

Assistance in Agricultural Depart
ment in 1911.

Bessie Thomas, typewriting^
Maud Begee, typewriting...
. Flewelling, herd inspector.
Ransom, services ....................
1 Hurst, lectures fattening
ïkene .................................................

Williams, services .................
. Jouett, clerk ......... ................
•Telfer, services .............
. Thomson, services ................
. Telfer, services eneep im-
fcation ........... ................... ................
W. Hubbard, services sheep

oneer .......................................
E. Fisher, services $70, $75.. 145*00

15.25 
33,00 
18,00

9.00
9.00

52.00
64.60

45.00
12.50 -

3.00
10.00
60*00

40.08

25.00

Williams, Kingston Orchard 
Peters, services apple show 
Woods, services apple show 
. Flewelling, services orch-

11.30 
18.75 
81,00 

. 160.00 

. 148.00
lel Dunbrack, demonstrating 114.00
Elliott, demonstrating ......... 111.00

.. 201.00
96.00

. Clarke, services orchards.. 
Tones, lectures .

Plant, lectures . 
lliott, lectures ...

Taylor, services .. 
rtin, services .... 
Flewelling, services 
McIntosh, services ...

28.77
.. 124.00

........... ...$1,629.&3|

1
I§ U
M

t $
!

n
1

'% nüi I

II

$5.223. -3

P. TO HAVE THREE 1 
COALING PLANTS 

11 NEW BRUNSWICK

I

treal, May 10 — The commissioners 
Trans-continental Rail- 

prepared plans for the construe- 
of six 200 ton mechanical coehng 

with sand houses and track *!’ 
es at the following points on the 
Moncton, N. B.; Napadoggan, - 
Imundston, N. B. ; Grant, Ont. j C* 

Ont. ; and Armstrong, Ont. A 
baling station with inclined treat a 
aches is also planned for Cochrans,

e National

3ers for all these plants are now bo* 

tiled for.

.
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RICHESON’S LAST 
HOPE SHATTERED

WINNING TICKET 
NOMINATED IN 

KINGS COUNTY
NOTABLES ATTEND 

U. N. B. ENC0ÊNIA
LLOfD GEORGE

SCORES ROBLES ^ 11 "•Pem™.s- «■ h*™** 20,000 AFTER
"SSSSSf mmm

by Largely Attended aid in GRANTS OF $100
thusiastic Convention ,

Every Indication of Sweeping Victory for Liberals, 
and Feeling Runs High Against Flemming 
Administration for its Reckless Expenditures 
and Broken Promises—Telling Speeches by the 
Candidates ,nd A. B. Copp, Leader of Oppo- 
sition-Latter’s Merciless Exposure of Govern
ment’s Relations With Corporations—Ris Splen
did Policy Regarding Rural Districts.

Alienists Report Him 
to Be Sane DIDN’T HOLD BACK Curriculum Will Be 

Extended
«>.

Will Be Electrocuted for 
ffis Crime Some Time 

Next Week

Law Lectures in Future 
in Connection With 

Arts Course

Says the Foundation of Their 
Fortunes Was Laid on 

Robbery of Church

Evidence Given That Manage
ment Hired Transportation 

for All on Board

Brain Experts Find Murderer 
is Insane at Times, and 
That It is Hereditary, But 
the Former Pastor Was in 
Sound Mind When He Killed 
Avis Unneli, and is at the 
Present Time.

Hon. Geo. E. Foster, Bishop 
Richardson and Others De
liver Addresses — LL D. 
Conferred on Governor 
Wood and Dean Street- 
Prize Winners and Gradu-

A~ BITTER ATTACK TO PROBE FURTHERMilitia Department Swamped 
With Applications — Only 
10,000 of Them Saw Ser
vice and a Third of Them 
Are Dead.

Chancellor Replies to Tory Criticism 
That Welsh Disestablishment is a 
Spoliation Measure in an Effective 
Manner—Second Reading Passed 
by Good Majority.

Affidavit Filed of Blasphemous'Talk 
of Officer Lowe—Senate to Inquire 
About the Last Dinner on Liner- 
Story That Men Found in Lifeboat,, 
Starved to Death, Discredited.Ottawa, May 16—Applications for Fenian 

Raid grants continue to pour into the 
militia department and indicate a misap
prehension of the qualifications necessary 
to secure the $100. Included in the thous
ands who are laying claim to the coin 
are many in the lower provinces where 
simply the proclamation was read without 
the troops going to the front.

At the present rate there will be about 
20,000 claimants. The number actually on 
service was around 10,000 and a third of 
them are dead.

ates.
Canadian Press.

London, May 16—The Welsh disestab
lishment bill passed its second reading m 
the house of commons tonight by a voit; 
of 348 to 267.

During the course of the debate, Chan
cellor of the Exchequer Lloyd George ef
fectively used the charge that the notilo 

families, whose representatives were the 
most strenuous opponents of the bill on 
the ground that it pillaged the established 
church, obtained their vast wealth by 
spoliation of the church in the time of 
the reformation.

A stormy scene followed his reference 
to a political leaflet, in which, he said, 
the Duke of Devonshire charged them 
with “Robbery of God.”

“Doesn’t he know,” queried the chancel
lor, “that the very foundations of hie for
tunes were laid deep in sacrilege and built 
on desecrated shrines and pillaged altars?”

Among the voices raised in angry pro
test, Lord .Hugh Cecil’s was the most con
spicuous, to which Lloyd George retorted:.

“These charges that we are robbing the * 
churefaee ought not to be brought by 
tliose whose family tree is laden with the 
fruits of sacrilege at the reformation. 
Their ancestors robbed the Catholic 
church, the monasteries, the altars, the 
alms houses. They robbed the poor. They 
robbed the dead. Then when we try to 
recover some part of this pillaged prop
erty for the poor, their descendants accuse 
us of theft—they whose hands are drip
ping with the fruité of sacrilege.”

Canadian Press.
Canadian Press.

Boston, May 16—Clarence V. T. Riche- 
feon’s last hope of escaping the death chair 
next week for the murder of Avia Lin- 
cell, of Hyannis, expired tonight, when 
Governor Foss announced that he would 
not refer Richeeon’g petition for commu
tation of sentence to the executive coun-

Spedal to The Telegraph.
Fredericton, ,May 16—The University of 

Xew Brunswick this afternoon graduated 
a clas of forty students, the largest in the 
history of thç institution and closed the 
one hundred and twelfth year of its use- * 
fulness. The class was composed of elev

en young women and twenty-nine 
Twenty-two were graduated in arts, thir 
teen in civil engineering, three m elec 
trical engineering, • and -two in forestry

The encoenical proceedings were favor 
ed by fine weather and were attended by 
large numbers of interested 
The regular programme was followed. The 
morning fpccupied by a meeting of the 
university senate and by an inspection of 
various departments.

The academical procession was formed 
in the "Natural Science class room at 2 
o’clock. At 2.30 the lieutenant-governor 
took the chair. On the platform 
members of the university senate, 
bens of the provincial government,

Washington, May 16—Testimony tending 
to rebut the theory that Whi|te Star offi
cials knew of the sinking of the Titanic 
hours before they announced to the world 
the loss of their ship, was presented today 
at a special meeting of the sencute Titanic 
committee by Vice-President Campbell, 
of the New York,. New Haven & Hert
ford Railroad Company. It was he with 
whom Vice-President Franklin, of the 
White Star line, made acrangements to 
have a special train sent to Halifax to 
bring the survivors to New York.

Previous testimony was to the effect 
that Mr. Franklin had made arrangements 
Monday noon to have a train to accommo
date only 710 survivors. Mr. Campbell 
said Mr. Franklin asked him by téléphoné 
to New Haven about 11 or IL30 a. m. 
Monday to arrange to send train accommo
dations for 325 first class passengers, 485 
second class, and 710 third class passed g- 

'ersvr Later dar,~ about ~4--30-p. m.,
Mr. Campbell said, he asked Mr. Frank
lin to confirm this verbal order by letter. 
Mr. Campbell read the letter, which stated, 
berths were wanted for 610 first and sec
ond class passengers, and day coaches for 
710 third class. Mr. Campbell said the 
order cancelling the train reached him at 
New London at 7.40 p. m.

Two affidavits, one arraigning the con
duct of Officer Lowe, of the Titanic, who 
was charged with blasphemy and brutal re
marks just after the sinking of the vessel, 
were put on record.

Besides these, Senator Wm. Aldem 
Smith, who conducted the inquiry, is anxi
ous to secure the testimony of Mrs. P. A 
B. Widener and others regarding what 
transpired at the dinner aboard the Titan
ic just before the disaster.

Discredit Starvation Story.
New York, May 16—Officials of the 

White Star line, in a statement late to
day, discredited the theory that the bodies 
found in the Titanic’s collapsible boat 
were those of victims who had starved to

‘‘With reference to the boat picked up 
by the Oceanic,” the statement said, “the 
White Star line repeats what it stated yes
terday, that Officer Lowe before the sen
ate investigating committee at Washing
ton testified that he took from the boat 
twenty men and one woman, leaving in it 
the bodies of three men, who, all the pas
sengers said, were dead and who he was 
certain were dead some time before he 
abandoned the boat.”

As to the bits of cork found in the 
mouths of the victims an official of the 
line expressed the opinion that these frag
ments were washed aboard by waves after 
the boat was set adrift.

“The sea was full of floating cork,” he 
said, “and the finding of these particles 
does not in my view lend credence to the 
starvation theory.”

«il.
“various pensons” as mentioned in the 
auditor-general’s report.

A Contrast.
Today’s convention^ was in marked con

trast to the goveàment gathering of 
Tuesday when, as E.fS. Carter, the secre
tary county
marked, practically 
secretary-trear erg of highway boards or 
game wardens. Mr. darter said this could 
be proved by reading their names in the 
Standard of Wednesday, but that he no
ticed that as many Standards with the 
news of the Liberal victory in Quebec had 
not been sent into the county totNp.

Ninety-three delegate* voted today aa 
compared wit'll sixty-tKree at the Conserva
tive convention on Tuesday, while at leae-t 
fifty others were present at some time 
this afternoon. Among those noticed1 from 
parishes outside of Hampton were: Sam
uel Keith, Charles Coatee, Walter B. Per
ry, A. T. Stockton, Dr. W. B. McVey, 
James Carpenter, Walter Saunders, A. M 
Saunders,» R. B. Humphrey, T’ Gilliland,

Special to The Telegraph.
Hampton, N. B., May 16—Kings county 

joined in the movement for good govern
ment in New Brunswick after four years 
of wasteful administration this afternoon 
when a winning ticket was chosen at the 
large and representative Liberal conven
tion at which the opposition leader laid 
down a most progressive policy with re
gard to aid to rural districts of the prov- 

Dr. G .N. Pearson, of Sussex; S. 
|L Flewwelling, oft Hampton, and O. W. 
Wetmore, of Clifton, will be the next re-

The statement from the governor fol
lowed closely the filing of the reports of 
the special insanity commission which de
clared the condemned man sane, although 
subject to fits of hysterical insanity. The 
commission found that Richedon was sane 
at the time of the murder and that he is 
sane at the present time.

In the death chamber at Charlestown

ROOSEVELT DIDN'T 
KNOW RECIPROCITY 

WHS SO INJURIOUS
spectators.

eral association, re- 
those present were

tht prisoner has borne himself calmly since 
he vas transferred from the Charles street 
jail Tuesday. It was apparent that he.a$01 
had hop«s that clemency would be extend
ed to him, and it was believed today that 
this alone keeping up his spirits.

t issued by Goveçnor^ Poes* 
alienists found thatyRiche- 

eon’s family was afflicted very generally 
with insanity and that condemned
man ie himself a neurotic, ajfeomnambiilist 
and a neurasthenic, and subject to hysteri
cal insanity. ‘.-t;

mce.

But When He Found It Would Be Bed 
for the American People He 
Changed His Mind.

mem-
mem-

The etatemen 
shows that the. >'

4 a X'WJi
Greenville, Ohio, May 16—“I called his 

bluff,” a aid Col. Roosevelt today, of 
President Taft. He was speaking at 
Greenville on the Caodclian reciprocity 
bill, saying the president had attempted 
to show that the ex-president 
him in the fight for reciprocity.

Col. : Roosevelt said that when he first 
favored the bill he had not known its 
character.

“When I learned later how it worked 
to the advantage of the beef trust and the 
millere’ trust, because it let in raw ma 
terial free and kept up the duty on the 
finished product, I had to put myself 
against it.”

The ooïonei went on: 

the president deliberately wae using my 
support of the measure to influence the 
people against me, well, I just called his 
bluff, if I may be permitted to use such 
a term.”

Will Taft Retire ?
Cleveland, Ohio, May 16—.Vrasidont Taft 

today refused to comment on a story 
printed in the local papers regarding a 
rumor that he would quit the race if he 
loses out in the Ohio primaries.

m'hslM
mm

mIIs Sane Now.
The statement continues; “The evidence, 

however, while clearly réfè&ling these at
tacks. indicates that his crime was not 
committed by him during such an attack. 
Therefore, while there is some divergence 
of opinion amohg the alienists as to 
whether these attacks indicate actual in
sanity, there is sufficient ground for the 
conclusion that he is accountable for his 
crime, and that the exercise of executive 
clemency in this instance would be con
trary to the public good. •

The affidavits and medical evidence as 
to Richeson’s unfavorable heredity, bis 
lapses of consciousness and his attacks*~of 
delirium are too voluminous to inemde in 
this statement and not suited to publica
tion.

K ; a mÊÈmmA ,j 

jLm.' 'SI

Eg•x was withm«
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V
<rWhen I found«:

5
Male Members of Graduating 

Class Were Guests—May Be 
Made an Annual Affair.

“The alienists referred to are: Dr. Ed- 
*ard B. Lane and Dr. Isidor H.^ Goriat, 
Rcting for the defense; Dr. L. Vernon 
Briggs, acting at the personal request of 
the governor, and Dre. S. Henry R. Stead
man. George Tuttle and Henry P. Frost, 
acting as a commission for the 
health.

"Executive clemency will not be extend
ed in the case of Clarence V. T. Richeson,” 
the statement continues. “The prisoner 

sentenced upon hie own confession and 
w thout trial for a crime, which it appears 
impossible that any normal man could com
mit.’,’

*

O. W. Wetmore.
Special to The Telegraph.

Fredericton, May 16—The Associated 
Alumni of the University of New Bruns
wick held a dinner at the Queen Hotel to
night at which the male members of the 
graduating class of 1912 were guests. Up
wards of sixty were present and the din
ner proved a success in every way.

It has been several years since alumni of 
U. N, B. have held a dinner as part of the 
encDenial celebration but on account of 
the success attending it this dinner may 
be made an annual affair.

Dr. Thos. Walker, of St. John, presi
dent of the society, was in the chair with 
J. T. Jennings, of Fredericton, and Dr. J.
R. McIntosh, of St. John, in the vice 
chairs. The toast list was as follows: The 
King, responded to with national anthem; 
The Governor-General, responded to with 
musical honors ; The Lieutenant-Governor, 
responded to similarly ; Parliamentary In
stitutions, proposed by Dr. Thos. Walker, 
responded to by Hon. George E. Foster, 
minister of trade and commerce ; Hon. J. 
D. Hazen, minister of marine and fisher
ies; Hon. J. V. Ellis, of St. John, and O.
S. Crocket, M. P., of Fredericton ; Alma 
Mater was proposed by Dr. W. C. Crocket, 
of Fredericton, and was responded to by 
Chancellor Jones and Dr. W. S. Carter, 
chief superintendent of education. The 
graduating class was proposed by Dr. H. 
8. Bridges, of St. John, and was responded 
to by a majority of the members of the 
class. The City of Fredericton was re
sponded to by Mayor Hooper ; The Press 
was proposed by Dr. D. W. Hamilton, of 
Fredericton, and was replied to by press 
representatives.

presentatives for Kings county, if the tem
per and enthusiasm of the convention 
which nominated them this afternoon is 
any indication of the feeling of the whole 
people. Mr. Flewwelling was chosen as 
one of the candidates at the Liberal con
vention held more than a year ago in 
anticipation of .an early election at that 
time, and was re-nominated after a friend
ly contest with F. E. Sharpe, of Midland, 
and the nomination made unanimous on 
the motion of Mr. Sharpe himself, who 
made a manly address aqd promised to 
work his hardest for the election of the 
good government opposition candidates.

The three candidates spoke at some 
length and made a moet telling impression, 
giving evidence of- their ability to conduct 
a, strenuous campaign with victory as the 
goal.

IflEr. Oopp’a Pin© Policy.

Arthur N. Garter.common-

bers of the faculty and distinguished grad 
uates of the institution, including Hon. 
J. I). Hazen. Hon. George E. Foster, Mr. 
O. S. Crocket, M. P.; Hon. H. F. Mc
Leod, Dr. H. S. Bridges, Dr. H. Y. B. 
Bridges, Dr. W. S. Carter, Dr. B. C. Fos
ter, Dr. W. O Crocket, Mr. J. D. Phin- 
ney, K. C.; Dr. A. B. Atherton. Judge 
McLeod, Dr. Thomas Walker. Senators 
Ellis and Daniel and many others.

The address in praise of the founders, 
by Prof. Carson, was a masterly discourse 
on the problem which confronts the mod
ern university in regard to technical edu
cation. It was entitled The College and 
Industrial Education.

Degrees Conferred.
The presentation of medals, prizes and 

honor certificates and the conferring or 
degrees of L. I,. D. were conferred, one 
upon Hon. Josiah Wood, Lieut.-Governor 
of New Brunswick, and other upon Rev. 
T. W. Street, of St. John, who took the 
degree of B. A. in 1851. Rer. Dr. Street 
was formerly subdean of Christ Church 
Cathedral in this city. He has the dis
tinction of having taken a degree before 
any other bring graduate of the U. X B.

Earl McNutt of the graduating class, 
the winner of the Douglas gold medal then 
read a selection from his- essay.

Bishop Richardson followed with an ad
dress to the graduating class. His lord- 
ship spoke extemporaneously but 
thelese gave a fine address which contain
ed much excellent advice to the graduat
ing class.

Arthur N. Carter, winner of the Alum
ni gold medal, for the translation of Ene- 
lirih into Latin, then read a portion of
hia essay.

PRESS RATES TO 
BE LOWERED ON 

DAY SPECIALS

S. H. Flewwelling1.
R. Sime, E. 8. Carter, C. R. McKenzie, 
E. R. Machum, F. W. C. Nase, W: Roy 
MacKenzie, W. S. Bowman, H. A. Lingley, 
Andrew McCl&ry, Fletcher Oldfield, Jaa. 
W. McAfee, Charles Reynolds, Michael 
Guilfoil, Martin Ryan, M. H. Parlee, Geo. 
Whalen, J. Albert Lester, D. O. Laughy, 
A. P. Sherwood, Wm. Gallagher, Wm. 
Reynold», John Gallagher, T. Bagley, E. 
Alfred Haye», Henry Pierce, L. W. Pro-

PREMIER GO! 
HAS 40 MAJORITY ANTHRACITE MINERS' 

PRESIDENT URGES MEN 
TO ACCEPT AGREEMENT

1A. B. Copp, leader of the opposition, 
who was most heartily received, came out 
strong for an advanced agricultural policy 
and declared that previous governments 
had been but playing with the matter.

“If the province can guarantee bonds for 
railway to1 the extent of $25,000 a mile,** 

he said in presenting this new policy, “and 
take for security one mile of this railway, 
would it not be as safe and as business
like to pledge the credit of the provinre 
for the benefit of a farmer who wishes 
assistance and take security that man's 
farm?” Mr. Copp proceeded to outline 
the policy of loaning money to farmers it 
five per cent, and taking long term mort- 

for the benefit of the sons of the

Railway Commission Grants 
One Request of Maritime 
Newspapers But Denies An
other—Old Rate is Restored.

Conservatives Now Claim 
Eighteen Members, White 
Laborites Stay at Two.

■:.!

a mm i
Wilkesbarre, Pa., May 16—John P. 

White, International President of the 
United Mine Workers’ of America, held 
the attention of the anthracite miners in

Montreal, May 16—Returns received to- 
show the election of D’Auteuil, Con

servative, in Charlevoix-Saguenay by a 
Majority of 90. Charlevoix county gave 

! vlm a majority of 538, while Saguenay 
!xlPn< agairtst him by 448. Saguenay was 

; 'nn*riy attached to Chicoutimi, but in 
', e last redistribution was added to Char- 
: kvoix. which is 
‘tounty.

The standing of the parties now is:
liberals, 60.
Conservatives, 18.
Tabor, 2.
Deferred, 2.

Canadian Press

4 SIEE
Ottawa, May 16—The railway commis- ' 

sion has issued judgment on the apphea- i 
tions by Canadian Press Ltd. concerning ! 
telegraph ratas. The first application 
quested that G. N. W. and Western Union 
provide special tolls for press association 
despatches equal to those of the C. P. R. 
The second request was that C. P. R. G. 
N. W. and Western Union Should restore

convention here today for two hours, 
while he urged them to accept the agree- 

re' ment arranged by the miners’ and- oper
ators’ sub-committee. It was one of the 
longest and ablest addresses ever delivered 
in an anthracite convention.

x
** vmgages

province who wished to take up and 
occupy land.

Mr. Copp also came out in favor of 
securing cheaper telephone communication 
in the rural districts ^nd condemned tjie 
Flemming government as being tied hand 
and foot by wealthy corporations.

He said that, aside from th4 question of 
telephone rates in the cities, the govern
ment should secure special dispensation 
for those in country districts and said he 
had in mind a scheme by which it could 
be worked out without it costing the 
province one dollar.

Mr. Copp also advocated other reforms 
in the interests of the people, and it 
quite evident that in this energetic and 
popular leader the people have found a 
champion against the bosses and the 
porations. Mr. Copp’e handling of the 
two members of Kings who remain in the 
field was heartily applauded by the neigh
bors of these men, who are better able to 
judge than anyone else of the identity of

a strong Conservative

I

KENT TORIES NAME 
THE OLD TICKET

Mr. White told the men that that agree
ment was the best that they oould secure, 

the rate of 25 cents per hundred for press but that if he had 100,000 union hard’ 
specials in the maritime provinces which coal miners behind him instead of only 
waa m effect up to Sept 1, 1910. 29.000 he possibly could have Wrung

The board refuses the first application, from the employers. The proposed 
holding that since the companies contend ment, he declared, contained more than 
the service would not be remunerative, the men have gained in the last ten years 
circumstances do not justify imposing the and it represented' substantial progress in 
raJf aslccci- the movement of the mine workers for

A. B» OOPP, The second demand ig granted. The better wages and conditions.

&££sz2jotétjiiven,. James M. Pickle, J. L. Hoyt, H. A. 1910 and still holds in Ontario and Que- the delegates he concurred in everything 
McArthur, Samuel KiHen, _George Ryan, bee, whereas in the maritime provinces it Mr. White said and urged the men to 
Richard Beatty. ^Arthur Keith, George ha* been increased to fifty cents. This it accept the agreement.
Morrison, J. H. MeFadzen, Dr. D. H. Me- considers constitutes a plain case of dis- John Fahy, president of district No. 7 
Alister, Dr. G. N. Pearson, Daniel Mo- crimination, and the restoration of 25-cent | declared the agreement was the beet that 
M&ckin, Daniel Ross, Abner Mitchell, r£te ig therefore ordered in the maritime I could be obtained and recommended that 

(Continued on page 9, fourth eohnon.) provinces. f, itha men aecept it.

X
Hon. Mr. Foster.

The Alumni oration by Hon. Geo. E. 
Foster, M. A., L. L. D.. followed. The 
minister of trade and commerce gave a 
most scholary address in an eloquent man
ner. His address was impromptu but it 
lost nothing in interest on that account.

He referred to the fact that forty-seven 
years ago he first met his alma mater 
and that he rejoiced that he had been 
offered an opportunity of revisiting the 
place which had many charms for him 

He had entered the walls of the univer
sity with little baggage, but that little 
had included his hopes, his aspirations and 
his ideals. Those items of baggage, al
though they had been sorely knocked 

(Continued on page 9, first column.)

BIG ACREAGE ABOUT 
ALL SEEDED IN THE 

CANADIAN WEST
—_ _ _ _ _ I

Rexton, Kent Co., May 16—(Special)— 
At the local government convention held 
here today the three old members, Hon. 
Dr. Landry, Dr. T. J. Bourque and Col. 
Sheridan, were nominated to contest the 
county in the approaching election. No 
dther names were before the convention.

In the evening a public meeting was 
held, the speakers being Premier Flam-

tig? ssàJtîife

r ^ ‘nn^Pe8> May 16—Ninety-five per 
Jnt o the wheat has been seeded in 
;'e three prairie provinces, and while 

_Re heavy rain has curtailed the 
-y reage in some sections, in others 
0normous areas of new breaking have 
increased ini ■ 
cent.

cor-

acreage from 20 to 25 per
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MOUT ILLM 
CLOSING EXERCISES

TheA Sprain or Col calls for qaick 
, Don't try experiment#. 

Y ou are safe and sure with the old,rcliable 101 Year
FROM ALL OVER. THE

MARITIME PROVINCES
.OldJOHNSON'S 

< assss Uniment
II

ment
Begin May 23 and End May 

28 — Open With a Grand 
Musical Festival.

lp352S23E£r-
23c and 30c Bottle». At all Dealer». ^

JOHNSON ft CO., Boston,

1 m PtIlB
Beet hntmthrm.

Tone the 
L System, j

tV
h

discourse. The pastor has an. assistant 
to read the lésons for him.

Fredericton, h^ay 13—'About 7,000,000 Hopewell Hill, May 13—A resident of
feet of bank logs have arrived at Spring- village has a horse that has been
hill and it » «nr thought that the tot ^ILtg W to poison, 

estimate of the total cut at 8,000,000 feet penaon had been using on the marsh. An- 
is too small, ^ there is a considerable other man had a cow that, it was thought, 
amount of lumber to come in yet. An ad- suffered, from a similar cause. .Tim plac-
verse wind today kept the bank logs from th?.supposed, makes
__ • . T_ the responsible parties subject to a heavy
arriving in any large quantities. It is penalty. 3

thought that the total ent will be in the Silas Wright, son of W. T. Wright, of
neighborhood of 9,000,000 feet. this place, and one of'the village’s bright

The water at SpHnghill and here is faU- J'°un£ ™e”> has taken a position with 
ing slightly but there "is a good run of „.e Bank of New Brunswick branch at 
loose logs into the booms. Itiveraide, and went on duty this moro-

The death took place last evening at his ln®' 
home of James Garten after a lingering ill
ness, at the age of fifty-four years. Seven 
daughters survive. They are: Marion, of 
Hartford (Conn.) ; Mrs. Lyman Homer, of 
Portland (Me.) ; Evelyn, Bessie, Frances,
Mabel and Katie, at home. One son, Ar
thur W. Garten, of Halifax, also survives.
There are three brothers, all residing in 
Fredericton—William, Richard and John.

Mrs. Margaret McConagby, widow of 
John McConaghy, passed away this morn
ing at the home of John Howland, West 
Oromocto, after a lingering illness.

B. M. Hill has been appointed division 
engineer of the Valley Bailway in Wood- 
stock in succession to L. B. Lincoln. Rep
resentatives of Kennedy & McDonald, 
contractors, are here making preparations 
to start work on thé Valley Railway.

The water in the river has been falling 
slightly since yestejglay.

The U. N. B. will announce the list of 
medal and prize winners on Wednesday 
morning. It is said that competition for 
the Douglas medal is very keen. 1

Fredericton, N. B„ May 14—The grad
uating class of the University of New 
Brunswick held a dinner at the Queen 
Hotel tonight. The class numbers forty- 
two. This evening at the meeting the class 
decided to continue the practice of de
voting the class fund to athletic*, the sup- 

■ port of a football coach being what is in
tended.

Hon. J. V. Ellis and wife arrived from 
. St. John this evening for the closing ex

ercises of the university. The associated 
alumni will hold a meeting at the pro
vincial normal school building tomorrow 
night. The announcement of the alumni 

V medal winner will be made.
The baseball club’s squad of players is 

expected to leave Boston tomorrow morn
ing reporting here tomorrow night.

Harry D. Creed, until lately accountant 
with R. Chestnut & Sons, has been offer
ed and has accepted a good position in 
Saskatoon and will leave for that place 
tomorrow evening to enter upon his duties.
His family will follow.

K. R. Machum, of St. John, member of 
the junior class at the U. N. B., will leave 
on Monday for the West to again take up 
forestry work this summer.

Eva Moorehouse whose home is at Stone 
Ridge had one of her hands severely in
jured in a mangle at the Globe laundry 
a few minutes after the laundry resumed 
operation at 1 o’clock this afternoon. The 

* girl was taken to the Victoria Hospital 
immediately after the accident her hand 
being terribly burned and crushed.

W. H. Allen, of Pennine, has chartered 
the schooner H., H. Chamberlain to carry 
pressed hay for the Boston market. She 
will load at Sheffield this week. He has 
shipped 600 tons of hay to the American 
market and has 700 tons yet to forward.
The price has recently advanced $2 a ton.

It is now believed that • Scott Act In
spector Timmins has the inside track in 
the race for the position of jailer vacated 
by the- death of George 8. Winter. The 
position has been vacant for more than 
two weeks but the applicants are so nu
merous that the patronage dispensers are 
unable to agree upon a choice. Fred Yeo
man of Marysville has the support of the 
McLeod faction while Finder’s wing is 
backing Timmins.

There has been no change iq the condi
tion of the river here for four days. The 
big lumber drives on the head waters are 
making satisfactory progress. There is 
plenty of snow in the woods and condi
tions are considered very favorable.

The U. N. B. track team, which will 
compete at the intercolegiate sports on 
May 22 will be composed of Kuhring,
Howe, Otty, Shives, Maimann, Melrose,
Murray and McDonald.

Several university students will go west 
next week to work during the vacation.

FREDERICTON Mrs. Forsythe, cream satin with net ov 
dress; Miss Harris, Moncton, pale pi 
satin, wiQi lace .tunic; Miss Rebinsc 
Millerton, cream satin, pearl trimmirfj 
Mrs. J. H. Miller, pale blue satin sequ 
overdress; Mrs. Elder, Mill Bank, yelk 
satin; Mrs. Hubert Sinclair, white s 
crepe de chine ; Mrs. T. V. Chesman, f 
John's (Rfid.), handsome gown of yell< 
satin, with tunic of black, embroider 
ninon; Mrs. H. B. McDonald, Chatham 
white silk crepe de chine, with touches 
coral pink; Mrs. James O. Fish, bla 
satin; Mrs. Burchill, white satin, wi 
White ylace overdress; Mrs. Charles M< 
riseey, cream satin; Mrs. E. A. McCurc 
pink silk with overdress of crystal a: 
silver sequin ; Mrs. James Stables, bla 
satin; Miss McEv 
Joseph Kingston, 
bard, old rose sal 
yellow b 
Miss

Sackville, N. B., May 11—The grand ■ 
musical fé&tivaj which is to be held on + 
May 23 and 2 in connection with the com- f 
mencement exercises of the M°unt Allison ! ■ 
Ladiès' College promises to surpass any
thing which lias previously been attempted 
here. The fact that Jan and Boris Ham
bourg, famous musicians of Toronto, have 
been engaged to give concerts is a guaran
tee of something exceptionally fine, 
first concert will be given Thursday night, 
the second Friday afternoon and the clos
ing one Friday night. The Hambourgs will i 
have as their accompanist Miss Mary 
Campbell, of Toronto, while Miss Lucia I 
Fydell, contralto, head of the vocal de
partment of Mount Allison Conservatory j 
of Music, will also assist.

Altogether the coming festival and the 
conmmencement exercises of Mount Alli
son Institutions promise to be of excep
tional interest and will no doubt attract 
more than the usual number of visitors.

The following is the official programme 
of the Mount Allison institutions:

Thursday, May 23, , 8 p. m.—Charles 
Fawcett Memorial Hall—Concert by Ham
bourg Brothers, assisted by Miss Lucia 
Fydell, contralto.

Friday, May 24, .1.30 p. m , basket ball 
contest, Hart Hall.

Friday, May 24, 3 p. m., Charles Fawcett 
Memorial Hall—Concert by Conservatory
studeuts.

Friday, May 24, 8 p. m. Charles Fawcett ( 
Memorial Hall-Concert by Hambourg 
Brothers; assisted by Miss Lucia Fydell, 
contralto.

Saturday, May 25, 9 a. m., College lawn i 
—Physical culture drill, students of Ladies j 
College.

Saturday, May 25, 11 a. m., Beethoven 
Hall—Exhibition of work of household 
science students. Inspection of household, 
science roome

Saturday, - 
grounds—Spo 
Association.

FREE TO MEN
You Can Restore Your 

Manhood
Thevie

VITALITY is the 
greatest power in 
the world. If I re
new your VITAL 
Y IGOR I restore 
you to full and 
complete manhood. 
No matter what 
your age, whether

Hopewell Hill, May 14—Captain Joseph 
Cook, of Hopewell Cape, a retired ship 
master, had a narrow escape from drown
ing yesterday. The captain had been over 
to Dorchester in a small sail boat, and 
when nearing the Hopewell shore 
turn, jibed thé sail in “wearing ship” and 
capsized the little craft. The captain was 
thrown into the water, but clung to the 
stern of the upturned boat, his calls for 
help, fortunately being heard by others 
who hastened to his assistance, and res
cued him from his perilous position. At 
his advanced years, the captain would 
probably not have been able to hold on 
to the boat very long and the nearness of 
help was very fortunate.

The steamer Wilfrid C., is loading hay 
iit the public wharf here for Dorchester. 
J. A. McLellân is shipping th’e cargo to 
the Sackville Hay & Feed Company.

Through the instrumentality of Miss A. 
R. Peck, the sum of $10 was secured here 
in aid of the Moncton hospital fund.

cream |

HÜill
Annie Lawlor, pale blue satin; S 

W. A. Park, yellow satin; Mrs. How 
Willieton, blue silk; Miss A. E. Sb 
black satin, with tunic of black lace; 3 
J. B. Burchill, black satin r* Mrs. C. 
Manny, white satin, black lace o.verdn 
Mrs. Gilmopr Stothart, green satin, ve 
with green marquisette; Mrs. C. C. E 
bard, black silk ; Miss Florence Fergui 
yellow satin, with tunic of yellow n 
quisette ; Miss Lucey, Chatham, pink c 
fon, with touches of blue; Miss Croc] 
yellow silk ; Miss Jean Morrison, wi 
satin; Miss Lou Mersereau, blue sa 
Mrs. John Johnston, Loggieville, ch 
pagne satin; Mrs. O. Nicholson, black 
çrepe de chine ; Mrs. Wm. Stables, ma 
satin; Mrs. John. Morrissy, black sa1 
Mrs. Hennessy, white satin; Miss La 
pink satin; Mrs. James Miller, Chath 
black lace over black satin; Mies Thur1

on re-

mSm Hi
you are young cr 
elderly, no matter 
what early indiscre
tion may have'
ped your courage, if 
I resupply you with 
new VITALITY I

m

give you the 
strength that all 
healthy,

i■mmvigorous
rmen possess, 

know the source of 
this VITAL SUP
PLY. My Health 
Belt, with suepens- 

attachment, 
great

i

o r y 
pours 
stream of VITAL-SALISBURY ITY into your sys
tem hour after hour 
all night while you

have said it imme
diately benefits and 
takes the pain and 
weakness out of the 
back from one
night's use. No
drugs. no medi
cines, no restrict
ions of any sort ex
cepting that all dis
sipation must cease. The man who in dulges excesses ran never be otL
than a weakling, but if you promise me as man to man that you will be <L -nj 
take ordinary care care of your health and then use my HEALTH BELT 

'night for 60 to 90 days, 1 should then be able to do in your case exactly wnn; 
all these other thousands of men have said I did for them. Please write ïuv 
my booklet today. Never mind about purchasing a Health Belt now: first get 
into communication with me, read what my book says, then later, if we decide 
between us that you should have a Belt, and if you decide that you want to 
use it, I will arrange for you to have one, to wear until you are cured. My 
Health Belt is the greatest vitalizer the world has ever known. With epe. i il 

- attachments it is a remedy for kidney, liver ,stomach, bladder disorders, rheuma
tism, etc.

Mrs. John Robinson, green satin, veil< 
with green marquisette; Mrs. T. V. Toze 
black lace over black satin; Mrs. Willia 
Johnstone, Calgary, old rose silk; Mi 
Ritchie, black silk; Mite. Donald Morriso 
black silk ; Miss Fleming, white silk; Mi 
Lingley, pale blue satin, with tunic of et 
broidered net; Miss McQuarrie, blue sati 
gold trimmings; Miss Donalds, créai* 
silk; Mrs. K. L. Lawlor, Chatham, gn 
satin; Mrs. McDonald, Winnipeg, créa: 
satin, and Mrs. Volknyin, blue satin.

Mias Helen Harris, of Victoria, is tt 
guest of her sister, Mrs. E. H. Sinclair.

Rev. Willard McDonald, of St. John.wl 
is supplying Rev. S. J. McArthur’s pulpi 
is. the' guest of Mr. andvMrs. J. M. Mille

Mrs. Norman McLeod and son, Mille 
have gone to Montague (P. E. I.), on 
visit.

Rev. W. E. Piper, B. A., of Londc 
(Eng.), is the guest of Rev. Dr. Cousin

R. Barry Allen, of Fredericton, is tl 
guest of Principal and Mrs. R. L. Heatl 
erington, this week.

Mr. James P. Whalen has gone to Sa 
katoon on a business trip.

Mrs. Keith Anderson returned on Tue 
day morning from Chicago, where she ha 
been called by the death of her siste: 
Mrs. (Rev.) J. R. DeLacey, formerly Mb 
Ab ce Lord, of Newcastle.

11
yU::.:

Salisbury, May 13—Miss Helen Barnes, 
of this place, assisted In increasing the 
Moncton hospital fund, by carrying 

energetic and successful tag sale here on 
Thursday. .

Mrs. J. L. Trites reutrned home on Sat
urday from a pleasant visit with relatives 
in Hillsboro (N. B.)

Fred EVancis, eldest son W Rev. F. G. 
Francis, of this place, who is a student 
in civil engineering at McGill College is 
spending the summer holidays with a rail
way engineering party, near Calgary.

Mrs. Brittain, who has been visiting 
friends here, returned to her home at Nor
ton, last week.

Miss Blanche Carter spent Sunday at 
River Glade at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Trueman Jones.

Billy Cummings, who has charge of A. 
E. Trites' racing stable here, is taking 
some of his track horses to Moncton this 
week. Several others will be sent to Fred
ericton for the summer.

V. E. Gowland, who came home from 
Nova Scotia Saturday, had his yearling 
“Rudy Kip” colt out in harness Saturday 
evening and the fine little animal proved 
very tractable.

Thousando pptW-ï#life ?
2 p. m., Athletic ; 
unt Allison Athletic.

on an

7 p. m.—Closing re-Saturday, 
ception L&di

Sunday, M 
Church—Am 
logical Union, nev.
B. D., Yarmouth (N. S.) ;

Sunday, May 26, 3 p. m., Memorial Hall 
—Farewell meeting of the Y. M. C. A. !

Sunday, May 26, 7 p.m., Charles Fawcett j 
Memorial Hall—Baccalaureate address by 
Rev. James Smyth, B. A.. LL. D., prin
cipal Weeleyan Theological College, Mon
treal.

Monday, May 27, 10 a. m., Charles Faw
cett Memorial Hall—Concert by Conserva
tory students.

Monday, May 27 , 2.30 p. m., Charles 
Fawcett Memorial Hall—Anniversary ex
ercises of the Academy.

Mdnd'ay, May 27, 4.30 p. m., University 
Library—Meeting of senate.

Monday, May 27, 7.30 p. m., Charles : 
Fawcett Memorial Hall—Anniversary exer
cises of the Ladies' College.

Tuesday, May 28, 9 a. m.. Memorial
Hall—Annual meeting of Theological Union 
with lecture before union by Rev. Thos. 
Hicks, Point de Bute (N. B.), subject,
Christianity and Islam—Â Study in Com-

ill
1 a. m., Methodist 
on before the Theo- 
. E. Crowell, B. A., m

Let Me Send You 
THIS BOOK Free

LOWER WOODSTOCK Fill in the coupon; let me send you 
at once my free booklet, in plain seal
ed envelope; it is profusely illustrated 
with half-tone photos; keep it in your 
pocket for easy reference, read the 
chapter on Vitality; read the chapter

on Debility ; read the chapter on those 
subjects which interest every man, 
young or old, who would be strong in 
manly vigor. It is a word of hope, a 
carefully written, interesting booklet 
which should be in every one’s posses
sion. Therefore send today.

PERTHLower Woodstock, May 13—James Scott 
will be done rafting his winter’s cut of 
lumber in about ten days.

Norman Yerxa has gone to the Ameri
can side to work for the

Samuel Yerxa and wife are rejoicing at 
the arrival of a baby boy recently.

Mise Estelle Ragerman is on a pro
longed visit to friends in Woodstock.

Miss Violet Winchester is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Sam. Yerxa.

Gorden Flemming, si the C. P. R., 
spent the week-end with his father, Wm. 
Flemming, of this place.

Perth, ;N. B„ May 14—It is 
that tfie* Special train which 

Frank CacJirâne 
party over the Transcontinental last week 
caused the death of a buck deer near 
Wapske on its return trip. The train 
raised a buck and a doe which raced along 
the track ahead of the train and then 
attempted to plunge through a wire fence 
at the side of the track. The doe escaped 
but the buck was thrown back. It made 
a second desperate plunge, however, and( 
it is thought, broke i,U neck.

General regret is felt over the shipping 
of the yearling bull moose reared by 
Emery A. Hallet, of Coronation, to Y< 
Morris, of Trenton Park (N. J.), 
Friday. The animal was a'fine sped 
and was thoroughly domesticated. It ate 
hay and oats like a hard working horse 
and was well halter-broken. Visitors to 
Perth made it a point to drive to see 
the animal which would eat fruit from 
a person’s hand.

The moose when a ‘calf but a few weeks 
old wandered onto the farm of Mr. Hal- 
lett, a year ago. A permit to rear it was 
secured from the surveyor general. Other 
permits were obtained to sell it and last
ly to ship it. The price paid is said to 
be $100. It is the first live 
was ever sent to’ the United States fro 
this part of the country. Hereafter 
will be kept in a state park.

Little or no water for the time 
year is to be found in email brooks. As 
result lumber drivers are having a ha 
time. It is feared that 
may be hung up. In the St. John ai 
larger branches the water is at an 
pitch.

now
Special train which bore Tuesday, May 28, 9 to 12—Engineering 

shops in the Science Hall opefi to visitors.
Tuesday, May 28, 11-12—Lawn tennis

tournament.
Tuesday, May 28, 2.30 p. m—Memorial 

Hall—Business meeting of the Alumni So
ciety. «

Tuesday,' May 28, 7 p. m., Charles Faw
cett Memorial Hall—University Convoca
tion.

Tuesday, May 28, 9.30 p. m., Dining 
room University Residence—Annual ban
quet of Alumni and Alumnae societies. 
Tickets may be obtained from Professors 
Bigelow and Killam, 75 cents each. No j 
tickets will be reserved for members af
ter 12 o’clock Tuesday noon.

Wednesday, May 29, 10 a. m., University 
Library—Annual meeting of the Board of 
Regents.

The Museum of Fine Arts will be open 
to visitors free of charge as follows:

Friday, May 24, 10.30 to 12.30 a. m.; Sat
urday, May 26, 9.30 to 10.30 a. m., 2 to 5 
p. m.; Monday, May 27, 9 to 10 a. m., 3.30 
to 5 p. m. The work of the students for 
the year will be found in the studio 
rooms. The studio of Prof. Hammond, R. 
C. A., containing some of his recent work 
will be open to visitors.

Return tickets at one fare may be ob
tained at all stations on the I. C R., D. 
A. R., and' P. E. Island railways. Visitors 
will please be sure to ask for a standard 
certificate when they purchase their tickets 
A free return ticket will be given them by 
the I. C. R. ticket agent at Sackville on 
the presentation of this certificate duly 
signed.

summer.

I

NEWCASTLE
(Delayed in Mails.)

Newcastle, May 8—Miss McDonald, who 
has been visiting Miss Ritchie 
time, returned to . her home in Pugwash 
(N. S.), last week.

Mrs. Fred V. Chesman, of St. John’s, 
Newfoundland, who has been visiting 
friends and relatives in New York and 
Boston for the past three months, is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. R. Waldo 
Crocker.

The members of the married ladies 
Midge Club were entertained very pleas
antly at the home of Mrs. Walter Jardine 
last Friday evening.

The at home given last Tuesday evening 
by the Highland Society of New Bruns
wick, at Miramichi, in the Opera House, 
was undoubtedly the most brilliant and 
successful social function that the partici
pants have enjoyed for several years. About 
350 guests were present. No pains had 
been spared by the committees in charge, 
in providing for the comfort and enjoy
ment of the guests. Especial credit is due 
the committee in charge of the decorating 
which was carried out on a very extensive 
and elaborate style. The two hours of the 
evening from half-past eight until half
past ten, were given up to a musical and 
literary programme, which was thorough
ly enjoyed by all, then followed a pro
gramme of twenty-two dances. Supper was 
served about midnight and' later on ice 
cream. The guests were received by the 
following committee: John Robinson, Jr., 
chairman; R. A. Morrison, secretary ; E. 
A. McCurdy, Robert Murray, A. A. David- 

James Nicol, E. H. Sinclair, A. B.

menfor some

Sleep, *Harry H. Hamilton, William H. 
McCrackin. J. Henry Cooper, William S. 
Machum, David Moore and William B. 
Barton, to be justices of the peace; T. 
Sherman Peters, stipendiary or police mag 
istrate in the parish of Gagetown, also to 
be a commissioner of the Gagetown civil 
court, in the place of R. F. Davis, remov
ed from the province ; John F. Parkhill. 
to be a stipendiary or police magistrate 
for the district of Chipman, in place of L. 
R. Wilson, removed from the province;

county, to be ail auctioneer for the sev- George Black. Brunswick : Harry Dari 
eral counties of the province, where he is Chipman: and Clarence H. Mott, Y att-r- 
not already appointed. borough, to be issuers of marriage licen-

T bom as Walker, M. D., St. John; Oid- ! ses. 
eon M. Duncan, M. D., Bathurst; and In Restigouche—Peter M. Shannon, a 
Suther C, Murray, M. D., Albert, to j justice of the peace: Cromwell Traftoi,. 
members of the Council of Physicians and I labor act commissioner for the western 
Surgeons in place of Thomas Walker, part of the parish of Eldon.
Gideon M. Duncan and Clinton T, Purdy, In St. John-Arthur William McMack-
whoee terms of office have expired. j in> 1° a justice of the peace.

In Albert-Warren E. Jonah, to be a In Sunbury-P.obert Bette. Beubcn B ■ 
justice of the peace. ben and James Babbitt, to he justices :

In Oarleton—I. M. Tompkins, to be a the peace; James Bobbitt, to be a comm h 
justice of the peace. sl°ner of the parish of Burton civil court.

In Charlotte—Andrew De Wolfe and *n pl&ce °f J- B. Cambridge, icsigneii. 
John M. Flewelling to be justices of the 1° Victoria—Edward E. \\ right, to

a justice of the peace.
In Westmorland—Albert J. Colpitis. 

Lloyd Miner and Oscar C. Colpitis, to 
justices of the peace ; Robert "L. BoU'
M. D., Moncton, to be a coroner in place 
of Doctor Harris, removed from the pr v -

MINOR APPOINTMENTS 
OF LOCAL GOVERNMENT

moose

The following provincial appointments 
are announced:HOPEWELL HILL

Jamee A. Tel^r, of Markhamville, Kings
Hopewell Hill, May 12—The ladies of the 

village last week organized a sewing circle, 
for the purpose of raising funds, so it is 
understood, for the finishing of the public 
hall here. Miss Helena Nichol was elect
ed president, Miss Annie R. Peck vice- 
president, and Mrs. G. M. Russell, treas
urer.

Miss Mary Russell, teacher at Upper 
Dorchester, spent Sunday at he rhome at 
Hopewell.

Rev. W. J. Kirby, pastor of the Method
ist church, delivered an interesting sermon 
for Golden Rule Division, Sons of Temper
ance, in the church l^ere this evening. The 
members of the order attended in regalia.

Mçs. James Smith, eighty-seven years of 
age, is seriously ill at her home at West 
River.

What is spoken of as a particularly im
pressive sermon was delivered by Rev. Mr. 
Love, the Baptist pastor, this aftrnoon, 
from the text: Remember Thy Creator in 

, the Days of Thy Youth. Mr. Love is now 
blind and his unfortunate condition added 
to the effectiveness of the very touching

WOODSTOCK OFFERS 
SITE FOR VALLEY ROAD 

SHOPS AND STATION

CHIPMAN
Chipman, May 

is confined' to his 
trouble and an attack of dropsy. Dr. Arm 
strong is in attendance.

John F. Parkhill is the

14—David

new sti]
magistrate, and Harry Darrah the 
suer of marriage licenses in place of L. 
Wilson, who left recently for Vancom 

One schooner loaded coal here this i 
son, having arrived a few days before 
first trip of the May Queen.

A stçam dredge, with a tug and 
at work deepening the riyer cham 
the government bridge.

An accident which resulted in the break
ing of several saws in Sayre & Holly’s 
mill caused them to shut d'own for a few 
days last week.

Owing to the immense number of logs 
in the river at present, work is plentiful, 
and the mills will probably run night and 
day in future if men for the night shift 
can be procured.

The Big Forks and Gaspereatfx drives 
are expected shortly. The recent heavy 
rains will hasten their arrival consider
ably.

The N. B. Coal & Railway .is now ship
ping coal by way of Moncton over the 
Transcontinental from Chipman.

J. Wi Moran, head of the dry goods de
partment in King Lumber Company’s store 
will remove shortly to Petitcodiac, where 
he has accepted a position with the Sus
sex Mercantile Company. Mr. and Mrs. 
Moran will be greatly missed in the social 
life of the town, for they always took an 
active interest in church and social func
tions. They formerly lived in Campbell 
ton, but losing everything in the great 
fire there they came to Chipman where 
Mr, Moran accepted a position with 
King Lumber Company.

The citizens of this town, and indeed the 
whole cominunity received a shock when 
the very sudden and unexpected death of 
Mrs. Robert Clarlçe was announced on Fri
day afternoon la«L Mrs. Clarke was ill 
with pneunfonia oily a few days and the 

rwn tm em* came verr suddenly and without ap*
Sg#»nr Address: parent warning, fehe was a young worn-

WINDSOR, ONT. I 4 health and strength-
.and her sudden demise has cast a gloom

peace.
In Kent—Joaeph P. Blanchard, John 

McLeod, Marcel Barrieu, Joseph Daigle 
and Edward Mclnerney, to be justices of 
the peace.

In Kings—William N. Biggar, to be 
a sitting police magistrate for the town 
of Sussex.

In Madawaeka—J. A. Rattle and Al-

Woodstock, Hay 15—A. R. Gould and 
Ross Thompson met a delegation of the 
board of trade and town council here to
day in reference to the location of the Val
ley Railway station and repair shops.

A proposition was submitted by which 
the town will give the land required by 
the railway under certain conditions. Mr. 
Gould has taken the proposition under 
consideration and will make his decision 
known in a few days.

It is the general impression that a union 
station will be decided upon.

!
son,
MacKinnon, R. Corey Clarke, John Mc
Donald, R. Nicholson, M. D., and John 
C. Miller.

Very many handsome costumes were 
worn by the ladies, among whom might 
be mentioned' Mrs. î\ E. Neale, cerise 
eatip, with tunic of silver and crystal;

scows

In York—Stephen Allan Robison, to h1 
a juetice of the peace and a commi&si i::> r 
of the parish of Mannere-Sutton *ch':i 
court, in the place of Thomas Robison, de
ceased.

bert M. Sormany, M. D., to be liquor li
cense commissioners for Edmundston, 'n 
the place of Augure Bernier and Cyriac 
Dionne; Levite A. Gagnon, to be an in
spector of liquor licenses for Edmundston, 
in place of Michael Fournier; Theodore 
Paillard, to be a labor act commissioner 
for the parish of Clair, in place of Henry 
Caron ; Henry Caron, to be a labor act 

missioner for the parish of Baker

FREE TO YOU—MY SISTER PHI TO YOU AND EVERY OISTEN SUFFER. 
INO PROM WOMEN'S AILMENTS.
• woman. DIED SUDDENLYFUNERAL OF W. A. HICKSON

LARGELY ATTENDED
roflbrlng».
cure.

reader, tsc yourreii, ,our 
«M«r. I want toSsœr

A * One of the inmates of the Munkipa
Home, while walking on the road near t

In Northumberland E. Perley Willis- home on Sunday evening was sudden. 
ton, to be judge of probate, pro hac vice, . stricken with heart failure and died Be

, ; _ ________ m reference to the estate of James Mur-
Cecil Riopel, of Montreal, and 1 ray; John A. Rose, to be a justice of

Newcastle, May 14—The body of the 
te William A. Hickson arrived in New- 
jstle yesterday forenoon from Montreal, 
companied by Mrs. Hickson, the Misses 
ickaon. Ç*. " 
obert Hick

or

fore he could be taken into the home. 1 ■
of Bathurst. The funeral ; the peace; Laurence Doyle, members and

chairman of the local board v. .............
place of R. L. Malby, resigned ; Willi 

a procession Jones, a stipendiary or police magistrate
in the parish of Nortbeek; Ferinand Robi- !1 ^ aD(I ^ 18 
chaud, almehouee commissioner tor the ,
parish of Alnwick; John Archibald Me- ! --------
Naughton, almshouse commissioner for 
Gleneig.

In Queens—Weldon Kierstead, Herbert

man was only middle aged and had been 
of health, in i admitted to the home about a year '_-o.

son,
was met at the depot by a large 
of prominent citizens, headed by 

Dr. H. T. Cousins, and a procession 
formed which preceded the body to 
Hickson/s late residence. There the 
men of Hickson’s mill were assembled

Pr«fus», Scanty 
_ _ an Tumors or 
A back and fe«w*U» 
»»««. creeping f««l-

The body was taken by the man's fara- 
understood that the funer»1 

missioner for the , will take • place on Wednesday.

liftrm
our sex,

r a last look at their employer.
The funeral was held at 3 p. m V At the 
>use & short service- was conducted by 
6V. Dr. Cousins, assisted by Rev. Willard 
acdonald, jjho is supplying the Presby- 
rian pulpit. Dr. Cousins offeiated at the 
ave. In the funeral procession were 
ore than seventy carriages, among them 
any from Chatham, Nelson, Douglas- 
wn and Millertoh, and a vast concourse 
i foot, the latter including deceased's 
rmer employes. The pall-bearers were 
on. Allan Ritchie, Hon. J. P. Burcmll, 
leriff O’Brien, Wm. Sinclair, E. A. Mc- 
irdy and F. E. Neale.
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- Rev. E. B. Wyllie, a recent graduate
° Bre°.r”GrLow™C; ; K^ton University ■ É
removed and heal. ■ inducted into the pastorate or bt. 
cd by a simple | en's Presbyterian church this evening. 
Home Treatment ]^ev W. W. Rain nie presided. The ch'-' 0
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i, Every yard of HPrlestley’a” doth ia 
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k “PRIESTLEY'S LIMITED"
r stamped every 5 yards
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f Whether you want a dainty silk-
‘ and-wool fabric like “Ambrose"

—a fine or large twill—or a 
coating serge like "Sandown’*

J or “Concord”—be sure that
i. you get the genuine
- “Priestley’s” goods, rolled on
f the varnished board. 4

over the entire community. Mrs. Clarke 
was an estimable lady of sweet and retir
ing disposition, and leaves to mourn, be- ; 
sides her mother and sisters, a husband j 
and a family of six sons and daughters.

The funeral, which was largely attend
ed, took place yesterday at 2 o’clock p. m. 
Service was held in the Presbyterian 
church by the pastor Rev. Edwin Smith, 
and interment was at Riverside cemetery.

Arbor Day was observed here on Mon
day. The school grounds were well clean
ed up, and trees and flowers planted. The 
improvement is quite noticeable. It is 
derstood that a movement Is on foot to 
clean up the whole town.

un-

AMHERST
Amherst, N. S., May 15—A very sad 

accident occurred here this morning, re
sulting in the death of a bright three- 
year-old boy, the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Burgess. The parents live on the 
outskirts of the town and had a half of 
a barrel simk in the ground 
from which To obtain spring water.

The little fellow was evidently stooping 
over to get a drink and fell in head first. 
He was only out of the house five minutes 
when his mother went to look for him and 
found his dead body in the well. The 
water was lees than a foot deep. Mr. and 
Mrs. Burgess are English immigrants who 
have lately settled here and much 
path y is felt for them.

The old town of Wallace, famous for its 
quarries, is going to have a big boom this 
coming summer. At the recent session of 
parliament a large appropriation was made 
for the dredging of the harbor and also 
to extend a branch of the I. C. R. to the

These expenditures were secured at the 
request of the Dominion Coal Company 
which intends building piers at the port 
for the shipment of Springhill coal to the 
Montreal market.

It is understood that the Dominion Coal 
Company will at on<£ begin the work of 
constructing the pieïte and engineers are 
expected on the ground at an early date 
to survey the railway ’ 
pated thftt the work 
befoçe the end ofr' JuqB. .

Hôuses are at a premium in Amherst. 
There is not a vacant house in town and 
although the building season has hardly 
opened thirty houses are under construc
tion and the board of trade is dealing en
ergetically with the situation. A commit
tee has been appointed and a company will 
be formed which will undertake the build
ing of sixty houses during the summer.

Private enterprise will erect probably 
one hundred other residences for the 
housing of the growing population of the 
town.

as a well

sym-

llne. It is antici- 
V be well advanced

RICHIBUCT0
Richibucto, May 15—Mrs. H. H. James 

acted as organist in Chalmers’ church on 
Sunday evening in place of her daughter, 
Miss Edith James, who had not returned 
from Boston, whither she had gone with 
her father, H. H. James, barrister, on a 
short trip. They reached home on Monday 
evening.

Mrs. T. 8. Sweeney, of Portland (Me.), 
came last week to spend the summer with 
her siteer, Mrs. Bernard Doucet.

Wm. Twéedie, of Koucbibouguac, a 
student at Dalhousie College, has been 
engaged by A. & R. Loggie as bookkeeper 
at the Koucbibouguac Beach during vaca
tion.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Curran and baby, 
who were living with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Curran, at the time of ihe 
fire which destroyed their residence, arc 
now boarding in Rexton, where Mr. Cur
ran has taken a position with the Swedish 
Canadian Lumber Company.
. Mr. and Mite. J. Harry Baird arc pre
paring to take up their residence in the 
McLeod house, in Cunard Street.

BELONGED TO AMHERST
Tuesday, May 14.

The young man who was killed by be
ing run over by the I. C. R. freight train 
near Fernhill on Wednesday night last, is 
now identified as John Hughes, a carpen
ter, of Amherst (N. S.) The identification 
was made yesterday morning by his 
brother, who came here yesterday. He was 
taken to Fernhill and the body was -disin
terred. He positively identified it as that 
of his brother, who had been away from 
his home for several weeks. The body was 
brought into the city and taken to Beat- 
teay’s undertaking rooms in Carle ton, and 
was takep back to Amherst on the late 
train last night.

Stains may be removed from the zinc 
tops of kitchen tables with vinegar.
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Saw Rockets Fi 
and Steamer

Sensational Evidcn 
Given in Titanic 

Inquiry

Seaman on Steamer Cali 
nian Notified Captain 
He Didn’t Get Out of 
—Second Officer Corra 
rates Story — Liner 
About 30 Miles from Dm 
ed Ship—Captain Loj 
Queer Testimony.

London, May 14—The Titanic Boa' 
Inquiry spent ' today in endeavorin 
ascertain whether the steamer 
which the officers of the Californian 
rockets fired cm the night when the \ 
8tar liner went down, was really 
vessel- It will continue the investis 
on the same linee tomorrow.

Three offiçere of the Californian, 
ley Lord, the captain ; Gibson, an ap 
tice, and Herbert Stone, the second 
cer, who was on the bridge at the 
the rockets were fired, were examine 
the order named. All of them im 
that the vessel could not have beei 
Titanic, as it was not so large, but 
were unable to answer the question 
to them to suggest what vessel it 
as they had not heard of her since

Captain Lord repeated his evw 
given at Washington in regard to i 
ing the Titanic of the presence of 
and stopping his steamer on that acc 
He also recounted that the second a 
and the apprentice both told him 
next day that they had called him1 
informed him that a vessel was \ 
rockets, and that he had replied whe 
was called. He asserted, however, 
he must have been half asleep as he < 
not remember receiving the message'

Captain Lord would not admit thaï 
rockets fired were distress signals, 
thought that they might have been 
pany’s signals.

Counsel for the White Star line poj 
out, however, that the firing of roj 
of any kind at night was an indicated
châtres».
Was 32 Miles from. the.TitanicJ

Upon getting up the next morning 
hearing of the rockets, Captain Lord 
that he had the wireless operator <j
and then heard that the 
sunk. From the wreckage he saw 
wards hie own steamer must have
thirty-two miles from the Titanic
she went down.

Asked by Sir Rufus Isaacs whetht
felt quite comfortable in mind in refe 
to hie action, when he heard that tt 
tanic had sunk, wr it ness replied thî 
thought they ought to have seen he: 
nais. That was the only thing that 
ried him. He was positive, however, 
the vessel they saw was not the Tf 
as it was impossible to mistake a 
like her.

Captain Lord denied th-at ha had 
the United States senatorial comn 
that he ordered the operator at 1 o’ 
to call the Titanic. If the operator 
been called he would have heard th 
tanic messages.

In reply to Lord Mersey, wtines^ 
there was no reference in the log 
“Mysterious ship.”

Gibson, the apprentice, told of s 
the lights and rockets of a vessel, a 
trying to signal hçr by means of I 
signals and having reported the matt 
the captain.

Asked what he meant by hie state 
in evidence that the vessel 
be "very queer” out of the 
ness replied that the vessel’s red 
seemed to be higher out of the 
than when she was first

Lord Mersey—“That would show 
ehe had & list to starboard.”

Gibson continued that the aft 
also seemed higher but there -was 
lug about the vessel resembling a p; 
ger steamer.

appeari

seen

Oapt. Lord’s Queer Story.
The other officers of the Californian 

sent out of court during the examin 
of Captain Lord at the request o 
Rufus Isaacs. Captain Lord, conti: 
ois testimony, said that both the apprt 
and the second officer who were or 
bridge during the night, told him ii 
morning that they had called him d 
the night, and had reported that 
r^arby had been firing rockets and th, 
h&d answered their calls. He hit 
however, could not remember doinj 
*nd m the morning asked the second o 
why he had not been called, 
replied that he would have called the 
tain himself if he had thought thaï 
rockets were distress signals. The s< 
officer said emphatically that the 1 
Were not distress signals.

According to the apprentice. C_ 
Lord, when he was called, asked ii 
hghts were white ones.

Sir Rufus Isaacs asked : “Why \ 
you ask that question?”

“Because the 
■*ith colored lights.

( Then white lights are distress sign 
Some compai. es use white lights.

Lord Mersey and Sir Rufus Isaac 
*sted that,the captain was not doing 

*elf justice.
Captain Lord, in replv to his own 

•el, said: “While it was dang. 
“>rough the 1er, if T had known the Ti 

8 a™king I should certainly h; 
o. although I do not believe I could 

^ched her in time.’ 
al ^ Mersey asked Captain Lord t< 
av6 where he could be t und

e Lahfornian sailed again.
8»w Rockets Fired.

Gibson,
r°.ra8 on the bridge of that 
*°uJct of the disaster.

ber hl,MerSey~''Wmild not the glai 
Pass*,; 8 ln<Lcate that the vessel u

,. ^ itness

a v

La

pany signals are

an apprentice on the Calif'
isel

said th
not see the outline of 

lying nearby, but only the

steamer?''
did not reply to the qu<s

m “H-while ,watchipg thebut
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Irry H. Hamilton, William H. 
p, J. Henry Cooper, William £.
I David Moore and William B 
to be justices of the peace; -T. 
[Peters, stipendiary or police mag- 
I the parish of Gagetown, also ! to 
imissioner of the Gagetown civil 
[the place of R. F. Davis, remav- 
|the province; John F. Parkhill, 
[stipendiary or police magistrate 
Lrtrict of Chipman, in place of L. 
In. removed from the province ; 
llack, Brunswick ; Harry DarraU, 
l and Clarence H. Mott, Wster- 
[ to be issuers of marriage lièeür

Itigouche—Peter M. Shannon, a 
tt the peace : Cromwell Trafton, 
k commissioner for the western 
the paris-h of Eldon.
I John—Arthur William McMack- 

a justice of the peace.
[bury—Robert Betts, Reuben Ho- 
James Babbitt, to be justices of 

l; James Bobbitt, to be a commia- 
the parish of Burton civil court, 

pf J. L. Cambridge, resigried. 
fcoria—Edward E. Wright, to be 
I of the peace.
wtmorland—Albert J. Colpitis, 
ner and Oscar C. Colpitts,; to be 
tt the peace; Robert'L. Boteford, 
loncton, to be a coroner in place 
r Harris, removed from the prov-

k—Stephen Allan Robison, to be 
of the peace and a commiesioner 

parish of Mannere-Sutton •feivil 
the place of Thomas Robison, de-

IE0 SUDDENLY
I the inmates of the Municipal 
pile walking on the road near the 
l Sunday evening was suddenly 
[with heart failure and died be- 
puld be taken into the hoote. The 

only middle aged and had been 
I to the home about a year ago. 
r was taken by the man’s faill
it is understood that the funer»* 
• place on Wednesday.

TERIAN PASTOR 
DUCTED AT ST. STEPHEN

rohen, N. B., May 15—(Special) — 
LB. Wyllie, a recent graduate of 

University, was ordained and 
into the pastorate of St. Steph- 

ibyterian church this evening- 
W. Rainnie presided. The chargé 
nister was delivered by Rev. Mr. 

Ln, of St. John, and the address 
topic by Rev. Mr. McPherson» ”
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PAID NO HEED TO liberals practically 
DISTRESS SIGNALS SWEEP Quebec province

BANNER YEAR AT 
UNIVERSITY OF N. B.Carry Sixty-two of the Eighty Seats Voted For Wednesday-Conservatives 

Win Qjily Sixteen, While Labor Men Capture Two—Two Deferred 
Elections to Be Held Later-People Satisfied With the Record of the 
Gouin Government—Desperate Efforts of Federal Ministers in Aid of 
Opposition Useless—Premier Won in Two Places—Lavergne lias a 
Close Can.

which W£U> firing rockets, the second officer 
remarked. that the steamer was not firing 
rockets at see for nothing, and tût she 
appeared , to be very queer ant of the 
water and seemed to have a heavy list to 
starboard. He did not think the vessel 
was exactly in distress, but ip trouble of 
come sort. He thought she was a tramp 
steamer.

Lord Mersey—‘Would you expect to see 
the glare of the lights of a tramp steam
er V

Saw Rockets Fired 
and Steamer '

hotel, where it was laid out amid 
of flowers.

masses

Forty Students to 
Graduate

Frederick was proclaimed King of Den
mark as Frederick VIII. on January 30, 
1006, after the death of Christian IX., 
the aged king who was dean of the 
ed heads of Europe, father of King George 
of Greece, of the Queen Mother Alexandra 
of Great Britain, the Empress Dowager 
Russia, and grandfather of King Haakon 
VII. of Norway.

King Frederick VIII was boro at Copen
hagen June 3, 1843, he was as popular 
with the people of Denmark 
father.

crown-

Sensational Evidence 
Given in Titanic 

Inquiry

Arthur N. Carter, Rothe
say, Wins the Alumni 

Gold Medal

“Yes."
Gibson told of his reporting the firing 

of rockets to Captain Lord, but the captain 
had previously testified that he did not re- 

receiving the message. Gibson 
said that the captain was awake.

Witness further testified that at 3.40, 
long after the Titanic had sunk, he saw 
another rocket.

as was his

HOW THE PARTIES STAND
member tianalist opposition led by Tellier and 

Lavergne. *
The three French ministers, Messrs. 

Monk, Nantel and Pelletier appeared up
on the platform against Premier Gouin 
and through patronage did all they could 
to influence the result.

The campaign against Gouin was liber
ally financed from Ottawa and the decisive 
defeat 'is great disappointment to the 
"government here. It is taken as an indica
tion that ’Québec- ié still solidly Liberal 
and will go so when the dominion election 
is held.

In Ottawa the Liberals are jubilant over 
the result in Quebec and the government 
correspondingly depressed.

Premier Gouin on the Result.

lation and financial management. They 
came into power in 18Ô7 under the 
iership of Mr. Marchand, who 
cceded at his death by Mr. Parent. When 
the latter became, in 1905, chairman of the 
Transcontinental Railway Commission he 
was in turn succeeded by the present prem
ier, whose regime has already extended 
over an interval of seven years. It is not 
too much to say of him that he has had 
few equals and no superior among the doz
en others who preceded him in his dis
tinguished and influential office, and that 
he stands high among the statesmen of 
the dominion for breadth of view and 
practical ability.

It has been Sir Lomer Gouin’s ambition, 
apart from the business side of his ad
ministration. to improve social conditions 
in the province of Quebec. He has been 
the steady foe of religious intolerance and 
the perennial friend of- education. By lib
eral grants in aid of both elementary and 
secondary schools he has done much to 
increase their efficiency, and he has es
tablished in the cities of Quebec and Mon
treal provincial vocational schools that will 
yet justify their existence and reflect un
told credit on his regime. He has done 
this in the face of unreasoning opposition 
such as every advanced educational re
former must expect to face, but he has a 
right to hope that his pplicy will be ap
preciated by the masses of the people for 
whose benefit the improvements have been 
planned ,and, so far as time has permitted, 
been also executed.

Some resentment has been expressed by 
those who object to the designation Na
tionalists as applied to members of the 
present oposition. It is pointed out by one 
journal that Mr. Bourassa and Mr. La
vergne, who were elected to the legislative 
assembly to oppose and, if possible, de
feat the Gouin administration, were form
erly Liberals, not Conservatives. This has 
nothing to do with the present situation 
in provincial politics. The fact is that 
after Mr. Bourassa and his single follower 
entered the assembly they took charge of 
the opposition, dictated its policy, and 
planned its line of campaign for the pend
ing electioû.
Conservatives or Nationalists they are all 
in the same boat, toiling to defeat a Lib
eral, progressive, and patriotic ministry 
Much as the electors of Quebec should sup
port with enthusiasm and success.

By the wish of his parents he was 
brought up with great simplicity. Freder
ick saw his younger brother and his 
son become reigning monarchs of Greece 
and Norway respectively, while he him
self was an heir apparent. King Freder
ick was noted for his culture and possess
ed many foreign distinctions.

W hile seldom openly identifying himself 
with political questions, he took 
tive part in all public movements. He 
was

was sue-

Seaman on Steamer Califor
nian Notified Captain But 
He Didn’t Get Out of Bed 
—Second Officer Corrobo
rates Story — Liner Was 
About 30 Miles from Doom
ed Ship-Captain Lord’s 
Queer Testimony.

Liberals.........
Conservatives 
Labor......
Deferred.......

62 Earle MacNabb Captures the 
Douglas Prize—Others Who 
Won Distinction and Prizes 
—Hon. Geo. E. Foster and 
Bishop Richardson Among 
the Speakers at Closing 
Exercises Today.

Second Officer’s Story.
16Herbert Stone, second officer of the 

Californian, who next took the stand, 
said that when he took the watch lie 
could aee the masthead, red light and a 
few indistinct lights of a steamer about 
five milae away. Later the vessel fired 
eight white rackets.

He was asked: ‘‘Were they distress 
signals?”

The reply was:

2
2

Total • 82 one time chancellor of Copenhagen 
University and head of the Free Masons 
of Denmark. He was well known as a 
promoter of philanthropic objects. His in
terest in the army, of which ,he 
inspector general, was keen and he intro
duced many reforms, which improved the 
lot of the private soldier.

Several months ago King Frederick suf
fered a serious illness. While taking his 
customary walk, he had a sudden seizure 
and was compelled to return to the pal
ace. Later it was announced that he had 
suffered a chill, but the real nature of his 
malady was not disclosed, except that it 
was announced that his symptoms showed 
“a little fever arising from slight inflam
mation of the Kings." While he showed 
rapid recovery, he suffered a relapse two 
weeks late, and considerable anxiety was 
expressed by members of the court as to 
his condition. On April 11, the king and 
queen left Copenhagen for the Riviera.

Although the death of King Frederick 
was dramatic in its suddenness, a premon
ition that hie health was precarious 
given in February last when he was sud
denly stricken with illness at his palace in 
Copenhagen. His condition however, 
soon pronounced satisfactory. Later be 
was advised to go to the Riveria to take 
a course of treatment and he left for Nice 
on April 11. It was on the way back to 
Copenhagen, by way of Germany, that the 
fatal attack occurred.

King Frederick, whose father, King 
Christian IX, was known as the “Uncle 
of Europe,” was related to nearly all the 
reigning houses. One of hie brother’s, 
William, is King of the Hellenes, to which 
Honor he
George I. His sister, Alexandra, is the 
*idow of Ki-j Edward VII., of Great 
Britain, and mother of King George V., 
and another sister, Marie, is the widow 
of Emperor Alexander III. of Russia, and 
mother of the present emperor. A third 
sister is the wife of the Duke of Cumber
land.

“They migh 
anything. The steamer might have been 
communicating with some other vessel 
giving a warning of icebergs or trying to 
çeply to the- Californian's Morse signals."

“Did it ojccur to you that they were dis
tress signgk?”

“After I heard that the Titanic had 
gone do*wn> it occurred to me that thev 
might have -been distress signals, bat etiu 
I did not believe that they came from 
th6t vessel but from a smaller vessel which 
was near."

Lord Mersey—“Wbat did you think 
rockets were beiqg sent up for?"

Stone thought that a ship was in trou
ble but that she steamed away. He told 
the captain the rockets might have come 
from a steamer farther away than the 
one they saw, although as the bearing of 
the rockets altered at the same time as 
the steamer steamed away it was evident 
they came from her.

t have been Montreal, May 15—The Quebec provin
cial elections today resulted in the return

was once

of the Gouin government by an increased 
majority over that which it had in the last 
house.

By the redistribution act passed at the 
last session of the legislature seven new 
seats were added and whilé the opposi
tion captured three of thy^e, it lost two 
others, thus making the net gain in the 
Liberal majority in the new house six.

All of the members of thè cabinet

Quebec, May 15—Premier Gouin received 
the news of the election at his office in 
the parliament buildings this evening. 
Hon. Messrs. Devlin and Kaine were with 
him. When the first returns came in, Sir 
Lomer received them smilingly. “We have 
won our 
“and I am

Fredericton, N. B., May 15—The Associ
ated Alumni of the University of New 
Brunswick met this evening in the Provin
cial Normal school building. Officers were 
elected as follows: President, Dr. Thomas 
Walker, St John; vice-presidents, J. T. 
Jennings, Fredericton ; Dr. J. C. McIn
tosh, St. John; W. J. S. Myles, St. John; 
secretary^treasurer, Dr. H. V. B. Bridge, 
Fredericton ; members of council, E. C. 
Weyman, St. John; P. J. Hughes, A. S. 
MoFarlarve, H. H. Hagerman, J. D. Phin- 
ney, E. A. McKay, J. W. McCready, 
Fredericton; representatives to the senate, 
Dr. H. S. Bridges, St. John; Dr. W. C. 
Crocket, Fredericton.

The winner of tjie Alumni Gold Medal 
for Latin translation was announced to be 
Arthur N. Carter, ot the junior class, a 
son of E. S. Carter, of Rothesay.

The winner of the Brydone Jack scholar
ship for proficiency in physics was an
nounced to be George B. Carpenter, of 
the junior class.

The dinner of the Alumni Society will 
be held at the Queen hotel tomorrow night 
at which members of the graduating class 
will be the guests of the society.

This evening the encoenia dance was 
given in the university gymnasium by the 
students, and this afternoon between the 
hours of 4 and 6, Chancellor and Mrs. 
Jones were at home to members of the 
graduating class and their friends.

The regular programme will be followed 
tomorrow. The senate will meet in the 
morning and in the afternoon degrees will 
be conferred. Hon. George E. Foster, 
who will deliver the alumni oration, has 
stated hie address will be impromptu, and 
the address to the graduating class by 
Bishop Richardson will be of the 
nature.

Forty Graduates.
The class which will be graduated to

morrow will consist of forty, the largest 
in the history of the college, which will 
complete its 112th year.

The address in praise of the founders 
by Prof. C. M. Carson will lay particu
lar stress upon the increasing demand for 
technical and scientific training in uni
versities, and what should be attempted in 
that line.

The valedictory, by J. Thaddeus Hebert, 
of Dorchester, will be one of the best de
livered in recent years.

Governor Wood will preside.
The encoenia of 1912 has attracted many 

graduates and others interested in the 
exercises. Large number of these already 
are in the city.

Class Distinctions.
Physics—Class I., Chas. S. Bennett.
Natural history—Glass I., Burdette W, 

Harmon.
Chemistry—Class L, Robert F. East*

Class II., Guy A. FitzRandoiph.
Philosophy—Class I., Josi&h BL Bar

nett, Burdette W. Harmon.
Economics—Claes I., William H, Teed.

Junior Year.

London, May 14—The Titanic- Board of 
Inquiry spent ' today in endeavoring to 
ascertain whether the steamer from 
which the officers of the Californian saw 
rockets fired an the night when the White 
Star liner went down, was really that 
vessel. It will continue the investigation 
on the same lines tomorrow.

Three offiçera- of the Californian, Stan
ley Lord, the captain ; Gibson, an appren
tice, and Herbert Stone, the second offi
cer, who was on the bridge at the time 
the rockets were fired, were examined in 
the order named. All of them insisted 
that the vessel could not have been the 
Titanic, as it was not so large, but they 
were unable to answer the question put 
to them to suggest what vessel it was, 
as they had not heard of her since.

Captain Lord repeated his evidence 
given at Washington in regard to warn
ing the Titanic of the presence of ice, 
and stopping his steamer on that account. 
He also recounted that the second officer 
and the apprentice both told him the 
neit day that they had called him and 
informed him that a vessel was firing 
rockets, and that he had replied when he 
was called. He asserted, however, that 
he must have been half asleep as he could 
not remember receiving the message.

Captain Lord would not admit that the 
rockets fired were distress signals. He 
thought that they might have been com
pany’s signals.

Counsel for the WKite Star line pointed 
out, however, that the firing of rockets 
of any kind at night was an indication of
distress.

Was 32 Miles from the,Titania 
Upon getting up the next morning and 

hearing of the rockets, Captain Lord said 
that he had the wireless operator called 
and then heard that the Titanic had 
sunk. From the wreckage he saw after
wards his own steamer must have been 
thirty-two miles from the Titanic when 
she went down.

Asked by Sir Rufus Isaacs whether he 
felt quite comfortable in mind in reference 
to hie action, when he heard that the Ti
tanic had sunk, witness replied that he 
thought they ought to have seen her sig
nale. That was the only thing that 
ried him. He was positive, however, that 
the vessel they saw was not the Titanic, 
as it was impossible to mistake a ship 
like her.

Captain Lord denied that he had told 
the United States senatorial committee 
that he ordered the operator at 1 o’clock 
to call the Titanic. If the operator had 
been called he would have heard the Ti
tanic messages.

In reply to Lord Mersey, wtinesa said 
there was no reference in the log to a 
Mysterious ship.”
Gibson, the apprentice, told of seeing 

the lights and rockets of a vessel, and of 
trying to signal hçr by means of Morse 
f gnale and having reported the matter to 
the captain.

Asked what he meant by hie statement 
in evidence that the vessel appeared to 
be “very queer” out of the water wit
ness replied that the vessel’s red light 
seemed to be higher out of the water 
than when she was first seen.

Lord Mersey—‘That would show that 
ehe had a list to starboard.”

Gibson continued that the aft lights 
aiso seemed higher but there was noth
ing about the vessel resembling 
ger steamer.

Capt. Lord’s Queer Story.
The other officers of the Califorai 

Bent out of court during the examination 
of Captain Lord at the request of Sir 
hufus Isaacs. Captain Lord, continuing 
ois testimony, said that both the apprentice 
and the second officer who were on the 
bridge during the night, told him in the 
mornmg that they had called him during 
the night, and had reported that a vessel 
J*arby had been firing rockets and that he 
bad answered their calls. He himself, 
however, could not remember doing so, 
aod in the morning asked the second officer 
wby he had not been called. The officer 
replied that he would have, called the cap
tain himself if he had thought that the 
rockets were distress signals. The second 
officer said emphatically that the lights 
Were not distress signals.

According to the apprentice, Captain 
Lord, when he was called, asked if the 
hghts were white ones.

Sir Rufus Isaacs asked: “Why would 
you ask that question?”

‘Because the 
*Kh colored lights.

Then white lights are distress signals?” 
‘Some companies use white lights.”
Lord Merse)7, and Sir Rufus Isaac pro- 

rested that the captain was not doing him- 
justice.

Captain Lord, in reply to his own coun- 
Jf ; 8Q^ “While it was dangerous 
' rough the ice, if I had known the Titanic 
as inking I should certainly have, done 

_ ' '-'‘“ough I do not believe I could have 
*^hed her m time.”

' Mersey asked Captain Lord to give 
‘ridress where he could be found until 

âiiîornian sailed again.
8a-w Rockets Fired.

aht'"900, an aPPrentice on the Californian,
. °n the bridge of that vessel dur-
* u'd nigkfc of the disaster, said that he 

not Ree the outline of the steamer 
tf hi Wai? ^ng nearby, but only the glare 

rner Ughte.
i2h^er8er‘~'<fW°‘Uld DOt tbe 6&re of 

,h ln<Bcate that the vessel
F asssn£pr steamer ?”

did not reply to the question,
a while ;watchjpg th* §$&&&$

1 ïàfvtu '* .

election,” said the premier, 
not disappointed. It seems as 

if I had given the opposition too generous 
a division and the opposition will not get 
the twenty seats which I allowed."

“I am pleased to see," said the prem
ier, “that the electors of the province 
able to vote with intelligence, and I 
gratified by the large majorities which have 
supported nay followers. The only disap
pointment is the defeat of Hon. Mr. Car
on in L’lslet, but this will soon be remed
ied."

were
re-elected, the only one to suffer defeat 
bing the Hon. Chae. Devlin, in Temiekam- 
ingue. Mr. Devlin was, however, successful 
in Nicolet county.

Premier Go inn was elected by large ma
jorities in both Portneuf and St. Johns.

Mr. Tellièr, the opposition leader, was 
re-elected in Joliette. but two of hie lead
ing lieutenants, Armand Lavergne and 
Jules Prevoet, both of whom ran in two 
counties, suffered defeat in one, Mr, 
Lavergne winning in Montmagny and los
ing in Montmorency, and Mr. Prévost suf
fering defeat in L’Assomption and winning 
in Terrebonne.

Won on Its Record.
The government appealed to the people 

on its good record, while the opposition 
charged it with extravagance, citing the 
erection of & $3,000,000 jail and a $600,000 
technical school in Montreal as examples, 
and contending that the money could have 
been better spent in advancing the inter
ests of primary education in the rural dis
tricts of the province.

Good roads also figured, the government 
relying upon its programme and the op
position contending that the money could 
be spent to better advantage, alleging that 
the government’s policy tended to favor 
those roads which would be largely used 
by automobiles to the neglect of those 
which were of greater value to the farm
ers.

are

Laurier Elated.
Ottawa, May 15—Sir Wilfrid Laurier re

turned to Ottawa tonight from Artha- 
baska, where he had recorded his vote, and 
on the way up heard some of the returns 
in the provincial elections in Quebec. On 
his arrival in the capital he learned the 
full result and was elated. The victory 
seemed to make him even môre young 
and he was as gleeful as a boy.

A Good Government.

(Toronto Globe.)
A study of the records of successive 

administrations in the province of Que
bec will convince any impartial observer 
that the Liberals have had entirely the 
best of it in the way of progressive legis-

Steamer Faded Away.
The steamer just faded away. She did 

not go out of sight as if she were sink
ing. When he remarked that the vessel 
looked “Queer" he referred to the lights 
which were changing.

Lord Mersey—“You want us to under
stand that notwithstanding the rockets 
neither you nor Gibson thought there was 
anything the matter with the ship?"

“No."
Later in the morning the witness said 

that he saw another steamer and the 
first officer remarked : 
steamer. She’s all right.”

Gibson said he replied that it was not 
the same steamer.

Counsel for the Board of Trade—“Why 
should the first officer have said that? 
Did you say anything to him to suggest, 
that the steamer had sunk?"

Whether they are called was elected under the title of
“There’s that

KING OF DENMARK 
DIES ALONE IN STREET

“No." Hie second son, Prince Charles, wag el
ected King of Norway in November, 1905, 
under the title of Haakon VIII, and 
ried Princess Maud of Great Britain. An
other child, Princess Ingeborg, is the wife 
of Prince Charles of Sweden.

The Crown Prince of Denmark, Prince 
Christian, who now becomes king, was 
born in 1870, and is married to Prin 
Alexandrina 
thus being a brother-in-law of the Crown 
Princess of Germany. He ia a major gen
eral in the Danish army. He has two sons. 
Prince Christian Frederick, born on March 
11, 1899 and Prince Knud born on July 
27, 1900.

The late King Frederick VIH wag very 
popular among his people. He was noted 
for his culture and took a leading part in 
public movements for the improvement of 
the condition of the working classes. He 
was at one time head of the University 
of Copenhagen. A keen soldier, at all 
times, he retained his interest in the Dan
ish army until the end, and, introduced 
many reforms.

The widowed Queen Louisa, who is a 
daughter of King Charles XV' of Sweden 
and Norway was married to King Fred
erick VIH in 1869 and is in her 61st year.

Witness was further questioned In re
gard to the rockets.

Lord Mersey—“Did not the very thing 
happen that you,had been taught indicat
ed distress?"

The Résulta.
The list of successful candidates follows : 
Constituency. Majority.

Argenteuil—H. Slater (Ocm.) .........  100
Arthabaska—P. Tourigny- (Lib.) ..... 500 
Bagot—F. H. Daignault (Lib.) ......
Beauce—J. A. Goabout (Lib.) .............2,000
Beauharnoie—E. A.- Robert (Lib.) .. 
Bellechasee—A. Galipeault (Lib.)
Berthier—J. Lafontaine (Lib.) .. 
Bonaventure—J. H. Kelly (Lib.)
Brome—W. S. Vilas (Lib.) ____
Chambly—E. M. Desaulniers (Lib.) .. 455
Champlain—Labiseoniere (Con.) ..........
Charlevoix-Saguenay — Charles Belan

ger (Lib.) ................................................
Chateaugnay—H. Mercier (Lib.) .... 350 
Chicoutimi—H. Petit (Lib.) .
Compton—N. G. Scott (Lib.)
Dorchester—A. Moriseet (Lib.) ........... 30
Drummond—Jules Allard (Lib.) .... 
Frontenac—G. S. Grégoire (Lib.) .... 45
Huntingdon—W. H. Walker (Lib.) .. 375
Iberville—J. A. Benoit (Lib.) ............. 500
Jacques Cartier—P. Cousineau (Con.; 625
Joliette .......................................................
Joliette—J. N. Tellier (Con.) ..........
Kamouraska—A. Stein (Lib.) ............
Lake St. John—J. B. Charbonne&u

(Lib) ............................................................
Lepr&irie—E. L. Patenaude (Con.)... 147
Lassomption—W. Reed (Lib.)........................
Labelle—J. A. Forder (Lib.) ........................
Laval—J. W. Levesque (Lib.).......................
Levis—A. Bernier (Con.).
L’lslet—O. Morin (Con.).!
Lotbiniers—J. N. Francoeur (Lib.). .1,274
Maiseonneuve—J. Decarie (Lib.).......... 725
Maskinonge—R. Tourville (Lib.)....** 91
Matane—Donat Caron (Lib.).............
Megan tic—Jos Demers (Lib.)...............
Missisquoi—J. B. Gosselin (Lib.).... 42
Montcalm—J. Sylvestre (Con.).. 
Montmagny—A. Lavergne (Con.) 
Montmorency — L. A.

(Lib.) .......... .................
Montreal (Dorion)—George May rand

(Lib) ............................................................
Hocheîaga—S. Letourneau (Lib.)......... 1,100
Laurier—N. Turcot (Lab.)..........
St. Anne—D. Taneey (Con.)...
St. George—C. E. Gault (Con.)
St. James—C. Robillard (Lib.)
St. Lawrence—J. T. Finnic (Lib.)..., 125 
St. Louis—G. Langlois* (Lib.)
St. Mary—N. Seguin (Lib.)..
Napierville—C. Doris (Lib.).,
Nicolet—C. R. Devlin (Lib.)................ 283
Ottawa—F. A. Gendron (Lib.).......... 846
Pontiac—G. Campbell (Con.).....................
Portneuf—Sir L. Gouin (Lib.)
Quebec (Centre)—J. E. Leclerc (Lib.). 400 
Quebec (East)—L. A. Letourneau 

(Lib.)
Quebec (West)—John Kaine (Lib.).,, 64
Quebec County—C. F. Delage (Lib.).. 141
Richelieu—M. Peloquin (Lib.)........ ..... 310
Richmond—P. S. G. MacKenzie (Lib^ .1,500
Kimouski—Aug Leather (Lib.)............ 297
Rouville—J. E. Robert (Lfb.).......... .« 425
St. Hyacinthe—D. T. Bouchard (Lib.), 100 
St. Johns—Sir L. Gouin (Lib.)
St. Maurice—G. I. Delisle (Lib.)
St. Sauveur—J. A. Langlois (Lab.)., 562
Shefford—W. S. Bullock (Lib.)............ 200
Sherbrooke—C. E. Therrien (Lib.)... 500 
Boulanges—J. O. Mousseau (Lib.)..., 134 
gtanstead—P. A. Biseonet (Lib.)., 
Temiscouata—L. Berube (Con.).. 
Terrebonne—Jean Prévost (Con.).....1,000
Temiekamingue—Dr. Aubin (Con.).............
Three Rivers—J. A. Tessier (Lib.)... 297
Two Mountains—Art Sauve (Con.)..............
Vaudreuil—H. Pilon (Lib.).....
V ere h erres—A. Geoff rion (Lib.)
Westmount—0. A. Smart (Con.).......... 525
Wolfe-M. P. Tanguay (Lib.)
Yamaaka—E. Ouelette (Lib.).

Gloom in Tory Oamp.

“Yes.”
Lord Mersey—FWe need not press the 

matter further."
Counsel for the White Star Line asked 

that the cross-examination of Hendrick
son, who had mentioned Sir Cosmo Duff 
Gordon in his evidence be postponed until 
the Duff Gordons could attend, and bave 
an opportunity to make a statement.

of Mecklenburg-Schwerm,Frederick VIII. Stricken While Walking in Hamburg—Taken 
to Hospital as Unknown—His Majesty’s Attendants 
Alarmed at His Absence Found Him After Long Search— 
Was a Brother of Queen Alexandra.

200

59
657

.. 40
.1,600
. 428

HEDLEY V. DICKSON 
MES SPBOÜL’S PLACE

25

400

m500
125 Ssk200

-f >• -Kings County1 Tory Convention Also 
Nominates Hon, J, A, Wurray and 
Geo. B, Jones as Standard Bearers,

: H. 42
90 SPECIAL SESSION 

OF THE EXCHEQUER 
COURT IN CHATHAM

idHampton, N. B., May 14—The Conserva
tive convention to nominate candidates 
for the forthcoming provincial election as
sembled at tile court house here this after
noon and were called to order by George 
B, Jones, M, P. P. There was a fair re
presentation from every parish totalling 
about 130 voters. Lieut.-Ool. J. Mont- 

.gomery Campbell wae elected chairman and 
W. D. Turner acted as secretary. Dele
gates were appointed on the basis of the 
number of voters in each parish as fol
lows :

m800

Latin and Greek—Class I, Arthur N.
Carter.

Mathematics and mathematical physic* 
—Class II., Fred. J. Patter»cm.

Natural science and chemistry—Claes L, 
A. Arthur Brown, Jack C. Hanson, N, 
Cameron McFarlane.

Philosophy and economics—Glass L# 
Geo. B. Carpenter.

Class II., A. Arthur Brown.
English and French-—Class 1^ In* L, 

McKnight, Muriel K. Steeves.
Philosophy and English—Claes L, J, 

Marshall Nason.
Economics and English—Class L, Arthiza 

N. Carter.
Physics—Class I., George B. Carpenter* 
Economics—Class I., Fred. J. Patterson. 
English—Class I., Helen MoL, Corbitt.

Sophomore Year,
Mathematics—Class II., Kenneth A< 

Baird.
Philosophy—Class L, Kenneth A. Baird, 

Emerson C. Rice.
Economics—Claes I., Kenneth A. Baird, 

Emerson C. Rice.
French—Class I., Mildred B. Wallace. 
English—Class I., Kenneth A. Baird, 

Mildred E, Wallace.

400
m9

III Ü
WiM

150
303 Judge Audette Hears Cases Arising 

Over Land Taken for I. C. R. Ex
tension,

Cardwell, 3; Greenwich, 8; Ham
mond, 2; Hampton, 5; Havelock, 5; Kars, 
2; Kingston, 5; Norton/ 4; Rothesay, 4; 
Springfield, 5; Studholm, 8; Sussex, 12; 
Waterford, 2; Westfield, 4.

Whilst the work of enrollment 
progress F. M. Sproul, M. P. Pj^ an
nounced his retirement from the coming 
contest entirely on personal grounds, the 
chief of which was the fact of his in
creasing deafpess. He returned thanks for 
the cordial support he had at all times re
ceived, and his gratification at the har
mony and good feeling which had marked 
his intercourse with hig colleagues, 
when questions were being considered upon 
which differences of opinion would natur-. 
ally arise. He proclaimed himself still 
loyal to his party and government and 
promised his support to the candidates 
who might be c hoe en.

8. E. McLeod and Councillors Seely and 
Price were appointed scrutineers and the 
candidates nominated were George B. 
Jones, Hon. J. A. Murray, Hedley V. 
Dickson and J. William Smith.

Sixty-three ballots were cast, Messrs. 
Murray and Jones receiving the full 
her; Mr. Dicksoi^ 53, and Mr. Smith, 10.

Mr. Smith mo\\d that the selection of 
the other three be made unanimous, which 
was done.

a passen-
r m100
(.100 riftftTaschereau mA >313 a 8an were

was in
Chatham, N. B , May 14—(Special)—The 

special session of the exchequer court, con
vened here, to hear the evidence in con
nection with cases arising out of land dam
ages against the I. C* R., began at 11 
o'clock today in the council chamber of 
the town hall and was attended by a large 
number of witnesses, lawyers and specta
tors. Judge Audette presided and among 
the legal talent present were R. A. Law- 
lor, Robert Murray, T. W. Butler and 
others.

z KING 
FREDERICK 
OF DENMARK

( :400

a. 200
700

. 800 Hamburg, Germany, May 15— King Fred
erick VIII of Denmark died alone, unre
cognized ai^d unattended in the 

2,000 street nere ' late last night, of 
apoplexy. The king, travelling* incognito, 
arrived here on Monday on his return 
after a long trip to the south, where he 
had been convalescing from a serious at- 

1,200 tack of inflammation of the lungs. With 
the queen and the royal suite, he took 
quarters at the Hambuerger Hotel.

600 At ten o’clock last night, the king left 
the hotel unaccompanied for his usual 
stroll before retiring. He had gone only 
a short distance when he was overcome in 
the street by a sudden attack of apoplexy. 
He fell unconscious to the pavement, and, 
not being recognised as a person of so 
great prominence, was rushed to the ne&r- 

400 est hospital in an automobile. But he was 
already dead.

When members of the king’s suite be
came alarmed over his failure to return id 
the hotel after a reasonable time, they 
called in the proprietor and a search was 

13 begun. The searchers found Hie Majesty 
dead in the hospital, and brought * his 
body back to the hotel, with them.

The king was regarded by his physicians 
as completely restored to health by his 
trip to the south. Yesterday he felt par- 

600 ticularly well and during the day express- 
202 ed joy at his expected return to Copen

hagen today. He remarked that he felt 
168 refreshed and completely restored to 
250 health.

It was announced this morning that ar
rangements for taking the body to Den- 

Otfcawa, May 15—The sweeping victory mark would be completed during the day. 
of the Liberals in Quebec is taken at Ot- His Majesty’s relatives and royalties 
tawa as clear indication of what the prov* throughout Europe were notified of his 
ince will do for the Liberals when Sir death. The flags on all the public btrild- 
Wilfrid Laurier leads them in the next ings here, where the king had repeatedly

been a welcome guest, were at half mast 
today.

King Frederick and Queen Louisa, who

had travelled here from Nice as the Count 
and Countess of Kronberg, had their three 
youngest children—Princess Thyra, Prince 
Gustav and Princess Dagmar, with them.
King Frederick had been undergoing a 
course of treatment for arterio-sclerosis, 
with which he had been troubled for a 
considerable time. He had also suffered 
from an attack of inflammation of the 
hings, but this had been completely over
come, *

When he lefr the Hamburger 
night after eatingg a hearty dinner, the
king etrolled toward the "Goom Market. ' H Perley. The unfiniahed ewe of 1.
one of the principal squares in the business gr ha offer against the I. C. R. will also be
section of the city, and which is just continued at this session of the court, 
around the corner from the hotel. The difference between the amounts of-

A few minutes later some pedestrians j fered and asked for by the defendants are 
noticed an elderly gentleman fall to the* a9 follows: John O'Brien, awarded $130, 
sidewalk. He was dressed in an ordinary daims $1,000 damages; Judge Wilkinson,
business suit, and appeared to be a well- awarded $300 damages ; claims $1,000: Geo.
to-do tradesman. The passersby ran to the Ê. Fisher, awarded $1,400, claims $4,000; 
spot to assist the old gentleman, but A. & R» Loggie, awarded $18,000, claim 
found that he was already dead. $100,000. A very valuable wharf and ata-

A policeman had the body conveyed in tion site ia on this property. Thomas 
an automobile to the sailons’ hospital. The perley, awarded $300, claims $1,000. 
physicians there on duty found that The case of the King ve. Philip Loggie 
death had been instantaneous. There was wae not finished today, though several wit
nothing on the body which afforded a clew peases were called. Mr. Loggie was offered 
to identification, and it waa placed in the $55Jo for twenty-six acres of land taken in 
mortuary of the hospital. It was only Loggie ville for a round house site and ap- 
much later in the evening that the royal proach. Mr. Loggie claims this should be 
suite, anxious owing to the king’s ab- $3,000 and gave evidence to show that he 
sence, heard of the accident, that had 00- had sold near-by land at a price to justify 
curred on the “Goose Market," As their such a claim. The session was continued 
inquiries in regard to the king’s move- tonight and will undoubtedly last all this 
ments had, up to then, prove fruitless, week, 
they, together with the proprietor of the 
hotel, proceeded to the hospital to look at 
the body there, although they did 
pect that it was that of His Majesty.

On a rival they were confronted by the 
tragic fact that the dead man was the
king. Arrangements were immediately With a hole in the heel of her stocking 
mads for the body to be conveyed to tW

800

234

The first case to come up was that of 
Philip H. Loggie, of Loggieviile, 
arising out of land taken for the 
new round house at Loggieviile. The 
other cases all arising out of the new rail
way diversion into this town were as fol
low»: John O’Brien, Judge Wilkinson, A. 
d R. Loggie, Geo. E. Fisher and Thomas

Hotel las
Freshman Year.

Mathematics—Gaea II., Earle D. Oul-

Englieh—Gass I., Jag. E. Porter.

Graduates and Prize Winners.
The faculty met last night and arranged 

the order of graduation as follows:

B. A. With Honors

ton.num-
pany signals are made

193
A vote of thanks was adopted to Mr. 

Sproul regretting his retirement.
A resolution, moved by Councillor A. 

D. Murray, approved entire confidence in 
the present government, and its economic 
administration of the public affairs.

The three candidates selected followed 
in brief speeches. Mr. Dickson pledging 
his best efforts to secure a just administra
tion of affairs by the government in the 
interests of the people, and the old mem
bers setting forth some of the reasons why 
they look for a continuance in powef of 

to assist in

Jeese W. Currie, first class honors in 
Latin and Greek.

Anna C. Kelley, first class honore in 
Latin and Cfreek, mathematics and math
ematical phywice.

William H. Teed and Saidee W. Fish, 
first class honors in natural* science aftd 
chemistry.

Elizabeth W. McIntosh, first class hon
ors in English and French, natural science 
and chemistry.
• Ralph A. Tapley, first class honors *n 
natural science and chemistry.

Arthur E. Floyd, first class honors hk 
philosophy and economy.

J. Thaddeus Hebert, first class honore 
in philosophy and economy, French and

eta M. Robinson, first class honors la- 
English and French.

Continued ?n page 7, fourth column^)

I
the
the (

Mr. Flemming’s government, 
whom they werebanqueting 

curtail their speechmaking.
The convention closed with cheers for 

the King, the premier, the party, thq 
candidates and the chairman of the meet
ing.

compelled to

Of all the sorry sights to the masculine 
view,

There is one inexpressibly shocking— 
'Tis a short-skirted girl in a neat; lowcmt 

shoe.

not sus-

Save your fine tissue paper for packing 
clothes, crushed and inserted in sleeves federal fight, 
and shaped waists or coats, as it prevents The dominion government gave all the 
créas os fonaipg., 7 ssr-wnç.. %w ■ aid was able to tho Conservatiiye-Na-
eaà-. • ■. —i. . -

kffi.was a

but
—Judge.
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POULTRY
CROSS-BREEDING POUL
-ri
Value of Certain Non-sitting Bn 

for Crossing to Increase Layinj
the cult of the ‘'purAlthough

fowl continues to increase, there a: 
plenty of poultry-keepers who relv| 
tirst crosses and “cross-breds" (whic 
a rule, mean mongrels) for their egg
ply. Then there areagood™
keepers
fowl, and there is no gainsaying the 

most useful to these people, 
those who have a collects

who aim at eggs rather than

cross is
there are 
cross-bred hens, which have 

their merits as layers.
U^rpke mating of these is importan 
it affects the egg yield for the two f< 

Many make the mistal 
using a first-cross or cross-bred coc 
their breeding pens. This practice 
not be condemned too much, as it is a 
mistake and a step in the wrong <lire< 
No matter how weH such a bird's a 
tors may have laid, there is such a c 
tion and co-mingling of blood in su 
bird that there are bound to cro; 
traits that are not at all desirable, 
best to use for a stock bird a pure 
cockerel of one of the light breeds- 
bred from a good laying strain—an 
not begrudge an extra shilling or tv 
the price of it, as it will pay. 
ing, insist on having the egg records 
predecessors.

It is all matter of opinion, but I 
that the Houdan tops the list as a i 
bird for crossing purposes. This breec 
retain its popularity owing to its 
laying qualities, combined with the 
good quality of its flesh, and flesh, ] 
over, that is in the right place. The 
not any other non-sitting breed whic 
be said that, besides being good first 
layers, the cockerels are good table 1 
This can be said of thé Houdan, bo 
its pure state and when crossed with 
breeds. The drawbacks of the other 
sitting breeds are their small size and 
of flesh. As it is yet impossible to 
all pullets from eggs set. the large 
her of cockerels which- make their ap 

have to be dealt with. When

seasons.mg

When

are kept for table use they do not : 
as a rule, much more than it cost to 
them. It is here the Minorca posses 
slight advantage over the Leghorn 
though it must be admitted it is a 
small one. There are a very large 
ber of Hqudans purchased for crc 
purposes, and in every respect the 
chaser is satisfied with the result.

A Houdan cockerel cannot be put ii 
wrong place. Provided he is from a 
laying strain, a splendid result is h 
to accrue. The chickens produced ar 
variably better layers than those bred 
a nondescript cock, and the pullets 
;i look about them that iq very pies 
There is .always a distinctive look t 
pullets that are bred from a pure 
cock, no matter how many breeds ' 
may have been in the hens.

In this respect the Houdan score 
the half-bred Houdan pullets are 
pretty birds with small topknots, 
splendid layers. If it should be dei 
to keep a Houdan for stock purposes* 
advisable to turn their crests somei 
This
feathers along each side 
so plenty of light and air can get to 
The crest will also keep dry when < 
ing when this is done. Cut the fe$ 
evenly, for even in utility fowls a* 
ances should be looked at.

The flesh of the pure-bred Houd 
white and juicy, and exceedingly goo 
tender and in the right place—oi

be done by cutting the 
over the

ST. FRANCI
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Antigonish, N. S., May 14—Probabl 
largest crowd that ever attended the] 
mencement exercises at Antigonish] 
nesesd the graduation exercises 1 
Many friends from points beyond ] 
among the audience.

The address of «I. P. Dunn to the j 
a tea was a marked feature of the ] 
ion. Mr. Dunn has the gifts of an a 
plished orator. A college man himsej 
address was of a practical nature anl 
well calculated to inspire young merj 
the true ideas of citizenship.

Among the visitors were Rt. 1 
Bishop Marsh, who occupied a seat q 
platform; Rev. Dr. Whalen, Father I 
Judge Conroy, all of Newfoundland;] 
Frank Sweeney, of Moncton; W. E. 3 
of St. John, and Mr. Dwyer, of St. i

The addresses of the young gra< 
'were along the lines of ethics and 
logy and gave evidence of deep rese 

Rev. D. Gillis delivered the valed 
sermon at 7 p. m. in the Cathedral, i 
iog of the imperative duties of Cat 
to take a foremost place in the fit 
scientific research. Bishop Marsh ga1 
benediction.

The meeting of the Alumni of the 
versity will take place tomorrow mo 
and the exercises will close ton* 
n*ght, after the banquet, by 
debate and a reception by the senior 

The commencement exercises wer< 
tlfla afternoon and will be continu
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The SeHli-Weekly Telegraph j tract will be let “at a very early date.” than it was under the old one, and Mr. j community, in which Conservative poli

te issued every Wednesday and Saturday] Thcre “ * not« uncertainty about all Flemming, therefore, had less cause fpr.tkdans are trying to support the Ming 
by The Telegraph Publishing Company, oi this that will not be welcome to the com- running into ctebt, and should have been, cause of special privilege. Says the Globe: 
8t. John, a company incorporated by Act munity. The Standard is still talking about able to prbvide, out of income, for the im- With" the utmost confidence and pereist-
of the Legislature of New Brunswic . “the final completion of thé plans,” al- provement of every public service. This ency the statement wee made during th

E. W. McCRKADY,y though it ii evident that the plans should has not been done; on the contrary the general election of last September that
President and Manager. have been completed some months ago debt has been increased with the utmost protective tariff was a guarantee of steady

Subscription Bates »nd the work of construction begun early recklessness. employment, and that free trade involved
Sent by mail to any address in Canada spring. - the frequent involuntary idleness of great

at 'One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to The local government is curaed by a The figures published on another page maases 0{ workmen. The result of a care-
any address in United States at Two Del- habit of wasting time and of playing poli- efi°w “ detail the sources of revenue and fuj jnqujjy ;nto the qUC,t;on „f unemploy-
,*™ • ^ subscriptions must be tia| Smce it wag decided to build at the the manner in which the money was dis- ment jn New York a a
pai in a vance. Palls, instead of across Navy Island, there sipated. Among the exhibits is a table the i^telature has been made

has been no excuse for holding up con- «bowing the stumpage collected under the pubijCj and from it and the United Spites
struction month after month. It this is to °ld government and under the new. It has eennig returns as to enjoyment Mr. Rob-
be. a political bridge the Flemming govern- been a contention of, the Premier and bis
ment may intend to run an election after ministers that no more lumber has been
the plans have been “finally completed." cut on Crown Lands in 1911 than was cut

in 1908.

dently it is firmly entrenched in public es
teem.

The standing of the parties in Quebec 
at the time of dissolution was as follows:

Government ...........
Conservatives .......
Nationalists ..........
Labor .....................
Ind. Lib...................

11 RAMSAY’S
JL PA I NTS

59e
.....  11

2
1
i

Government majority 
Sir Lomer Gouin was born in Grondines,

- I Not a Mark ol the Weather ;44 «»*• »t- I • 1 • *’
.......«#*££$

the same lustre and brightness as when 
first applied—no cracking—blistering 
nor fadeing—that’s the kind of Paint 
you want. RAMSAY’S PAINTSstand 
the severest tests of weather and time 
because they are mixed right—honest 
linseed oil—turpentine and coloring 
pigment intimately combined — the

Quebec, in 1861, and so is still a compara
tively young man. tie, was called to the 
bar in 1884. He wUe a partner, of tion. 
Mr. Mercier, and married his daughter. He 

ert W. Bruere, an eminent authority on. ran for the House of Commons in the 
the condition of the people, places before Liberal interest in 1891, and was beaten, 
the readers of Harper’s Monthy for May He entered the Legislature in 1897, and 
some startling conclusions.

Advertising Bates
Ordinary commercial advertisements tak

ing the run of the paper, each insertion, 
$1.00 per inch.

Advertisements of Wants. For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, 
25 cent» for each insertion.

)

result of 7°years of practical paint making.
RAMSAY'S are the best looking and best wearing paints made. 
Ask your dealer in your town.

In that case another government will have 
to finish the job. ^ this be accepted as the fact, Mr.

The extension of the street railway, Flemming is in a very awkward position, 
without change of cars, into FairviUe, f°r the stumpage collected in 1911 was 
Carleton and Lancaster is a very import- $367,679, and 190# the amount collected was 
ant matter and one-that demands businees- on-y $191,414. If the cut was the same in 
like procedure. What the public wants to 1908 as it was in 1911, the Crown Land 
know is: When will the cars be running Department must be held responsible for 

the bridge? Is anyone competent to failing to collect the difference, and this
would show a loss of $179,264 in 1908, a 
loss of $130,936 in 1£09, and a lose of $37,- 
318 in 1910, a total loss for the three years
of $344,518. Mr. Flemming’s argument, it 

It will be interesting to discover,, a. we ^ ^ perceived> hag exceedingly awk.
shall very soon, how Mr. Roosevelt's cam- ward features. Of course the truth is that 
paigu is financed. The new law requires the cut on Crown Lands has increased 
not only the publication of campaign con- greatly. Much of the timber cut has been 
tributions, but the expenses of a presi- undersized. The revenue thus raised by an 
dential candidate in his quest for the extravagant government has been wasted 
nomination. Several of the Democratic by partizan expenditures, and the great 

i candidates aparently have pooled to defeat asset of the province, its Crown timber,
! Wilson, and the expenses of the campaign^ has been seriously impaired.
: they are conducting must be excessive, 
j The publication of the items will be forth- Mr. Flemming, in opposition, seriously

objected to the government’s expenditures 
j In 1908 Mr. Roosevelt severely rebuked for the administration of justice. He said 
• Mr. Bryan for urging pre-election publica- they employed Liberal lawyers unneces- 
i tion of campaign contribution*, showing satily, and were wasteful and partizan. 
j that it would lend itself to all kinds of Well, Mr. Flemming has spent on the ad 
! suspicion and malice. Had Harriman’s ministration of justice in four years a total 
j large gift in 1904 been known beforehand of $85,894, or a yearly average of $21,473. 
i it might have affected 'many votes; conse- The average during the last four years of 
j quently it was all wrong to make-public the old government was $18,702. 
the accounts till after the electiop.

became Minister of Public Works in the 
This skilled observer, with no political ; Parent administration. He resigned the

ends to serve, says that “in Europe we | portfolio in 1904, but in 1905, on the re- 
have become known as the classic land of j tirement of Hon. Mr. Parent, he 
unemployment. When three years ago the I

A. RAMSAY & SON COMPANY, MONTREAL.Important Notice
All remittances must be sent by poet 

office order or registered letter, and ad
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Conf1 
pany.

Correspondence must be addressed to 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John.

Authorized Agents

was called
to form an administration, and did 

English free-traders made their campaign j go, taking the office of Attorney-General, 
against the advocates ef a protective tariff j He was knighted by His Majesty at the 
their most telling argument was that wliile Quebec tercentenary celebration in 1908. 
seven per cent, of English workers were 
unemployed, the New York Commissioner 
of Labor reported that even among skilled 
workers more than thirty per cent, 
idle.”

upon

others in the party. It is quite evident 
that Mr. Hatheway has lost faith in the 
ruling ring of the dominant party, and 
jyxibably he will not be backward in ex
pressing his views.

Hon. Mr. Maxwell’s case is different. He 
wants ah office. It has been promised to 
him, and while he is waiting he tells how 
“harmonious” things have been. 
Standard, in its report of the Flemming 
dinner, said this of Mr. Maxwell:

“In conclusion Hon. Mr. Maxwell said 
that during his five years in the govern
ment he had never heard a harsh criticism 
His only regret on retiring from provin
cial politics was that of leaving such a 
happy family as the government of New 
Brunswick.”

The honorable Robert, it will be ob
served, is qualifying as a humorist. If he 
were disposed to tell frankly what he really [ 
knows about “harmony” in the govern-1 
ment and in the party he could a tale un
fold that would be most interesting to all 
who do not already know the main fea
tures of it. It will be Hon. John E. Wil
son now—always provided Mr. Wilson has 
not waited one tide too many.

With Messrs. Maxwell and Hatheway 
out, the one hunting office and the other 
frankly critical of former associates, the 
Conservatives will have to find a new

suits following. Under the Flemming plat, 
the people’s money is said to be 
agriculture by the government, but it 
seems never to get beyond raising an in
creasing crop of salaries.

Mr. Copp devoted some time yesfi nl 
to the congenial task of exposing the 
glaring of the misstatements recently ma ; ■ 
by Hon. Mr. Flemming and his apologis e 
Those who read Mr. Copp's speech will 
agree that his indictment of the adminis
tration will not be answered readily 
the Premier or his ministers. Mr 
has put the government on the defens;-,■■ 
and when he produces its pledges and tie n 
details its record no really effective rep . 
to his criticisms is possible. Even in I 
banquet speech Hon. Mr. Flemming clung 
to wild generalities and self-eulogy. The 
facts, he knows, condemn him and his col
leagues beyond question.

across 
answer ? He sits for Portneuf. spent on

Liberals. everywhere will hear the news 
from Quebec with keen pleasure. Sir Lomer 
will be showered with congratulations from

The following agents are authorized to 
canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph, vis.: CAMPAIGN EXPENSES were

MRS. B. S. McKOY. 
W. D. GOUGH.
ELIAS K. GANONG.

every province, and in each it will be felt
The chief conclusion of the Commission that Liberal prospects are materially im- 

of Inquiry is that “unemployment is a per- proved by his victory. Ontario is return- 
roanent feature' of modern industrial life ing to its political senses, and the Middle 
everywhere. In the industrial centres of | West is staunchly Liberal. In the Mari- 
New York State at all times of the year, time Provinces there is now. as usual, a 
m good times as well as bad, there arc comfortable Liberal majority. The Liberal 
wage-earners able and willing to work who party wa9 beaten chiefly in Ontario last 
cannot secure employment.” This unequi-1 autumn. Next time there will be another 
vocal finding, the result of over a year’s j atory to tell, 
inquiry, shows that protection does not j 
protect bo far as continuity of employment ! 
is concerned in the most highly tariff-pro
tected country in the world.

It may be said that protection 
higher real wâge—that is a greater pur
chasing power—to the worker while he is 
employed, and that this enables him to 
tide over periods of unemployment with 
less hardship than the worker in Britain 
and low-tariff countries generally. The 
sombre record presented in this article be
lies that assumption. Mrs. Bruere says:
“The Federal census of manufacturers 
shows that about ten per cent, of the wage- 
earners form

The
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TBE EVENING ftMES
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IN PERIL OF CHANGES; coming.
One of the London newspapers an

nounces that it is opening an inquiry into
■•Beefy# pafcfeitlfe 
Meuetes 1er Sft flMttflU 

preiress ead mtrei advice

secures a
the labor unrest. The first contribution 
to the inquiry/is an article by the social 
student and novelist, H. G. Welle. Ob 

side he finds indications of a cosmic
NOTE AND COMMENT

England declines absolutely to becoi 
excited over the Home Rule bill. The 
Unionists tried protection and dr 
it. They will do no better with the 
anti-Home Rule cry. Stories of the 
proaching downfall of the Asquith admin
istration are growing stale.

every
weakness and demoralizing discontent. 
The discontent, he says, is so deep and in
creasing, that it is perhaps the initial 
phase of a real and irreparable class v/ar. 
The workingman has put the whole social 
system upon trial and seems to give a 
verdict against it. He is filled with a dis
trust so profound that he ceases to be
lieve not only in the employer but m the 
law, or in Parliament as a means to that 
tolerable life which he desires. Lloyd 
George voices a similar anxious thought in 
the Daily News in which he says: 
“Anxiety has been expressed that the

gmlll

Mil
H But Another of Mr. Flemming’s quarrels 

: Mr. Roosevelt has progreseed with the with the old government wae over the 
j new doctrine, and now he thinks that pre- amount for contingencies. The old govern- 
eleetion publication is an essential part of mentis highest expenditure for contingen- 
political morality. Charles Taft will, as in cies, that of 1907, was $19,587. In 1911 Mr. 
past days, finance the campaign of the Flemming spent for contingencies $20,759. 
president, but will Roosevelt’s expenses be 
paid by the big trusts?

The present law requiring the publica- penditures on education, but in doing so 
tion of expenses is in line with the Eng- it does not make a proper comparison. Let 
lieh,custom; that is, it follows it a long us see what such a fair comparison would 
way of. The expenses are mounting so show. The old government, during its last 
rapidly in the United States that only the four years, had a total revenue of $3,613,- 
rich or those who would be subservient to 431. The Flemming government during the 
the rich could seek office. “We put Lori- last four Wars has had a total, revenue of 
mer over,” said Hines; “it cost us a lot of $5,018,082. The old government spent 
money, but it was well worth all of it to twenty-three and three-quarters per cent, 
us.” Another mentions $100,000 as the of its revenue for education. The new gov- 
amount. It should he easy to prescribe eroment has spent about twenty per cent, 
that no man shall be allowed to take hie of its revenue. But its revenue has been 
seat in Congress who shall not supply an so very much greater than that of its pre- 
accounting of every cent he has expended decessors that, had Mr. Flemming devoted 
from the moment he set out to achieve the same percentage of his income to edu-

d
Ne

ap-He ttllt, Sheered, h* town* 
tie Maple Lufltomr.”

■mÆ a reserve (of unemployed 
casual workers) to meet the varying 
monthly demands; that fully one-third of 
those who

A London clergyman has composed a 
tune inspiried by the wailing of infants. 
The wailing, he says, is distinctly musical. 
The reverend gentleman ought now to de
vote some attention to the musical possi
bilities of the gnashing of teeth. It is un

ticket. Already there is a pretty row over 
the selection of a Catholic Conservative 
to make one of the four, and the work of 
the bosses in deciding between the other 
aspirants is delicate and troublesome. The 
patronage has made and is making ill- 
feeling among several sections of the party, j likely that opportunity will be lacking 
The patronage committee cannot find jobs 
for one applicant in ten, and many to 
whom rewards were promised have now 
learned that they were deceived.

In short, while Mr. Maxwell’s decision 
to accept a position of emolument on the 
eve of the battle belies that high and burn
ing patriotism and unselfishness for which 
he was supposed, from his speeches, to be 
famous, his plunge for covef denotes keen 
judgment as to the weather indications.

STUgtaplt

and

The present government boasts of its ex-
are employed at the busiest 

times are out of employment or are com
pelled to lose time in going from job to 
job during the year. Of 37,914 establish
ments only forty per cent, were, in opera
tion for the full year, nineteen per cent, 
lost a month or more, and eight per cent, 
were shut down half the time. Invstiga- 
tion of over four thousand wage-earners’ 
families in the State says the Commis
sion in its summary, shows that less than 
half of the breadwinners have steady work 
during the year.”

These figures have to do mostly with 
skilled factory workers, the men and wom
en whom protection is guaranteed to pro
tect. In the matter of unskilled labor 
there geeçns tç brittle difference between 
New York and „Lçp,don. Mr. Bruere says 
that New York city alone has between 
forty and fifty thousand dock laborers, not 
more than half of whom are working every 
day. “What do they do between whiles?” 
he asks, and gives this answer: “The
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structure of society may break down un
der the increasing strain of the wage 
movement, and the anxiety is real.”

A mechanical civilization, confronted 
with an organized discontent, and a pov
erty which it could neither ameliorate nor 
destroy, might succumb to the pressure. 
It will certainly be put to tests in the 
coming years for which past experieace 
affords no parallel. The tests are bound 
to come. The ground was prepared when 
politics began to be concerned with the 
welfare of the people. When politicians 
seriously undertake social amelioration, 
standing still is the one thing more im- 
poeeible than going forward. That the 
going forward will be attended by much 
strain and tetress, is certain.

Rural England has been slowly pastiing 
into gardens and sjiooting grounds, vth 
intervening tracts of sparse grass lands, 
committed to the rearing of cattle and of 
pheasants, rather than of men. Rusk in 
had long declared that the rearing of men 
was the most important manufacture in 
which a nation’s energies can be engaged. 
“In some far-away and yet undreamed-of 
hour,” he said, “I can even imagine that 
England may cast all thoughts of posses
sive wealth back to the barbaric nations

Hon. Mr. Flemming whistles bravely to 
keep his courage up, and a big company of 
partizane who have received, or who ex
pect, favors, whistle with him. 
presently a jealous electorate will be ask
ing Mr. Flemming and his friends what 
they have done with the largest revenue 
in the history of-the province.

Mr. Copp will soon have strong candi
dates in the field in every county. Much 
pleasure is expressed by Kings-Albert Lib
erals over Dr. Pearson’s decision t<
The opposition is acting wisely in prepar
ing for an early contest. The government 
would postpone the struggle but for its 
conviction that its standing in the prov
ince is growing worse every week.

The Minister of Railways says the Na
tional Transcontinental Commission is the 
body which ought to order the G. T. P. 
in New Brunswick to be operated. As 
there is $15,000,000 worth of railroad prop
erty lying unused between Moncton and 
the Quebec line it would almost seem to 
be the duty of Hon. Mr. Cochrane's gov
ernment to remind the commissioners : 
the flight of time and the danger of ruse.

THE UNITED STATES AS “AN 
ADJUNCT”

The New York Times says that Mr. 
Taft’s sentence about Canada becoming 
an adjunct of the United States through 
reciprocity was plainly open to miscon- 

^ struction and has been seized upon by 
Conservative newspapers and speakers in 
Canada for the purpose of continuing 
their policy of misrepresentation in regard 
to the trade question. But the Times 
points out that, if an increase in the 
trade would make Canada an adjunct of 
the United States, Britain’s free trade 
policy has already made the United States 
an adjunct of Great Britain. Thus the 
New York Times confirms the view ex
pressed by Mr. Cramp, the leading Am
erican shipbuilder. The Times says:

“We are an adjunct because during the 
last fiscal year we exported to Great 
Britain end Ireland commodities valued 
at $576,613,974. We have been doing some
thing like that right along year after 
year. This enormous volume of exports 
‘transfers’ to London bank credits that 
we find mighty convenient when we have 
need of cash. But for our obstructive 
tariff, which restrict* our exports as well 
as our imports, our export trade to Great 
Britain and-Ireland would be much great
er. We should then be more of an ad
junct of Great Britain than at present. 
That would suit us still better- We en
joy the role of adjunct, and would wel
come ail increasingly large and intimate 
adjunctive relation with other great com
mercial Powers—France, Germany, Italy, 
Russia, and all South America.

“The English and Canadian newspaper 
writers who have seized upon this phrase 
of the president’s letter as conclusive proof 
that they were right when they said re
ciprocity was a plot, a first step to an
nexation, are readly not so gullible and 

. simple-minded as they make themselves 
out to be. They know very well that 
Mr. Taft was thinking only of commer
cial relations, not at all of political. All 

^ Western Canada is extremely desirous to 
become an adjunct of the United States 
in the sense of the president’s letter. The 
relation is reciprocal, and we should like 
nothing better than to become an adjunct 
of Canada in the commercial way. Reci
procity xyquld make us both adjuncts, one 
of the other.”

Does anyone believe that trade with 
Great Britain has weakened the national 
spirit of the United States? No more 
would increased trade with the United 
States weaken Canada’s national spirit. 
It is an outstanding historical fact that 
as our trade with the Republic has grown 
we have become more staunchly Canadian. 
It was the first reciprocity treaty that 
did most to eradicate whatever annexa
tion sentiment then existed in this coun
try. But, as the New York Times points 
out, the Conservatives were looking for 

pretext to continue their misrepresenta
tion of a trade question the merits of 
which they were afraid to face, and Mr. 

'Taft’s foolish sentence temporarily serves 
the purpose.

Just now there are appearing despatches 
. from Fredericton, from th* North Shore, 

and from other parts of New Brunswick, 
showing how much more money New 
Brunswick farmers would have received 
had the duty been removed from natural 
products; notably hay. The farmers will 
not be fodled1 again on the trade question 
even by hysterical and dishonest talk 
Cbout annexation. If they are to be de
nied reciprocity, they will undoubtedly 
demand a lowering of the tariff on some 
lines of manufactures.

But

s

cation as did his predecessors, he wouldoffice.
The English law goes further. It counts have increased his educational grant dur- 

a man’s expenditure from the time popu- ing the last four years by a total of $188,- 
lar opinion accepts him as a candiote. 178, or a yearly average increase of $47,044.
That may be some time before he may Revenue for revenue, the old government 
himself have made up his mind to run, was generous to the cause of education 
but he is nevertheless responsible. The compared with the present one.
law includes the most indirect forms of -------
influencing the voter’s mind by undue And, will all this increase in revenue, 
means. Last year a Conservative M. P. was the Flemming government has spent on an
deprived of his seat on the ground that a average only about $6,000 a year more'on 0f gome of them They w&sh diehe8 m 
lavish entertainment given to his constitu- agriculture than the old government did. 
ents just before the election constituted The public—and particularly the agricul

tural community—know how large a per-

KINGS COUNTY LIBERALS
The admirable ticket selected by the 

Liberals of Kings county Thursday, the 
large attendance of representative men 
from every part of the constituency, and 
the sound, forcible and progressive speech 
of Mr. A. B. Copp, the Liberal leader, com
bined to make the convention one of the 
most satisfactory in the history of the 
party in that fine county. Dr. G. N. Pear- 

of Sussex, Mr. S. H. Flewelling, of 
Hampton, and Mr. O. \Y. Wetmore, of 
Clifton, are sound and popular men, 
staunch Liberals, well known as honor
able and successful, and they are in every 
way well fitted to represent Kings in the 
Legislature. The upper, middle, and lower 
parishes have all contributed to make up 
the ticket, and it will be supported with 
enthusiasm by the party as a whole, be
sides commanding the support of independ
ents and of such Conservatives as are dis
gusted with the conduct of Messrs. Jones 
and Murray. This campaign finds t^he Lib
erals of Kings in good fighting trim, and 
with such a ticket in the field they will 
fight from now until the polls close with 
confidence in their ability to redeem the 
county. The deal to remove an honest 
Liberal office-holder to make a place for 
Mr. F. M. Sptoul, and the manner in 
which the Conservative ring has wasted 
public money on its henchmen throughout 
the county, are two facts which heavily 
handicap the Tory ticket. On the other 
hand Dr. Pearson and Messrs. Flewelling 
and Wetmore are all men of admirable 
reputation and ability, with no sins to 

for, and with no desire except to 
give the country honest and progressive 
government. They should win by & hand-

!

Municipal Lodging-house gives the history

restaurant for a few days; they help fix 
up Madison Square Garden for a show; 
they do builders’ laborers’ work for a 
-while; help a tearin driver when an extra 
man is nAded; distribute directories and 
telephone books, and pack and ship goods 
in a department store during the Christmas 

How shall their families adjust 
themselves to such wage-earning?”

This is the result of the protection that 
protects thef workingman of the United 
States from the “pauper labor” of Europe. 
The truth seems to be that when there are 
two men looking for one job all the world 
over, in protectionist no less than in free- 
trade countries, the workmen bid down 
wages to the point of bare subsistence. 
In Germany and the United States, the 
chief industrial high-tariff countries, un
employment has been far more widespread 
in recent years than in Great Britain. 
High tariffs never have guaranteed and 
never will guarantee the workman steady 
employment.

bribery.
The campaign contributors in the United centage of this increase has been eaten up 

States have been given for their money a by the salaries of officials and by the ex-
first lien upon legislation. Many failures penses of administration, 
to make laws and to revise tariff down- It is with such a.record that Mr. Flem- 
wards would be understood, if the large ming and his friends are now preparing to 
contributors of the past were revealed, appeal to the country for re-election., The 
Who buys owns, is the motto of wealthy record provides evidence to condemn the 

and sinister interests in sending large Flemming government in * the eyes of all 
This is impartial observers as reckless, incompet-

season.
Hon. Mr. Murray told the Kings county 

Conservative convention Tuesday that 
the coming election would be run on too 
record of the old government. Wrong. 
The election of 1908 was run on that re
cord. The next one will have for its prin
cipal issue the record of the present ad
ministration for the last four years. The 
anxiety of the Cbneervatives to avoid dis- 

of this "record is great; but the 
must be faced. Mr. Murray cannot

among whom they first arose; and tl.at, 
while the sands of the Indus and the ada
mant of Golconda may yet stiffen the 
housings of the charger, and flash from 
the turban of the slave, she, as a Christian 
mother, may at last attain to the Virtue 
of a heathen one and be able to lead forth 
her sons, saying, ‘These are my jewels.’ ” 
The country never attained the virtue 
which Ruskin hoped for her, and she 
never acted on the belief that that coun
try is richest *hich nourishes the greatest 
number of noble and happy human be
ings. She never believed that the laborer 
served his country with his spade just as 
the man in the middle rank of life served 
it with sword, pen or lancet, and that it 
is just as natural and straightforward a 
matter for a laborer to take his pension 
from his parish as for a man in higher 
rank to take his pension from his coun-

checka ta campaign committees, 
one of the chief reasons that the present ent, and deliberately false to all of its pre
government at Ottawa is so completely in election pledges. What are the people of 
the power of, and subservient to, the New Brunswick going to do about it? 
special interests. A large and corrupting 
campaign fund awaits a return in “legisla
tion.” It would be interesting even at this 
late date to know who were the chief con
tributors and the amounts given by each 
to this fund. It will be easy to name the

IN KINGS
Mr. Fred M. Sproul retires from the 

battle in King^, and repirt bas it that 
he is to be given, at once, an office of

cueeion

dodge it. No Flemming supporter can.
public trust, from which an honored pub- 

interests which led in generosity after yc eervant is to be removed in order that 
Mr. Borden musters up courage to begin tfae co!leagu'e o£ Meggre. Jone, and Mar. 
to “revise” the tariff.

If all the Conservatives who have recently 
secured jobs, or contracts, or become mem
bers of campanies bidding for government 
work, could be got together at once the 

would be very numerous. But a

ray may find repose and emolument dur
ing his declining years. No one wishes 
Mr. Sproul any ill luck, and in any 
scheme involving his retirement from poli
tics there would be many to concur; but 
to remove a trusted registrar to make 
room for Mr. Sproul is an act which gives 
the people of Kings a new means of 
measuring the Hon. James Murray and 
Mr. George Jones, the merchant and mill- 
man whose name and the names of whose 
friends or agents figure eo frequently in 
the auditor general’s report. Mr. Sproul 
said yesterday that his relatione with his 
colleagues had been “harmonious.” That 
is as good a word as any where none will 
serve to deceive the people of the county. 
They know how long and how desperate 
has been the effort to get Mr. Sproul off 
the ticket. If Mr. Sprouÿ desires revenge 
upon Messrs. Jones and Murray for ail 
they have done to him be will have it 
now. This appointment, for which they 
are responsible, will finish them.

As for Mr. Dickson, who takes Mr. 
Sproul’s place on the ticket, be is mere
ly a seasoned Tory who will run a little 
worse than the weakened ticket will run. 
The Liberals, with any sort oi effective 
organization, ought to win handily. If 
there were nothing more against the Con
servative candidate» than their record in 
connection with the roads and bridges in 
Kings county, Messrs. Jones and Mur
ray ought never again to eee the House 
of Assembly.

MR. FLEMMING'S FSUR YEARS company
still greater number of Conservatives who 

promised rewards of one sort or an-
LIBERALS VICTORIOUS

On another page today The Telegraph 
publishes an article comparing, by figures 
taken from the auditor general’s report, 
the manner in which the affairs of this 
province have been administered by Mr. 
Flemming’s government with the way in 
which they were administered by the old 
government.

Mr. Flemming, in a speech delivered in 
^he Opera House in this city in February, 
1908, charged the old government with 
having added nearly $1,000,000 to thè debt 
of the province during tfie five years pre
ceding, and he added: “I want to ask the 
people of this province if they want an
other $1,000,000 added in the next five 
years.”

Well, the people of the province accept
ed Mr. Flemming as a reformer and placed 
him in office—with the result that he and 
hig associates have increased the public 
debt in the last four years by more than 
$1,000,000.
record of this government compared with 
that of ite predecessor shows—and the 
figures taken from the auditor general’s re
port prove it—the most reckless disregard 
for all the promises made by Mr. Flem
ming when in opposition, as to the careful 
administration of public affairs.

Under the old government, during four 
years ending with 1907, the public debt 
was increased by $376,951.69, or a yearly 
average of $94,237.92

During the four years from 1907 to 1911 
the increase in the debt was $1,057,960.17, 
an average yearly increase of $264,490.04.

It is instructive to examine now, Mr.
I Flemming’s rhapsodies about economy, de
livered in the campaign of 1908, and then 
come down to the actual account of what 
he and his friends have done.

The Liberal government in Quebec scored 
a great, if not- unexpected, victory in the 
provincial elections Wednesday. Early fig-, ^ 
ures indicate an overwhelming Liberal ma-

other have not received them. And these
the lads who are beginning to make

the lives of Conservative candidates and 
bosses miserable. News that an election uThere is i growing, a profound distrust 

among the toilers, such as Mr. Wells indi
cates. It is due to growing knowledge, 
to the fact that many are thinking today 
what the few thought yeeterday. Much 
of it is based on emotionalism, and unin
structed sentiment—these moet dangerous 
element» in eocial reform. Well-meaning 
people are surprised at the failure of good 
intentions, but a little intelligence must 
be mingled with them to make them any
thing than harmful. One is reminded of 
Alice in Wonderland: “I told you butter 
wouldn’t suit the works,” the Hatter said 
angrily to the March Hare. “It was the 
beet butter,” the March -Hare meekly re
plied. On every hand the evidence is 
multiplied of equilibrium disturbed. * Be
fore equilibrium is attained it is possible 
that we will all have to return to the 
political economy of Charles Kingsley in 
“Alton Locke” where he lays down this 
postulate: “It is my belief that not self- 
interest but self-sacrifice is the only law 
ü$oü which human society can be ground* 
ed with -any fyope of prosperity or perman
ence.”

coming has reminded the hungry of thetf 
emptiness and the favors that have gone 
to others.

jority. The Gouin administration, strong, 
progressive, with a buoyant revenue which 
it spends freely on education and the work 
of provincial development, # easily resisted 
the TorysNationalist attack. The united 
reactionary forces had bufit up some hope 
as a result of Conservative success in the 
Dominion last September. The Conserva
tive press and speakers tried to create the 
impression that Quebec was going their 
way as British Columbia and Prince Ed
ward Island did. In reality they had little 
faith in their chance of beating the Gouin 
government or even of making a serious 
showing against it. Even with the Fed
eral patronage, the influence of the Borden 
government, and the activity of several 
cabinet minister's on the stump, the op
position appears to have been routed. It 
is a moet significant victory. The tide has 
turned.

The result in Quebec strengthens recent 
reports that there, and in Ontario, there 
has been a revulsion of feeling against the 
Conservative party during the last few 
months. Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, who 
said here recently that this change of féel-

men tariff i*in tmf wopkiiic ing waa very eTident’ mcrely confirmed tl,B
filon lAlilrr Anil Inc fiUnMnu- view8 of other observers whose knowledge 

MAN of conditions is close. Mr. Borden's course
The farmer and the general consumers bos displeased both Ontario and Quebec, 

pay the tariff taxes. The higher the tariff The catch-cries that he found effective last 
the more they pay. But protectionists say September will not serve again, 
high tariffs benefit the workingman. Do The Gouin administration has been easily 
they? The Toronto Globe has just publish-1 the best Quebec ever had. It has cher- 
ed some evidence on this point so con- j ished high ideals of public service. It has 

productive vincirig that it should be studied in every1 displayed both vision and courage. Evi- his dissatisfaction is shared by many

In the Quebec Legislature the number 
seats has been increased from seventy-* ‘

Theto eighty-two since the last session. 
Gouin government had a majority of forty - 

The returns early

answer

four at dissolution.
this morning indicate that the Libera;- 
will have relatively as large a majority a»
they had before. Considering all the in* 

port of which appears on another page to- fiuenceg arrayed again5t gir Lomer
gether with an account of the convention, .B i hia success is magnincent.
was one of the most important he has de-1
livered since he accepted the leadership.
He proposed two measures of immense in
terest to the farmers, one being to aid our

some margin.
Mr. Copp’s address of yesterday, a re- ;

Quebec is a
th-i very big straw indicating which way 

I wind is blowing. The figures are 
that the most earnest Conservative en •

Mr.I can extract no comfort from them.
farmera by long term loans upon the pro-1 Borden,s Nationalist ministers mig! 
vincial credit, at a low rate of interest and

Thug an examination of the

well pack their trunks.
on easy terms of repayment, and the- other 
being to aid the establishment of a cheap 
rural telephone service throughout the 
province. These are practical and con
structive proposals which would be of great 
utility in promoting agricultural develop
ment, in stimulating production and en
couraging our young men to remain in the 
province, and in making country life more 
attractive both to our own people and to 
newcomers. Surely these plans are more 
sensible than Mr. Flemming’s way of “en
couraging” agriculture—by paying scores of 
salaried “experts,” by talking of ready
made farms and refusing seriously to 
finance their purchase. Mr. Copp's plans 
would reach the farmers directly. Their 
benefit would be immediate and constant, , 
and everyone could see the beneficial re- as to the intelligence ®f the public.

Mr. Bonar Law, leader of tjie I ni T * 
party in Gieat Britain, gives expression 
to the idea that the Asquith government, 
in the reciprocity matter, “went out - 
its way to try to make Canada an <i'Lun ' 
of the United States" Why, we 
Why should a British government 
to make Canada an adjunct of the L n-,f 
States? This is one of these conundrums 
which must be puzzling to plain pv ie 
Mr. Bonar Law does not answer n 
far ae the cable despatches indicate 
simply hits the Asquith government 
good, solid kick and subsides, leaving 
of us in a state of unsatisfied curiosity ' 
Ottawa Journal, Ind. Con.

RETIRING CANDIDATES
Hr. W. Frank Hatheway and the Hon. 

Robert Maxwell are not going to 
again. These gentlemen retire on the eve 
of battle. This, with the illness of Dr. 
J. P. Mclnerney, will leave Mr. John E 
Wilaon alone of the original four city Con
servative members. Mr. Hatheway is going 
out because he is dissatisfied with the gov
ernment’s policy on several matters, and

H<-
■:

BUT WHEN?
Surveyors are still engaged in securing 

data for the new bridge to be built at the 
Falls: The Standard says that the plans 
were completed, with the exception of 
some details, “several months ago,” and Every source of revenue under the pres- 
that there is every prosfect that the con- ent government hss been more

Mr. Bonar Law, of course, does n, ‘ e 
That is merelylieve any such nonsense, 

hie idea of playing politics. It dor? 
indicate greatness, or even good judg
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«of the Weather;
and brightness as when 

no cracking—blistering 
hat’s the kind of Paint 
MS AY’S PAINTS stand
bts of weather and time 
are mixed right—honest 
arpentine and coloring 
kately combined —- the 4 j

it wearing paints made.

, MONTREAL.

Iving. Under the Flemming plan. 
I s money is said to be spent on 
fc by the government, but it 
1er to get beyond raising an in- 
pop of salaries.
kp devoted some time yesterday 
[genial task of exposing the most 
I the misstatements recently made 
Mr. Flemming and his apologists. 
|o read Mr. Copp’s speech will 
l his indictment of the adminis* 
111 not be answered readily by 
1er or his ministers. Mr. Copp 
he government on the defensive, 
he produces its pledges and then 
record no really effective reply 

kicisms is possible. Even in his 
beech Hon. Mr. Flemming clung 
eneralities and self-eulogy. The 
knows, condemn him and his col- 
lyond question.

OTE AND COMMENT
declines absolutely to become 

rer the Home Rule bill. The
tried protection and dropped 
will do no better with their 
Rule cry. Stories of the ap- 

downfall of the Asquith admin- 
ire growing stale.

Ion clergyman has composed a 
ined by the wailing of infants, 
mg, he says, is distinctly musical, 
end gentleman ought now to de- 
e attention to the musical possi- 

the gnashing of teeth. It is un
it opportunity will be lacking.

[r. Flemming whistles bravely to 
courage up, and a big company of 
who have received, or who ex- 

rors, whistle with him. 
a jealous electorate will be ask- 

Flemming and his friends what 
b done with the largest revenue, 
istory of'the pr

ipp will soon have strong candi- 
the field in every county. Much 
is expressed by Kings-Albert Lib- 
;r Dr. Pearson's decision to run. 
osition is acting wisely in prepar- 
in early contest. The government 
)stpone the struggle but for its 
n that its standing in the prov- 
rowing worse every week.

inister of Railways says the Na- 
anscontinental Commission is the 
ich ought to order the G. T. P. 
Brunswick to be operated. As 

$15,000,000 worth of railroad I*on- 
g unused between Moncton and 
>ec line it would almost seem to 
uty of Hon. Mr. Cochranes gov- 
to remind the commissioners of 

; of time and the danger of rust.

[r. Murrây told the Kings county 
tive convention Tuesday that 

election would be run on the 
f the old government. Wrong, 
tion of 1908 was run on that re- 
le next one will have for its prin- 
le the record of the present ad- 
ion for the last four years. The 
)f the Conservatives to avoid dis- 

this record is great; but the 
st be faced. Mr. Murray cannot ,
, No Flemming supporter

* * *

ie Conservatives who have recently 
jobs, or contracts, or become mem- 
:ampaniee bidding for government 
>uld be got together at once the 

would be very numerous. But a 
iter number of Conservatives who 
>mised rewards of one sort or an- 
,ve not received them. And these 
lads who are beginning to make 

$ of Conservative candidates and 
liserable. News that an election is 
has reminded the hungry of thaif 
is and the favors that have gone

But

ovince.
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Quebec Legislature the number of 
i been increased from eeventy-four 
(r-two since the last session. The 
ivemment had a majority of forty- 

The returns early 
indicate that the Liberals

dissolution.
iromg
e relatively as large a majority a3 
d before. Considering all the in- 
arrayed against Sir Lomer Gouin 

Quebec is *ess is magnificent.
\ straw indicating which way the 

suchblowing. The figures are
Conservative effort 

comfort from them. Mr. 
Nationalist ministers might as

most earnest

;k their trunks.

Bonar Law, leader of tjie Unionist 
p Gieat Britain, gives expression 
Wea that the Asquith government 
[reciprocity matter, “went out o 
to try to make Canada an adjuncJ 

United States/1 Why, we wonder.
British government want 

p Canada an adjunct of the United 
[ This is one of these conundrums 
must be puzzling to plain people- 
mar Law does not answer it, 
the cable despatches indicate.
[hits the Asquith government to 
[lid kick and subsides, leaving many 
h a state of unsatisfied curiosity, 
[journal, Ind. Con.
lonar Law, of course, does not bs- 
iy such nonsense. That is 
i of playing politics. It doéa not

good judgmentgreatness, or even
e intelligence of the publie» /

r Ft’S
'
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leading manufacturing plante we will find i duct has been the cause of tbeir not utiliz- 
thet it ie upon the economical use of their in8 it, but with the coming of powdered 
by-products that they have built up ' a mUk this objection ie' removed, ind now 
successful business. It is upon the more it is possible to keep the product in bar- 
economical use of these valuable by-pro- rels in the!» bakery and at any time when 
ducts that I desire to present a few it is needed all that is necessary is to add 
thoughts to dairymen. a little pure watèr and the white powder

According to an estimate made -about does the rest. Used in this way there is 
five years ago by United States Secretary a great fhture possibility for the powdered 
of Agriculture Wilson, the value of the milk industry, and it is certain to become 
dairy by-products of the country for one an important factor in determining the 
year would amount to considerable over value of all dairy products in the near fu- 
fifty million dollars. This item alone we tore. The condensary plants are also an 
can readily see is of vast importance to impordlnt factor in utilizing the whole of 
dairymen, and should command their care- the milk to a more profitable advantage 
ful attention. than the creamery and the cheese factory.

Of the various by-products, skim-milk As a food for domestic animals akim- 
is by far the most important and is the milk occupies a conspicuous place amony 
most susceptible to varied and economic the various kinds of feed-stoffs, especially 
uses. Skim-milk as a human food is a as a food for young and growing animals, 
question that has been studied in ell its The facts which have been proven by the 
phases by the most scientific men, until various experiment stations are as follows: 
at the present time the problem of pre- Skim-milk gives the best returns whdfa 
serving this liquor food in a solid form has fed to very young animals and when it 
been solved, and there are numerous fac- constitutes the larger part of their ration, 
tories where a product known as powdered It is next best for animals making rapid 
milk is being manufactured. growth, but which need food other than

There are four kinds of powdered milk, milk, mainly of a carbonaceous nature. 
One product is made from cream, one No class of live stock will give greater 
from whole milk, one from half-skimmed returns for skim-milk than poultry of var- 
milk and one from skim-milk. The pro- i0Us kinds. At the New York Experi- 
duct made from skim-milk is by far the ment Station chickens were grown suc- 
most important, and the trade in this cessfully on a diet composed largely of 
products is rapidly increasing. By a skim-milk, although they were allowed a 
secret process the manufacteurers are able run Qf the fields during the time they 
to remove the water from the milk, and were being fed this ration, 
the resulting product is a white powder, jt wae estimated in this test that after 
which, when mixed with water makes a allowing from 25 to 50 cents a hundred 
pure “and wholesome article of diet.' This pounds for the skim-milk and some other 
powdered milk is used largely by bakers f0{K} j„ proportion, the cost of producing 
and confectioners, to whom a pure article one pound of live weight was lees than 
of skim-milk is a daily necessity. It may ,;x cento up to three pounds each. Dur- 
be stored in cans or barrels and used as ;ng the time the test was made the skim- 
needed, and the baker or confectioner is Ta8 fed sweet, but it has been found
independent of the city milk dealer or that it is equally as satisfactory when fed
delayed milk trains. thick and loppered, and the waste is much

The use of this by-product ie deserving ]es8 jn that form. Many practical poultry- 
of being encouraged, and it may make a men believe that skim-milk m worth from 
useful portion of the every-day diet of a go centB to $1 a hundred when fed to 
large number of people. The United young ducks and turkeys.
States navy ordered large quantities of The most rapid gains in pig feeding are 
this product for their trip around the by dairy farmers who understand
worldj and from present indications a large how to feed our dairy by-products in con- 
foreign demand will be ready to be sup- nection with grain foods. Professor 
plied as soon as the good food qualities Henry, of Wisconsin, who is without 
of the new. product have become estab- (îoubt the highest living authority on feed- 
ha hed. ing domestic animals, says regarding the

During the past two years I have writ- vajue 0f akim-m:!k as a food for swine: 
ten a number of articles for this paper in "Skim-milk has a value as a food for 

■ which I have emphasized the necessity for 6^oc^ that is higher than the mere serving 
economy in production,, but after a close M a substitute for grain. All of the con- 
study of the manufacturing end of the busi- gtituents of milk are digestible, and this 
ness I have found that economy in manu- valuable by-product of the dairy is rich 
factoring must receive equally as much in blood and bone-building constituents, 
attention. That the old-fashioned cream- Experiments have been made in which
eries and cheese factories can no longer and other feeds have been fed to
compete with the powdered milk plants pjge to ascertain the effect of these feeds 
and condensaries is no longer idle talk, upon the bone and muscle of the animals, 
but a commercial, an economic and an ag- it has been found by tests that the bones 
«cultural fact, for the reason that they were made stronger by feeding milk, 
cannot realize an increased profit by the When we consider the use of this food 
intelligent use of their by-products. for blood and bone making we must con-

The question of how to dispose of this aider its easy digestibility and that, by 
powdered milk without reducing the price adding a number of other foods to the 
of the (whole) milk is to my mind the ration it makes it more palatable and 
greatest dairy problem of the day. Earnest digestible. We must hold skim-milk to a 
effort should be made to encourage this high place in the list of available farm 
object. We should haVe experts to study feeds.
the conditions for the opening up of for- Authorities seem to differ on the-rela- 
eign trade, and give practical demonstra- live value of sweet and *our gkim-milk 
tions to, show the various uses to which ag a food for swine, but my experience 
this product is adapted. convinces me that either is desirable, but

In making bread this product adds to that sudden changes should be avoided if 
the weight and nutritive value of the loaf, we would not injure the digestive systems 
and enough flour may be saved to nearly of the animals, 
pay for the product used and yet make a Calves appear to be next as profitable 
loaf of greater weight and possessing more consumers of skim-milk and some feeders 
food value. Practical experiments show think that they can feed their skim-milk 
us that piillc bread is richer in fatty mat- to calves and derive more profit from it 
ter and' markedly superior in albuminoids, than by feeding it to swine. This depends 
or flesh-forming constituents, due, un- to a large extent upon the good qualities 
doubtedly, to the casein of the milk being of the animals that are being fed. 
mixed or incorporated with the fibrin of In feeding calves, one cent's worth or a 
the flour. Bakers have long known the little more, of linseed oil meal will take 
value of skim-milk in bread making, yet the place of butter fat that is removed 
the difficulty of obtaining a uniform pro- from the milk; besides, when the milk ie

thePOULTRY fed warm from the separator it m better 
for the calves than the milk that is cold 
and sour. A young animal that is fed on 
ekim-milk with mill feed and grains can 
be made to weigh almost as much at one 
year of age as one of similar breeding fed 
on while milk with the same kinds of 
grain.

Calves fpr veal may be fed on whoW 
milk for a while, then they may be gradu
ally changed to ekim-milk and grain and 
fed for a while, and then fitted for mar
ket by feeding them whole 
while, to put on à smooth fi 
prove their sale. In feeding skim-milk 
overfeeding must be avoided, as calves are 
easily made sick.—W. Milton Kelly.

Most old orchards are much too high, a 
defect due both to too high heading in 
the first place and too high training sub
sequently. Five or tep feet may be safely 
removed if the work is properly done and 
good judgment used, cutting back the 
leaders of the uppermost branches and not 
cutting too much out of a tree in one 
year.

In the third place, it will usually be 
necessary to thin out the smaller branches 
and in many cases even the larger limbs 
in order to admit plenty of sunlight to 
the leaves and fruit and to avoid too 
gieat competition among the branches. 
Thinning the branches thins the fruit also, 
enabling the fruit which remains to de
velop better than it otherwise would.

Pruning during the winter or dormant 
season tends to stimulate growth and to 
make the tree more vigorous. This stimu
lation rs often a very important result of 
early pruning; in fact, it is often essential 
thus to induce new vigor in the tree. 
Pruning may be done at any time during 
the dormant seâson, though it is best done 
in early spring jlist before the buds swell 
or growth starts.

All large wounds, or those over two 
inches in diameter, should be painted over 
with a coat of some such material as a 
heavy lead paint, which ie probably best 
for the purpose, adding a little lampblack 
to make the color inconspicuous. This 
treatment excludes moisture and conse
quent decay and disease. If a tree has a 
bad crotch which is splitting down, a 
half-inch or one-inch iron bolt with 
wide, thick washer at either end may be 

d to draw and hold the parting

or other good reaeson. The symptoms 
should be carefully watched, however, and 
steps taken to prevent its assuming too 
violent a form. The writer has frequent
ly seen cases of this kind when a form oi 
diarrhoea \|puld attack a bqnch of calves, 
passing from one to another lasting per
haps two or three days, and leave no lli 
effects.

The main thing in preventing scours is 
to'get the calf started right. The natural 
first milk of the mother is most suitable 
for the young calf, and afterwards care 
should be taken that only as much milk 
is given as the digestive organs can dis
pose of easily. Always be sure to know 
how much milk you are feeding. It is bet
ter to be on the safe side for at least two 
weeks. When milk has been given to ex
cess it is apt to coagulate and cause con
stipation, which in most cases will re
sult in scours. Also when the cow's first 
milk hag not been given to the calf con
stipation usually follows, resulting most 
frequently in scours. In such cases a 
dose of castor oil, say from one to two 
ounces for a young calf, will generally be 
all that is required to cause a gentle move
ment. On no account must opium or 
other astringents be given until the case 
assumes a-more violent form.

If the calf refuses food and blood is 
mingled with the droppings, accompanied 
by great pain and weakness, immediate 
steps must be taken to remove the irritat
ing matter. For this purpose I generally 
use from one to two ounces castor oil, 

a with 20 to 25 drops opium for a young 
calf, increasing the dose according to age. 
Cut down the amount of milk at least one- 

branches together. Such bolts are insert- half, and feed oftener in smaller quanti- 
ed through holes bored in the limbs. A ties adding from one to two tablespoon- 
limb that has rotted badly on one side or fuis lime water in each feed, 
in the middle may be strengthened and In the most obstinate cases thé fellow- 
the rot prevented from spreading by clean- ing has given good results: One ounce 
ing out the rotted portion thoroughly, dis- j powdered catechu; two ounces prepared 
infecting the bare surface, applying some cbalf; one-half ounce ginger; two drama 
such material as tar to form a waterproof opium; one pint peppermint water. Mix 
layer, and filling the cavity with cement. all ingredients together and give as a 

It may sometimes be necessary to re- drench two tablespoonfuls morning and 
move some trees. Poor or unknown evening.
varieties are usually better cut down un- Good nursing at this time is worth a 
less they can be top-grafted. Mature trees great deal of doctoring. The calf should 
that are 30 by 30 feet apart or closer, j be put in a light, airy pen, any pen weil 
ae in many old orchards, are too close for bedded, a reasonable distance from other 
profit. It ie usually advisable to cut out calves as this disease is in most cases very 
the even or the odd "trees in alternate infectious. The utmost cleanliness of 
rows in order to give the trees plenty of j feeding pail^ should be secured.—W. Ret- 
room to grow and the operator room to 
spray, cultivate and pick the fruit.

The saw is the beet all-around tool to 
uee for pruning. It can conveniently be 
used for practically all cuts, and with it 
the edges will be made smooth. Shears 
and extension prunere may be used, but 
such tools are not generally so useful as 
the saw. Shears with handles ubout two 
feet long are more convenient than the 
saw for heading back small limbs and for 
thinning out the ends of branches. An 
excellent type of saw is one about 20 
inches long, and cbout four inches wide at 
the butt, narrowing to about one and a 
half inches at the point, thick enough to 
be rigid, and with but one cutting edge, 
which should always be kept sharp.—From 
a bulletin issued by the United States 
Department of Agriculture. Fertilization,
Cultivation and Spraying will be dealt 
with next week.

amount of offal in this bird is also small. 
It may .be assumed that birds which do 

♦ not give a good profit to their owners will 
never be bred in large quantities, as all 
the cull birds and those not fit for stock 
purposes must find a market, and unless

Value of Certain Non-sitting Breeds
for Crossing to Increase Laying. the Houdan proves its adaptability for

A,though the cuit of the ""pure-bred" SBZ 
fvwl continues to increase, there are yet other tw0 breedg
plenty of poultry-keepers who rely upon j cannot a(jvj8e poultry-keepers to buy 
first crosses and "croaa-breda” (wh.ch, as from an exhibition atram; but from a weU 
a run1- mean mongrels) for their egg sup- jtnown )aying gtrain, aa attention to their 
■ Itch there are a B“PPly laying qualities is reaUy necessary, more

aim at eggs rather than table s0 ,}!ail jn SOJae other breeds.
The next in order of merit I place the 

Leghorn, and one which can be' kept with 
profit and pTeaaure under all circumstances. 
This breed is, indeed, a laying breed above 
all, and not of much use for the table. The 
birds are altogether too active for the ac
cumulation of the flesh necessary in a 
table bird, and it is not juicy or baa much 
flavor in it. They can be called natural 
layers, and where egg production js the 
end they are very profitable. I know of 
fanciers in small back yards who have had 
close up to 200 eggs in the twelve months 
from this breed. In one particular case 
I wae shown a hen whose record was 219.

When the different varieties of Leg- 
home (whites, blacks, browns) are bred 
with the object of laying eggs, and not eo 
much for feathers, there will not be found 
much difference in tbeir respective egg 
yields. If in the country, the white can 
be safely recommended, as it keeps clean, 
but if the town man decides on Leghorns, 
then the blacks or browns will auit best. 
Black Minorcas are a very popular fowl, 
and this is undoubtedly caused by the 
large number of eggs of a good size laid 
by these birds. They look fine in a bas
ket, all so white and pure-looking in color, 
and of a splendid size.

They are not so suited to exposed places 
as are the Leghorns, as they seem to feel 
the changes of the weather, more espec
ially so in winter and early spring. How
ever, if kept in a covered run they will do 
well. The resultant chickens have an ad
vantage over those of a Leghorn size, as 
their flesh is somewhat "jucier and nicer. 
This cross, especially if the hens have been 
layers of good-sized egg», is remarkable for 
the largeness of the eggs laid by the 
progeny.

The Blue Andalusian is the least popular 
of all for crossing on account of the color, 
as they are apt to throw some very drab
looking chickens. In their pure state they 
are rather hard to breed true to color— 
many coming with miss-marked plumage— 
so that they have not made the headway 
that their laying qualities would warrant.

The one advantage, above all others, of 
the Houdan, Leghorn and Minorca ie that 
they are easy to breed true to color. In 
the crosses here advocated, much broodi- 

wili have been eradicated, but if these

CROSS-BREEDING POULTRY

a purpose as any
milk for a 

finish and im

ply.

. a; .1 there is no gainsaying the first 
I [most useful to these people. Then 

those who have a collection of HORTICULTURE
SMALL APPLE ORCHARD

cross is

cross-bred hens, which have been selected 
upon their merits as layers.

The mating of these is important, aa 
It afiects the egg yield for the two follow- 

XI any make the mistake of 
mrët-cross or cross-bred cock in Proper Pruning, Fertilization, Culti

vation and Spraying Necessary 
Operations.

Four important etepe muet be taken

ing seasons.

their breeding pens. This practice can
not he condemned too much, as it is a vast 
mistake and a step in the wrong direction. 
No matter how weU snch a bird’s ances
tors may have laid, there is such a collec
tion and co-mingl(ng of blood in such a 
bird that there are bound to crop up 
traits that are not at all desirable. It is 
host to use for a stock bird a pure-bred 
cockerel of one of the light breeds—one 
bred from a good laying strain—and do 
not begrudge an extra shilling or two ill 
the price of it, aa it will pay. When buy
ing, insist on having the egg records of its 
predecessors. _ ,

It is all matter of opinion, but I think 
that the Houdan tops the list as a useful 
bird for crossing purposes. This.breed will 
retain its popularity owing to its good 
laying qualities, combined with the extra 
good quality of its flesh, and flesh, 
over, that is in the right place. There is 
not any other non-sitting breed which can 
be said that, besides being good first-clasS 
layers, the cockerels are good table birds. 
This can be said of the Houdan, both in 

state and when crossed with other

in the improvement of the general farm 
orchard. These steps are practically the 

those which would be employedsame as
in the average orchard under normal con
ditions. With but little modification, the 
methods to be outlined may be continued 
after renovation. These are: 1, Pruning: 
2, Fertilization; 3, Cultivation, and 4, 
Spraying.

A general outline of work or a plan of 
campaign may be briefly summarized as 
follows, details being given later on:

1. If the orchard is and has beeri in sod 
for a number of years, plow in the fall 
about four inches deep. If not, plow 
either in late fall or early spring.

2. During the winter put on from 12 to 
15 loads of barnyard manure per acre,

load to from three to five trees.

more»

or one
Another plan is to apply in the spring 
1-00 to 200 pounds of nitrate of soda, 300 
to 500 pounds of acid phosphate, and 150 
to 300 pounds of sulphate or muriate if 
potash.

3i In the winter or in early spring be
fore growth starts, cut out all dead and 
diseased wood from the tree, head back 
the highest limbs, and thin the branches 
to admit sunlight.

4. Apply 1,600 to 2,000 pounds of lime 
and work it and the manure or

its pure
breeds. The drawbacks of the other non- 
gitting breeds are their small size and want 
of flesh. As it is yet impossible to rear 
all pullets from eggs set, the large num
ber of cockerels which make their appear- 

have to be dealt with. "When they 
kept for table use they do not fetch, 
rule, much more than it cost to rear 

It is here the Minorca possesses a
SIMPLE RIG HOLDERas a 

them.
slight advantage over the Leghorn, al
though it must be admitted it is a very 
small one. There are a very large num
ber of Hqudans purchased for crossing 
purposes, and in every respect the pur
chaser is satisfied with the result.

A Houdan cockerel cannot be put in the 
wrong place. Provided he is from a good 
laying strain, a splendid result is bound 
to accrue. The chickens produced are in
variably better layers than those bred from 

n descript cock, and the pullets have 
a look about them that very pleasing. 
There is .always a distinctive look about 
pullets that are bred from a pure-bred 
cock, no matter how many breeds there 
may have been in the hens.

In this respect the Houdan scores, as 
the half-bred Houdan pullets are nice,y

and

per acre
fertilizer into the soil thoroughly with a 
disk harrow or spring-tooth harrow. Keep 
up this cultivation until midsummer.

5. After cultivation ceases for the sea-

The holding of pigs for castration is 
always more difficult than the real work 
of castration, where the little fellows ate 
caught and held down upon the ground by 
one or more awkward amendants while the 
operatation is being performed. The handi
est and simplest contrivance is a smooth 
keg of sufficient size, with one head re
moved and several holes cut through the 
staves near the bottom to allow free air 
circulation.

After catching the pig, raise him by 
the hind legs and let his head and should
ers drop into the keg as it is gently tipped 
to one side, and then bring the hind legs 
down against the outside, and" you have 
him in the best and handiest position to 
castrate.

If you happen to have a ruptured pig, 
you can have him by this method in the 
very best position to safely treat for the 
breech—as this allows the intestines to 
settle away from the rupture while the 
testicles are being removed in the regular 
way without damage of any kind 
the operation take a needle and strong 
linen thread and carefully sew up the in
ner membrane. If this is done properly, 
further difficulty seldom occurs.

son, sow a cover or green-manure crop 
to plow under the following spring. Clover 
ie one of the best leguminoue crops in the 
north, while cowpeae are widely used in 
middle latitudes and in the south. For a 
non-legubinoue crop rye is the moat ex
tensively nsed, though buckwheat is com
monly used in some sections of the north.

6. Spray the trees in accordance with 
the directions given in publications on this 
subject.

Pruning.—Pruning ie an early and im
portant step. Thie operation has several 
distinct purposes, all of which should he 
kept well in mind.

Its first object will be to remove dead 
or injured wood. In doing this the cut 
should be made well behind the injured 
or diseased part and the wound should be 
left with smooth edges.

The second object will be to shape the 
tree. If it ie too high it should be headed

trees down low enough so that the opera
tions of spraying and pruning can be eas
ily performed. It will be found very 
necessary to do this heading back on most 
old orchards, as usually the trees have 
been set close together, “trimmed up.” 
and left to grow as high' as they would.

ness
half-bred pullets and hens should go broody 
it will not be safe to trust any valuable 
eggs to them, as they are very apt to “go 
on strike” about half way through the set
ting period:—Feathered Life, England.

DAIRY
^UTILIZINGSKIM-MILK

STOCKpretty birds with small topknots, 
splendid layers. If it should be decided 
to keep a Houdan for stock purposes, it is 
advisable to turn their crests somewhat. 
Tbxa can be done by cutting the small 
leathers along each side over the eyes, 
no plenty oi light and air can get to them. 
The crest will also keep dry when drink
ing when this is done. Cut the feathers 
evenly, for even in utility fowls appear- 

should be looked at.

*3

CALF SCOURS
After

Its Use as a Food for Human Beings 
and for Farm Animals.

In these days much of the profit, and in 
many cases, the whole of the success, of 
a business depends upon utilizing the by
products to the most profitable advant
age. If we will make a careful study of 
the business methods employed by the

How to Prevent and Cure a Common 
Ailment

Many young animals are lost by scours 
every year. Looseness of the bowels when 
not attended by pain and weakness need 
not be regarded as serious, providing it 
can be accounted for by change of food,

It ie moet important to get tne

Bite of tissue paper shaken in baby’s 
nursing bottle clean it instantly and bet
ter than almost anything. This leaves a 
shine that nothing else so simple will.

ances
The flesh of the pure-bred Houdan is 

white and juicy, and exceedingly good and 
tender and in the right place—on the

t F
Organic Chemistry. 

Passed—F. J. Foley, Frank Scully. 

Zoology.

1st rank—D. L. Dwyer.
3rd rank—F. J. Scully.

Law of Contracts.

History.

2nd rank—F. J. Foley.
3rd rank—W. R. Walsh, J. R. Mooney. 
Passed—R. Boylan, J. W. Pickup.

na, A. McGillivray, D. McEachern, X. 
Cripso, J. MacDonald, H. Nicholson.

3rd. rank—M. Campbell. M. TV. Kirwin, 
T. Boyle.

Passed—G. Lyons.

Greek. Shopwork.ST. FRANCIS XAVIER’S 
CLOSING EXERCISES

2nd. rank—Alex A. Collins. 
Passed—Loius Me Lei lan.

1st rank—C. Reardon, A. E. McPhie, D. 
F. Chisholm, J. Daley, M. W. Kirvvan. 

2nd rank—R. Cogger.
3rd rank—T. O. Murray, J. Sears, Rod. 

McDonald.
Passed—A. D. Kennedy.

Analytic Geometery.

Passed—Joseph Sears.

i Freshman Year.
Economics.

Physics. Botany,
2nd rank—J. R. Mooney, W. R. Walsh, 

F. J. Foley, J. Chisholm, M. O’Brien.
3rd rank—J. W. Pickup, R. Boylan. 
Paased—P. A. Morrison, A. Kennedy, 

H. G. Ramage, L. J. LeBlanc, J. A. Mac- 
Pherson.

1st. rank—W. A. McKeough.
2nd. rank—M. Sinclair, A. McGregor, L. 

B. Sears, D. McEachern.
3rd. rank—M. Bissett, J. Chisholm, C. J. 

McNeil, M. Chisholm, M. Mclsaac.
Passed—T. Boyle, L. McNeil, D. Pow- 

derly, X. Crispo, A. B. MacDonald, A. 
Donovan, D. J. McGillivary, J. McKenna, 
J. MacDonald, L. MacDonald, M. Wilmot, 
H. Nicholson, C. M. King.

French.

2nd. rank—C. J. MacNcil
3rd. rank—M. Sinclair, A. McGregor. 
Passed—A. B. MacDonald, A. Murphy, 

M. Bissett, M. Chisholm, C. King, A. Dono
van.

3rd rank—J. R. Mooney, L, E. Ormond, 
W. F. Lane, D-D. MacDonald.

Passed—A. T. Boyle, F. Maclnnis, N. A. 
Maclnnis, D. L. Dwyer, C. H. MacNeil.

Constitutional History.

1st rank—L. E. Ormond, D. L. Dwyer, 
N. A. Maclnnis, A. D. Campbell, W. F. 
Lane, F. Maclnnis, A. T. Boyle, C. H. 
MacNeil, D. D. MacDonald, J. R. Mooney. 

2nd rank—J. Chisholm, M. O’Brien.

International Law.

The programme for today andAntigonish, N. S., May 14—Probably the 
largest crowd that ever attended the com
mencement exercises at Antigonish wit- 
nesesd the graduation exercises today. 
Many friends from points beyond were 
among the audience.

The address of J. P. Dunn to the gradu
ates was a marked feature of the occas
ion. Mr. Dunn has the gifts of an accom
plished orator. A college man himself, his 
address was of a practical nature and 
well calculated to inspire young men 
the true ideas of citizenship.

Among the visitors were Rt. Rev. 
Bishop Marsh, who occupied a seat on the 
platform; Rev. Dr. Whalen, Father Finn, 
Judge Conroy, all of Newfoundland; Hon. 
Frank Sweeney, of Moncton; W. E. Scully, 
of St. John, and Mr. Dwyer, of St. Steph
en.

The addresses of the young graduates 
were along the lines of ethics and socio
logy and gave evidence of deep research.

Rev. D. Gillis delivered the valedictory 
Rermon at 7 p. m. in the Cathedral, speak
ing of the imperative duties of Catholics 
to take a foremost place in the field of 
frientifie research. Bishop Marsh gave the 
benediction.

The meeting of the' Alumni of the Uni
versity will take place tomorrow morning, 
and the exercises will close tomorrow 
night, after the banquet, by a university 
debate and a reception by the senior class.

The commencement exercises wpre held 
this afternoon and will be continued to

morrow, 
tomorrow follow:

Tuesday, May 14—3 p. m., conferring of 
degression university graduates; addiyasee 
by graduates; addresses to graduates by 
J. P. Dunne, of New York.

7 p. m.—Solemn Benediction in Cathed
ral; sermon by Rev. Dr. D. C. Gillis.

8.30 p. m.—Meeting of the Knights of 
Columbus.

Wednesday, May 15—9 a. m., meeting 
of Alumni Association; meeting of State 
Council of Knights of Columbus.

6 p. m.—Banquet and speeches.
8.30 p. m.—University inter-class debate, 

followed by reception.
The following are the class lists:

THOSE ENTITLED TO
FENIAN RAID BOUNTYTrigonometry.

1st rank—W. R. Walsh.
2nd rank—J. D. Keane, J. S. Smith. 
3rd rank—P. A. Morrison, J. Chisholm, 

A. Kennedy, J. W. Pickup.
Passed—H. G. Ramage, M. O’Brien, L. 

J. LeBlanc.

Sophomore Year.

2nd, rank—W. A. McKeough, T. Boyle, 
D. McEeachern. Text of the Act Passed at the Last 

Session of Parliament.3rd. rank—J. E. Daley, R. Cogger, A. B. 
MacDonald, J. Sears, ,X. Crispo.

Passed—C. J. MacNeil, J. R. MacDon
ald, H. M. Nicholson, Joseph McKenna, 
M. Kirwan, J. MacDonald, T. O. Murray, 

3rd. rank—D. J. McGillivary, A. B. Mac- j D. W. Powderly, XV. F. Chisholm> D. J.
McGillivray.

was
with (The Times).

The Times has received inquiries as to 
the terms of the act passed at the 4st 
session of the dominion parliament, pro
viding for the payment of $100 as bounty 
to the “Fenian Raid’ ’veterans. The fol
lowing provisions of the act give the de
sired information: —

In this act “volunteers” means any 
person who was regularly enrolled or en
listed in and served with any militia corps 
which the government of Canada, or of 
Nova Scotia, or of New Brunswick, called 
out for active service in the year 1866, or 
which the government of Canada called 
out for active service in the year 1870, ex
cepting, however, the two battalions of 
riflemen formed for service in the “North 
West.”

The governor-in-council may, at any 
time before December 31, 1913, grant the 
sum of $100 to every volunteer who is resi
dent in Canada on the date of the passing 
of this act.

The payment of every such grant shall 
be made by the minister of finance upon 
the authority of a warrant upon the min- 
i'-tev of militia and defence, certifying that 
the person named therein performed the 
service which entitles a volunteer to a 
grant under the provisions of this act.

The warrants to be signed by the minis
ter of militia and defence, under the au
thority of this act, shall not be issued ex
cept upon such proofs as are prescribed by 
the governor-in-council.

j 2nd. ronk—Leo Sears.

Donald, X. Crispo.
Passed—J. McKenna, W. McKeough, M 

Kirwin, D. Powderly, M. Campbell, D 
McEachern, R Cogger, Murray.

let rank—A. T. Boyle, W. L. Lane.
2nd rank—N. A. Maclnnis, L. E. Or

mond, D. D. MacDonald, D. L. Dwyer, J. 
D. Keane.

3rd rank—F. Maclnnis, A. D. Camp
bell, F. J. Scully, J. R. Mooney. 

Passed—C. H. MacNeil.
Junior Year.

let rank—A. L. MacDonald.
2pd rank—L. O’Connell, W. Noblett, 

C. S. Henderson, S. Cameron.
3rd rank—W. Kavanagh, J. E. Daley, 

F. MacDonald, A. A. Collins, L. McLe‘l- 
lan, T. Chisholm.

Passed—G. MacDonald, H. A. Collins, 
A. Bryden, C. McGillivray, O. Cameron, 
J. R. MacDonald, D. F. McLëîlan, O 
Doherty, A. Seare, A. MacNeil, J. F. 
Murphy'.

Engineering (Beoond Year).
Senior Year. Mechanics.

Philosophy.

1st rank—D. J. Mulcahey.
2nd rank—A. T. Boyle, C. MacDonald, 

D. L. Dwyer, L. E. Ormond, C. MacKin
non, W. F. Lane, D. D. MacDonald, N. F. 
MacNeil, F. J. Scully.

3rd rank—J. Gannon, M. Ready, F. Mac
lnnis, A. D. Campbell, N. A. Mclnnis, C. 
H. MacNeil, C. Chisholm.

English.

Geometry.

1st. rank—McKeough, McEachern.
2nd. rank—Powderly, Leo B. Sears.
3rd. rank—T. O. Murray, A. B. McDon-

2hd rank—D. F. Chisholm, A. D. Ken
nedy, R McDonald, A. E. McPhie.

Graphic Statics.
French.

aid. 3rd rank—D. F. Chisholm.
Passed—A. D. Kennedy, A. E. McPhie, 

R. McDonald.
Passed—H. Nicholson, Charles McNeil, 

T. O’R. Boyle, R. Cogger, Dan J. Mc
Gillivray.

1st rank—J. D. Keane.
2nd rank—W. R. Walsh, Leo LeBlanc. 
3rd rank—H. Ramage, J. Smith, J. W- 

Pickup.

English.

let rank—A. L. MacDonald, L. McLel- 
lan, G. MacDonald.

2nd rank—L. O’Connell, T. Chisholm, 
J. E. Daley, F. MacDonald, C. J. Hender
son, A. Sears.

3rd rank—W.

Apologetics. Jointing and C-abinetmaking.
Greek.

1st. rank—W. McKeough.
2nd. rank—X. Crispo, Angus B. McDon

ald, Leo B. Sears, Charles McNeil, Joseph 
McKenna, D. J. McGillivray.

3rd. rank—D. Powderly, T. O’R. Boyle, 
D. McEachern, G. Lyons, John McDon
ald, A. McGillivray.

Passed—M. Campbell.

1st rank—D. F. Chisholm, A. E. Mc
Phie.

2nd rank—A. D. Kennedy.
3rd rank—R. Me Donald.

2nd rank—Alex Kennedy. 
Passed—Peter A. Morrison.let rank—G. MacDonald, W. F. Lane. 

2nd rank—D. L. Dwyer, D. J. Mulcahey, 
M. Ready, C. MacKinnon, L. B. Onnond, 
F. Mclnnis, N. A. Mclnnis, C. Chisholm, 
X. F. MacNeil, A. T. Boyle.

3rd rank—J. Gannon, F. J. Scully, D. 
D. MacDonald, C. H. MacNeil.

Economics.

NoDlett, H. A. Collins, 
A. A. Collins, D. F. Sears, A. Bryden, G. 
McGillivray, O. Cameron, J. R. MacDon
ald, R. F. MacLellan, 8. Cameron.

Passed—A. Coldwell.

Inorganic Chemistry.
Descriptive Geometry

2nd rank—L. J. LeBlanc, J. D. Keane. 
3rd rank—H. G. Ramage.
Passed—J. S. Smith, George McDonald, 

Colin Chisholm.

3rd rank—A. D. Kennedy.

THE BEST LINISEHT Zoology. Electricity and Magnetism.
2nd rank—C. 8. Henderson.
3rd rank—A. L. MacDonald, L. O'Con

nell, D. F. McLellan.
Passed—J. R. MacDonald, D. F. Seas, 

O. Dougherty, O. Cameron, A. Bryden, a! 
A. Collins.

81 Fi* KILLER FM THE «ma

m Gombault’s
let. rank—Leo Sears, W. McKeough 
3rd. rank—D. McEachern, A. McGilliv

ray, J. McKenna, T. O’R. Boyle.
Passed—X. Crispo, C. McNeil, M. Camp

bell, J. McDonald, C. King, D. J. Mc
Gillivray, A. B. McDonald.

Algebra.

Philosophy.

1st rank—J. D. Keane, F. J. Foley.
2nd rank—W. R. Walsh.
3rd rank—-J. W. Pickup, J. Chisholm, 

H. G. Ramage, A.*Kennedy, R. Boylan, 
L. J. LeBlenc, J. S. Smith, P. A. Mor
rison, J. R. Mooney, M. O’Brien.

Passed—J. A. MacPh
English.

1st rank—J. D. Keane.
2nd rank—W. R. Wâleh, F. J. Foley, J. 

R. Mooney, M. O’Brien, J. Chisholm, A. 
Kennedy, P. A. Morrison, J. W. Pickup, 
R. Boylan, H. G. Ramage.

Passed—L. J. LeBlanc, J. A. MacPher- 
son.

2nd rank—J. Gannon, A. T. Boyle, G. 
MacDonald, E. Mclnnis.

3rd rank—D. L. Dwyer, N. A. Mclnnis, 
M. Ready, N. F. MacNeil, C. McKinnon, 
C. Chisholm.

2nd rank—D. F. Chisholm.
3rd rank—R. McDonald, A. E. McPhie. 
Passed—A. D. Kennedy.

Caustic Balsam • Qualitative Analysis.
Passed—Harold McDonald, A. D. Ken

nedy.
History.

2nd rank—G. MacDonald.
3rd rank—F. Mclnnis, D. J. Mulcahey, 

J. Gannon.
Paesed-C. H. MacNeil, N. F. MacNeil.

IT HAS NO EQUAL French.
A Surveying.For

h^lins, and lolsll 014the ïr.irfâk"
tiwilor Chicot, wlHuman $VZi„“4ÿustic zJSTi Û";
Body r ssLS

i» »ii

1st. zank—A L. McDonald, Leo O’Con-

2nd. rank—A. Bryden, C. Henderson, Al- 
phonsus Sears.

3rd. rank—W. Noblett, D. F. Sears, O. 
Cameron.

Paased—H. A. Collins, D. F. McLellan. 

Physics, Laboratory.

1st. rank—L. O’Connell, J. E. Daly, J. 
R. MacDonald.

2nd. rank—D. F. McLellan, A. Bryden, 
C. S. Henderson.

3rd. rank—A. McNeil, G. MeGillivrey, 0. 
Cameron, D. F. Sears, A. Coldwell.

Latin.

1st. rank—Angus L. McDonald, W. Nob- 
lette, C. Henderson.

2nd. rank—A Bryden.
3rd. rank—J R. McDonald, A. Collins. 
Paased—A. Sears, Louis McLellan, H. 

C* A. Collins, D. Sear*

Perfectly lab ereon.

1595nel.and 2nd. rank—Leo Sears, T. O. Murray. 
3rd. rank—W. A. McKeough.
Passed—X. P. Crispo, Joseph McKenna, 

Joseph Sears, J. E. Daley, D. W. Powder
ly, H. M. Nicholson, M. W. Kirwan, D. 
McEachern.

1st rank—Rod. MacDonald.
2nd rank—A. E. MacPhie, D. F. Chis 

holm, A. D. Campbell. AND UP-for
Latin.Sere Throat 

Chest e«M 
Baeksoh# 
Neuralgia 

Sprain* 
•traîne

WARD
Calcalus.1st rank—D. J. Mulcahey.

3rd rank—G. MacDonald, M. Ready, C. 
Chisholm.

Passed—N. F. MacNeil, C. McKinnon, 
C. H. MacNeil.

English.

1st. rank—W. A. McKeough, L. B. Sears, 
D. W. Powderly, C. J. MacNeil, D. J. Mc
Gillivray.

2nd. rank—A. B. MacDonald, J. McKen-

1st rank—A. D. Kennedy.

Geology.

2nd rank—A. D. Kennedy.

Wa would ,iy 
"6« bo, it fh,t g ««es 
"it ciutain i lartbla 
•tliluMui BuastiDce 
»nd thcrofere na harm 
cm result frem Ha ex- 
emiluee. Persistent, 

tnofoegh use win cure 
m*"v eld ir chronic 
•Iiioinli and it cm he

AMERICAN
SEPARATOR
THIS OFFER 18 NO CATCH.

It is a solid proposition to Mnd. 
•n trial, fully lusràhteed. a new. 
well made, easy runnlnf separa
tor for $15.95. Skims hot or cold 
milk; mtkin* heavy or light 
cream. Designed especially for 
•*a|| dairies, lietele and prieete te milles. Different from this pic
ture, which Illustrates our large 
capacity machines. The bowl is

your dairy Is Urge or email, 
write us and obtain our hand
some free catalog. Address :

French.

1st rank—L. E. Onnond.
2nd rank—W. F. Lane, J. Gannon, A. 

Boyle, D. D. McDonald.
3rd rank—Colin Chisholm, C. H. Mc

Neil, N. Mclnnis, D. L. Dwyer.

Greek.

1st rank—D. J. Mulcahey.

Qualitative Analysis.

3rd rank—F. J. Scully, A. McGillivray. 
Paased—F. J. Foley,

Lumbago 
Diphtheria 
Sore Lunge 
Rheumetlem

THICK, SWOLLEN ÛLANDS Chemistry.
a

o«d on any cose that 
n* *P octwiro • > «II11 tl, g with 

••fleet safety.

1st rank—W. F. Chisholm.
Passed—Thom&e O. Murray 

wan, Joseph Sears, Ralph C<

Drafting.

1st rank—J. Sears, R. Cogger, J. Mc
lsaac, J. Daley, T. O. Murray, N. W. Kir
wan.

3rd rank—R. Gregory..

end , M. W. Kir-
ogger.ppg 
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INTERESTING AGRICULTURAL FEATURES FOR OUR COUNTRY READERS
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4<eon, Rothesay.

W7ANTED— A competent maid td 
|W. nur6e and assist with ligliti
work. Apply to Mrs. Manning Ü 
38 Coburg street
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FLEMING GOVERNMENTS 
RECORD COMPARED WITH 

■■TS PREDECESSORS’

terest than five, years ago. Which of the! 
public services can afford to lose $50,0001 
more? Yet if we go oh' at the rate we are 
going there will be another million added 
to the debt m five years’ time.

“It is claimed by our friends the govern- 
that Mr. Hazen and I differ on the

WHERE WAS THE 
$300,000 SPENT?

THE ELECTIONS 
IE MONTH?ment,

question of debt. We agree perfectly and 
such statements are only attempts to con
fuse the people. When I speak of the net 
debt of the province I place the liabilities 
on the one side and the assets on the other 
and then, taking the assets from the lia
bilities, I get the net debt. The gross debt 
is whole burden of indebtedness. The 
liabilities arè the gross debt plus the lia
bility from acts passed by the legislature., 
Our friends say it is ridiculous to add the 
liabilities created by the legislature as they 
are not yet in effect. All I' wantgto say 
is if the government intend to carry out 
the legislation it is fair to assume the 
liability, if they are not sincere in passing 
the legislation why was it put on the 
statute books.

“I can only devote a few minutes to a 
glance at the interest account which is 
growing rapidly. I don’t understand, if 
the government have a surplus of $9,000 
(and we are always told they have 
tidy surplus) how they have put a debt 
of $1,000,000 on the province in five years. 
Probably we shall get some light on the 
subject tonight from my friend the 
mier.

Hon. John Morrissy’s Statement That $130,000 of It Was 
Expended on Roads and Bridges in the Four Months 
After November 5,1911, Needs More Explaining, as Work 
Was Impossible During That Period.

Hon. Mr. Foster's Reference 
Would Indicate Early 

Contest

Facts That Cannot Be Denied Prove Reckless Ex- flflW f| FMMINC 
travagance Where Economy Was Promised t,uu 1 LLmmmu 
Increased Debt by More Than a Million in Last 
Four Years—Where the Money Went To—The 
Premier's Stumpage Dilemma—Figures, Taken 
from the Auditor General's Report, That Every 
Elector Should Study.

BANQUET SPEECHES Fredericton, May 13 One thing is cer- another auditor's report was 
tarn the climate of New Brunswick last would never do for the facts 
winter did not permit of any work on the expenditure to reach the elect 

, ordinary roads and bridges and' yet if we an election so Hon. John sta
Premier Flemming Honored bv the are to believe Hon. John Morrissy, chief] this fashion.

r • »i r i ■ .y . , , . J, | commissioner of public works, that there] But the provincial secretan
raitntul in Keith S Assembly Rooms, *ere no accounts held over from the last I from Nov. 1 to Marche was re;
[act Fvpnino-_D.fûnd. D... A ,■ AeaIi’ how ln the wor,d can it be ex- given under the law and' the :Last Evening Defends Record of plained that the provincial secretary of j see by reading it what an un. -
His Government—Names of Those xie P.rovince fold the legislature that Mr. ! penditure took place during tin

1 names OT muse Morrissy had spent $198,878.74 since the months. November. December .
fifth day of November. and February of this fiscal year

there was already a deficit of over $56.- Look at the public works iten 
000 which Hon. Mr. McLeod reluctantly 878.74. Hon. Mr. Morrissy admit; :
and sfowly admitted, because the auditor I of this amount $130,000 was for ;
general had to put it in his report, but to1 bridges. How could be spend it v 
admit further that the

It

CONDEMNS HIS in

Present
pre*

“The interest charges according to the Wednesday, May 15.
last statement of the auditor general, The banquet tendered to Premier Flem- 
amounted to $178.569. An ordinary ob- P^n8 at Keith’s assembly rooms last even- 
server would suppose that was all that wae largely attended, the chief feature 
was paid, but we paid more than that. Merest being the announcement of 
When the government made a loan of Premier that the elections would be 
$1,460,000 in London they did not bring "e*d inside of a few months, confirmed by
home all the proceeds, as they ought to A remark by Hon. George E. Foster, who
have done. The money loaned did not let tile date the elections in June, 
wait "till the end of the year for his inter- The date 8aid to be the 13th, with
est, but took out $72,870 at the beginning. P°*»bly a change to July 11.
That was paid out of the revenue of the During the evening Premier Flemming 
province.* Then $82,000 wae paid in intereet read a telegram which he announced 
on the Central Railway bonds, so that I f[om Sir William MacKenzie, stating that 
it cost this province a total of $331,000 to f r*e comPany in which he was interested 
pay the iftoney lenders, or more ' than ^en up their options on the Albert 
$1,000 for every working day in the year. e properties and would go ahead with 
Ought we not to strenuously oppose any wor^ development as ebon as the 
increase in our indebtedness? Ought we nece88ary financial arrangements had been 
not to use every effort to live within made- 
income ?

Has Added More Than a Mil
lion to the Debt

greater part of, enow on the ground and the hard fr< 
$198,878.74 was spent before the year end-1 it? But just add that admitted ex 
ed and should have been added to the de-jture of $130,000 to the admitted dr: 
licit required too much courage. They i $56,000 and what does it show?? It - 
çould not face that music so Hon. John j is plain that the deficit should have 
Morrissy was set up to conceal the ex- j increased by at least $130,000 on a. 
penditure. i Qf public works alone.

Mr. Copp and other members promptly! There are so many other item; th • 
asked for the information and wanted ] show extraordinary expenditure ti v 
statements of accounts that had been paid 1 certain many accounts were held" 1 •
since the close of the year. Then it wasj be paid after the year was closed. Sr . -
that John Morrissy made his famous break! age collections, $10,485.49, and fish 
and bluffed by stating that it would take j and game, $12,717.08. are anu t . 
too much time to copy the accounts to Printing too was $5,560.12, and then 
give the people the information and so he 1 March 6 there were plenty <>f 
brought the original documents on the: held over unpaid so as to make the
floors of the chamber in charge of his sec-! statement look as well as possible,
retary and standing in his place began to j Every item in the detailed"™sttement ns 
read the detailed statement. He knew ; interesting showing as it does iny 
that information could not get to the peo-iwas the expenditure in th-:- I 
pie and there would be an election before months of 1911-12.

of
The figures in the comparative tables given below are taken from the reporte 

of thé Auditor General for the years indicated and can be verified -by any one 
familiar with this public document. They show beyond doubt the tremendous 
increase in the public debt of the province and the large additions in expenditure 
in every department under the Flemming administration, and figures will not lie, 
and these tell the story of extravagance better than any words oan.

JUST WHAT HE WARNED 
AGAINST IN 1908

A Million More Debt in Foar Years.
Net debt 1903 ................................ $3,213,946.03 Net debt 1907 ..1..........'................$3,580,897.72
Net debt 1904 ................................ 3,416,834.62 Net debt 1908 ..............................   3,999,775.35
Net debt 1905 ........... ...;.............  3,493,118.72 Net debt 1909 ................................. 4,217,266.77
Net debt 1906 ................................. 3,310,340.86 Net debt 1910 „...............   4,402,547.00
Net debt 1907 ...................  3,590,897.78 Net debt 1911 ...........   4,648,857.89

Increase in four years... .$ 376,951.68 Increase in four years ... .$1,057,960.17
Average increase for year., 94,237.92 Average increase per year. 264,490.04

Revenue Increased from All Sources.

ion-stDo You Want Another Million Added 
to the Burden? He Asked—He Has 
Exceeded That Sum—His Profess
ions and His Performance.

second

W’* H. Thorne presided at the gathering,
“Now, I want to direct the attention 5'th ^rem,erT,F1™immg on his right and 

my friend, the premier, to the over- George b. Foster on hie left. Others
draft in the public works account for the ?7 4 ,T*n<D „e were Hon- J D Hazen, 
year ending Oct. 31, 1906. You mav aek TV11',,W V ' H' Grimmer, O. S. Crocket, 
why I can’t deal with 1907. Well we ÏT' 1 ,n. John Morrissy, John ,T.
have not got it and won’t get it until the J' ,A- Hurray, A. B.
legislature meets. In 1906 here is the „ PP’ ' P P • Donaid -Uunro, M. P. P., 
way the account stood. They tell us bv ! 77°°' 7?r' Landry. Hon. Robert Maxwell, 
the way, that our finances are in a splen- y °pI)pPT0!t' M; P' P " w- L- Allain, 
didly healthy condition. I will read you Ï? ? Pl' F' d' Hobidoux, M. P.. D. P. 
the statement of our great spending de- ^JacTachlan, PJosn E- Wilson, 
partaient and leave you to judge if it is F' -
satisfactory. Among those noticed in the_ audience

“The ordinary overdraft was $47,122.24, "ere Gar®hon S. Mayes, S. H. Mayes, 
the previous year's overdraft with the 77,r*5 ,?es’ B; Lockhart, Richard
Bank of British North America wae 2 „ /I’ Doherty, Thomas
$149,943.73, and the overdraft by the road 5, ’, W' Hubbard, Hon. George J 
superintendents (for they spent all their ' \p,eak,?r of the legislature; H. W.
money and had to borrow from 1907) was r md8'oM' J ' J ’ Juther B- Smith. H.
$69,871.82. So the true state of affairs Sn£tb’ \ P- McLeod, John A.
was a shortage of $266,937.89 v nesley, w . S. Montgomery, H. H. Pick-

“I would ask my honorable friend, the ÏL®' A ®m*h’. A' J' B“rley’ J H
premier, to tell us how the public works B À *’ W- B. Dickson, M. P. P., Ward-
account stood at the close of the year en :a^0nL ,enLy Shillington, W. B. Ten- 
1907, and how much the road superintend- ecLoganI tbI' J B- M' Bax"
ente borrowed from 1906 to expend in 1907’ „ ^ P'’ ®cott D' GuPtlU. M- p p--
I would like to know if that system of ri.' D' . Lew,S' J- Potzenham, Wm.
borrowing has been stopped. The accounts p minge, R- St. J. Freeze, E. C. Price,
will only ehow how much was expended n ü- 6n c ^ F., Geo. B. Jones, Surveys and inspections ....
up to Oct. 31, 1907 and perhaps the pre- ' S_e°T à" 5e”" Stumpage collections ...............
mier will also tell us what accounts were ’ ... , w.<; ' Prank Bi Pei^" | Superannuation and pensions
left unpaid until after Nov. 1. We always Knivht Dr T s r ®wwdlmg, J f. Miscellaneous expenses ....
find large payments for roads and bridges p'p l" J' S,,-Be'^ley7T1 A Guthrie, utilities commission ...............
in November and December. In my coun- H H. Harnaoru J G. Colonization roads ....................
ty we don’t make roads in winter. '„T"; Ur' SnH McDonald. Dr. Mur- Jordon Memorial Sanitarium

7he people have been told that expert TrvW h M ^ Bent.1?y’ P' R Roads and surveys, Victoria
accountants were to make a report on i‘!„ ' „ , G V etmore. Dr. James count ..................
the public accounts. I am surprised my w ™*' ^r' J'-V: Angll1n’ Commissioner g cia, pianB_crown iand 0f.
honorable friend-thought it necessary. We wlgron°reWCo,Smr u”"1" 'X®11"’ W' See
are paying enough for bookkeeping as it r * ’c-", • (î? "îf’ ;Ja9' E' Bryant.,
is. I’ll tell you what it cost a vear. J. A;, :la,r4v”r’ JQ™gley’ D'
There are three departments to do" the pff0 d Fcx,’ VlFred.,f' Macnel11, D. J.
business. The provincial secretary's office Pld8e“n' J°hn w °oda, E T. C.
coats in salaries $8,154, the crown land Knowles, W. A Ewing J. 
department cost $6,650, adn the public v, D. bmith,
works department $6,000. So the ex- Mullin, George T. Policy, F. A. Williams, 
penses of the clerks and ministers amount p p' MacKmnon, W . F. Hatheway, M. 
to $20,804 a year without taking into ac- F' .A ^ Fon?ld' W’ P
qount the expense of the auditor general’s , Wp Lp ’ a?' F' Menzles'. J VV • v- 
office at all. That's what the province ni?'»'ïT' John \ anwart A. 
pays for bookkeeping. dardm^. \ Emerson, C. M. Lmgley,

“It seems to me with a whole business ta**" Varm8>1 Grannan, Col. A.
of lees than $1,000,000 we ought to have t ,Arniabro"g’ B', H- Armstrong. C. F.
the accounts sufficiently well kept for ac- piston» W A^Rh’ L' n ' m" m?®7’ J'
curate and clear information to be spread : p" 7-7 -S u' ’ A' p WL °' ^Sl25’
before the people at a glance, instead of pl Sralth> F' H' .
spending money to bring order out of J VV 1 X' and otheT8- He said that no government m the history
chaos.” The catering was done by^Jeo. D. Wana- of British institutions had fulfilled its

maker. After the toast to the King was pledges so fully or passed so much wise 
honored, Premier Flemming, the guest of j legislation as the government led by him 
honor, was received with cheers. Up to the time Hon. Mr. Flemming suc

ceeded him as premier. Mr. Hazen occupied 
an hour in reviewing the legislation pase- 

Premier Flemming acknowledged the 1 ed by the government, taking up each ses- 
tribute and said it was an encouragement gion in detail. He closed’ with a*2feference 
to him in the fight that was to come in a to the federal money being spent in St. 
reasonably short time when the adminis-1 John and 
tration of which he was the leader would 
appeal to the people on its own record, 
but still would keep the opposition to the
record of the government which had pre- briefly in reply to this toast, 
ceded the present administration. He said L. P. D. Tilley proposed the Provincial 
the pledges of honest collection of stump- Legislature, calling upon Hon. Mr. Grim
age, a proper system of accounting, the ! mer as the first speaker in reply, 
school book reform, putting public works I attorney general denied the reports of the 
up to competition by tender, and others | members of the government being at vari- 
had been performed. He said ft was true i ance and spoke at some length of the 
that much work was done without tender, j benefit to the province of the development 
but this was on old bridges left in a j of the Gloucester iroq ore by Mr. Drum- 
dilapidated condition by the old govern- j mond and his associates, 
ment and for the repairing of which no | Hon. H. F. McLeod and Hon. Dr. Lan- 
proper estimate could be secured until ! dry defended the actions of the provincial 

delay, is the opinion of'James H. Corbett i excavation work had been done and a * government in its various departments, 
of Moncton, the contractor for a large | thorough examination made. j Hon. John Morrisey said that he had
part of the work on the line. Mr. Cor- : '^’^e premier spoke of temperance legis- ' received very unfair treatment from both I
Dett is now at work on the station and lati°n an(l Hie workmen s compensation, parties but he was satisfied with his pres- j Thursday, May 1'
round-house at Moncton, which he ex-1 and ^h611 at some length upon Valley ; ent situation. j Things are not looking bright for the
pects to complete within the year. There i railway legislation, saying that within the; “The whole opposition,” said Hon. Rob-, local KOVernment as regards the city nv " 
is other work of the same nature to be ilast few daya ttle railway company had ert Maxwell, “to the local government is, . . , . ,
completed along the line, but he says that closed with the sub-contractors and that jn Canterbury street, in The Daily Tele- ! bers> a8 lt 13 believed only one ot the 
it is not necessary to wait for this until the work would be soing forward in a few . graph and its evening reprint The Times.” | representatives in the present house v:. 
the road can be operated. 'days. He said there was nothing in the Hon. J. A. Murray defended the record , be in the field again. Hon. Robert Mj "

With connection to St. John established statement that tlle road was not to be 0f the local government. well announced his retirement from pm-
he believes that the line would develop built to Grand Falls and added that the | J. J. Drummond was the last speaker j vincial politics at the Flemming banq ̂
sufficient local traffic to justfy operating ! attempt of the opposition to secure this 0f the evening and made the statement ! and last evening W. F. Hatheway -
it, and that it would also divert to St. !amending the final bill for ratification that “Napoleon in his palmiest days never ; positively that he would not be in the r -' -
John a certain amount of traffic which ! oi tbe contrac-t* was onb' a move to kill looked into the faces of a more magnificent1 ning. It is known that Mr. Hatheway
now goes through to Quebec. tbe whole project. get 0£ men on the eve of battle than did | not been in accord with the government ■

j Mr. Flemming advocated securing some Premier Flemming tonight on the eve of j policy as it affected labor interests ■
— —• | compensation from the dominion govern- provincial elections.” Mr. Drummond ^ the granting of huge concessions to <

ment for the lands granted to the western wa8 an Imperialist and used Na- ations without adequately safeguarding
provinces and also fixing the federal re- tionalism and imperialism as synonymous province.
presentation from the maritime provinces. term8i j The Conservatives are also finding plnsy
He also favored the establishment of pulp During the evening. D. B. Pidgeon sang of trouble over the Catholic represent 1 
and paper mills in the province, and in Courtenay Bay song, written by A. M. on the ticket in St. John city. All
closing read a telegram which he said was which was very heartily received, it has been the belief that D. Mulh x

Slr vVimam MgcKenzie, as follows: ; gathering dispersed at 3 o’clock this C., Phillip Grannan or Florence Met
Have decided to fltke up options and go mornjng with the singing of God Save would be nominated as one of the

on with development of shale business as the Kjn I men in the city. It was said there -
$ 21 987 19 I 800? ?,s we Can get tbe arrangements ------------------. —---------------------- no give away to any one of them -
SK5 1, J„„., MILVERTON PRESENTATION SV.LC

46 6*>4 h -d j t> * _ „ —. . . --------- I so there was promise of all three be nc
*o,oz4.i4 Recorder Baxter proposed the Dominion! f the deiegate8

Parliament, and Hon. Geo. E. Foster was1 Mfflerton, N. B., May 11—A most en Mr McCarthy however, is said to - ' 
t e first speaker m response. The minister - bie time wag 8pent in the rectory j agreed to withdraw, thus leaving t :

•‘•Ig'Hon. Mr. Flemming might be premier he the members comprising the Ladies’ Guild j Grannan. It wob sa > .y_
let slip a remark which indicated an early and chair of St. Peter's Episcopal chnrch ] Htter had fln.lly «e^ed r.Ilmt
election. “Some day the,people will back- met to express m a very real and tang- retlfe but that his supporters
slide." he said, “but itZwi!l not be June, ible way their appreciation of the work ! «>”*«* wlt1'
1911.” Mr. Foster gave some advice as to.that-Mrs Cooper has done in the guild 1 proceeding at ra e , y g
the proper method of farming in New and choir during the paet two years. whole situation. _____________ ___
Brunswick and the importance of conserv- Miss Jane Saunders presented Mrs
ing.the resources, and passed on to speak1 Cooper with a purse of gold. Mrs. Cooper | TAKING A REST
of the work of the dominion government, j accepted it, and in a few well chosen 

The result of the last dominion election i words, very graciously thanked the don- 
was, he said, that the people of Canada lore for their kindness and good wishes,1 ifbv. J. H. Puddington. pastor[
had decided that in commerce as well assuring them that she would always cher- ! Deer Island Baptist church, is spt
as in allegiance and loyalty, the do- ieh the most kindly recollection of the j a week with his family in Fredericton
minion was to remain a part of the Brit- many pleasant social hours spent with | has'been holding special meetings for 
ish empire.and the recent trade agreement the members of both the guild and choir, j weeks, and so needs the rest whir 1
with the West Indies was a step in a! Afterwards a very pleasant social even-, congregation has given him. He has
series which might result in imperial trade j ing wae spent in mutual intercourse, ; tized and united with his church t
preference throughout all the empire. j games, music, etc. Dainty refreshments , one persons recently His work rX

Hob, Mr. Hazen was the next speaker, * yere served by- the ladies,------ ---- — 1 much appreciated on Deer Island,

Speaking in the<Opera House, St. John, 
on February 21, 1908, Mr. Flemming charg
ed that the old government had increased 
the debt of the province by nearly $1,000,- 
000 during the five years preceding; and 
he said:

I want to ask the people of this prov
ince if they want another $1,000,000 added 
in the next five years. This debt is 
mortgage on every workshop, on every 
store, apd on every farm in New Bruns
wick.”

Fees, provincial secretary’s office 
"1904*" ykl* A. yJ.. ; Lr.1.:

Fees, provincial secretary’s office 4
; 1906 ...................................................

Fees, provincial secretary’s office
'£ 1906- ...........................................7...
■ Fees, provincial secretary’s office

1907 .............................................. 16,160.83

Fees, provincial secretary’s office
$12,834.09 1908 .........

Fees, provincial secretary’s office
1909 ....................................................

Fees, provincial secretary’s office
1910 ......... ................ ... ..............

Fees, provincial Secretary’s office
1911 ....

_ CONSOLIDATED REVENUE FUND TO MARCH
EXPENDITURE.

f 1912.$15,275.41

15/631.89

17,893.55

RECEIPTS.
15,096.06

Administration of justice ..
Agriculture ..................................
Auditor general ........................
Boys’ Industrial Home ...........
Education ......................................
Education—School books ...
Elections .........................................
Executive government ...........
Factory inspector ...................
Fish, forest and game ...........
Free grants act ........................
Immigration ................................
Interest ...........................................
Legislature ..................................
Liquor licenses ..........................
Printing ..........................................
Probate courts ..........................
Provincial Hospital (Insane)
Public health ................................
Public works ............................
Refunds ...........................................
Revisors .........................................

$6,539.50
27.717.49 
1,140.68

500.00
111,719.58

6,473.15
508.47

15,364.25
1,194.19

12,717.08
299.35

3,802.81
119,110.10

1,230.57
4,816.96
5,560.12
3,220.00

24.760.55
889.23

198,878.74
236.30

1,795.64
1.437.61

10.485.49 
749.99

1,136.93
200.00
311.77

5,502.85

Balance from 1911 .................> 184.1
Dominion subsid

ies—Half 
crease of popu
lation, 1st July
1911 ......................$ 8,370.20

Amt. due let Jan.
1912

13,852.01
in-

.............  19,820.90

Total in four years ...-------- $57,943.39
Average per year

Total for four years 
Average per year ..
Increase per year ..

Banks, Insurance Companies, Etc., Pay More.
: ; Taxes Incorporated Comp. 1904.$29,921.07 Taxes Incorporated Comp. 1908.$ 34,494.19

Taxes Incorporated Comp. 1905. 31,634.19 Taxes Incorporated Comp. 1909. |34,148.73
Taxes Incprporated Comp. 1906. 36,986.51 Taxes Incorporated Comp. 1910. *36,948.90
Taxes Incorporated Comp. 1907. 30,503.83 Taxes Incorporated Comp. 1911. 48,278.03

.$68,621.76 

. 17,156.43 

. 3,169.69
14,485.84

318.987.68Yet, as the figures in an adjoining article 
prove, Mr. Flemming and his friends have 
actually increased the debt of the province 
in the last four years by $1,057,960.

See whàt Mr. Flemming said in 1908, and 
then examine the tabulated figures given 
on this page today. Mr. Flemming’s speech 
of four years ago, examined in the light 
of the record of his government, constit
utes a crushing condemnation of his en
tire administration.

327.294.88
Territorial revenue ................
Fees Prov. Sec’y office ........
Taxes Incorporated Comp...
Succession duties ....................
King’s Printer .........................
School books .............................
Liquor licenses ...................... ..
Probate fee fund ........... ..
Supreme court fee fund....
Provincial Hospital ..............
Jordan Memorial Sanitar’m
Factory ^nsppctor ..................
Refunds ...............
Intereet received ....................
Half cost of wharves from 

dominion government ....
Utilities commission ..............
Miscellaneous ..........................
Automobiles ...............................

512.00
22,279.95

2,307.33
2,091.50
4,630.91

327.97

Total for four year ......... ... .$129,045.60
Average per year 32,261.40

Total for four years ............. $153,869.85
Average per year ........................ 38,467.46

An average increase of .... 6,206.06
m Compelled to Advertise in Royal Gazette—More Money. ► 702.48 

1,421.00 
244.00* * King’s Printer 1904 .........

King’s Printer 1905 .........
King’s Printer 1906 .........
King’s Printer 1907 .........

Total four years .... 
Average per year

Here is an extract from the speech of 
Horn J. K. Flemming in the joint debate 
in the Opera House on February 21, 1908:

“We will now consider for a few mom
ents the provincial debt. When I sly that 
our government friends have rolled up a 
large debt they contend that, it is 
bagatelle. I want to point out to you that 
it is a very serious thing. As the govern
ment claim that a large portion of the 
débt?wa» a legacy and incurred before they 
came lrfro power and as I always try to 
be fair, I have not taken the first ten 
years after Mr. Blair came into power. 1 
begin with 1892 instead of 1883.

“You know this, government has been 
in power "twenty-five years and that re
minds me of a story. There were two old 
Scotch men and one of them had some 
whisky, beautiful mellow liquor, twenty- 
five years old. He was very careful of it 
but he wanted his friend to try it So he 
poured him out a. little in a tumbler, tell
ing him all the time hoyr fine it was. His 
friend tasted it, then he looked at the 
drop in. the glass, and remarked, Tt’s vera 
sma’ for its age.’

“The average yearly increase of the pro
vincial debt from 1893 to 1896,” continued 
Mr. Flemming, “was $53,959, from 1897 to 
1901 the yearly average was $80 
from 1902 to 1906 it averaged $1^6,815 a 
year. This state of thipgg,” he went on, 
“reminds me of what I used to learn at 
school—bad, worse and superlative worst. 
It means that nearly $1,000,000 of debt 

♦have been placed on the shoulders of the 
people of this province during the last 
five, years. I want to ask the people of 
this province if they want another $1,000 
000 added in the next fixe years?

“This debt is a mortgage on every work
shop, on every store and on every farm 
in New Brunswick.

“Our friends the government will tell 
you that you never pay the debt, that it 
goes on for thirty or forty years. Yes, 
but you pay the interest. Suppose you 
had a strong box and you opened the lid 
and poured in the revenue of the province 
for a year. Now what have you got to 
take out to provide for your expenditures? 
There is $225,000 for education. You don't 
want that cut down. Then you must take 
out $230,000 for roads and bridges. Any
one who lives in the country (and I wish 
more of you did live in the country) 
would not complain that the roads 
in too bad condition. They need 
money and they would need a good deal 
more if the infamous highway act were to 
be continued. Thqn you have to take out 
o^ the box money for grants to hospitals. 
You can’t decrease those, I should like to 
see them doubled; and then there are ex
hibitions and many other things to be pro
vided for. The point I want to make is 
that if the debt is increased it takes 
larger amount out of the box to pay the 
money lender.

“Today we are paying $50,000 more in in-

................. $ 909.82 King’s Printer 1906 ..................

.................  1,276.10 King’s Printer 1909 ..................
• •••»'•... 1,420.05 King’s Printer 1910 ..................
.................  1,386.30 King's Printer 1911 ..................

-------$1,510.80
......... 1,038.95
..... 2,262.30 
.........  2,434.19

1,039.59

5,071.67
690.00
630.39
28\.'|iJ

a mere..$4,992.27 
.. 1,248.06

Total four years ... 
Average per year .

.........$8,146.24

......... 2,036.56

That Stumpage Argument.
Stumpage 1008 ...................................>181,414.63 Loss in 1008 ............. ....
Stumpage 1000 ................................... 246,742.77 Loss in 1900 .................
Stumpage 1910 ................................... 330,360.28 Lose in 1910.................
stumpage ion .......... ..........

Premier Flemming eays no more lumber was out on Crown Lands in 1911 than 
in 1908, so the idée in territorial revenue is figured by subtracting the amount 
his department collected1™ 1906- from the amount collected in 1011. Tbe total . 
loss in three years was $344,519.74. The average loss was $114,839.91.

$ 422,970.®
1,015.49

--------$176,264.51
...........  130,936.37
......... .. 37,318.86

ORDINARY REVENUE.
146.95

Bank of B. N. A. temporary

Supreme court in chancery.. 
Probate court deposits I

Geo. V. Cap. 36...................
Sinking fund Grand Falls I

Geo. V. Cap. 6.....................
Contractors deposits ...........

Chargeable to ordinary rev
enue ....................................

Permanent bridges ................
Supreme court chancery

withdrawals ............................
Contractors deposits with

drawals ....................................
Committed pensions with

drawals ......................................
St. John Valley Railway ..
Temporary loan repaid .... 475,804.17

486.666 6:
$569,501.84

44,149.10
3,745.43

Wil- 337.74Daniel 35.904.04

How the Expenditures Increased Since the Hazen-Fkmming 
Government Took Charge.

1,629.73 2,330.25

105.00
645.08

$1,100,616.77
27,122.19Balance

Administration of justice, .1801.;$1?,1$3.20 Administratioû of justice, 1908..$81,034.55
Administration o£ justice, 1905^ 18,559.85 Adminintration of justice, 1909.. .25,200.37’
Administration of justice, 1006.. 17,523.54 Administration of justice, 1910.. 21,090.32
Adminisration of justice, 1907.. 19,695.22 Administration of justice, 1911.. 18,568.91

$1,127,738.9
$1,127,738.96

Total for 4 years 
Average for year

....$74,811.90 

.... 18,702.97 Average for year
Total for 4 years ,..$85,894.15 

... 21,473.53

Further Comparisons.
Auditor General, 1904 ....................‘.$ 2,500.00 Auditor Général, 1908 ....
Auditor General, 1905 ..................   2,700.00 Auditor General] 1909 ....
Auditor General, 1906 ..................   3,124.99 Auditor General, 1910 ....
Auditor General, 1907 ..................   2,758.33 Auditof General, 1911 ....

SAYS C.T.P. lU NEW 
BRUNSWICK CAN BE 

OPERATED ANY TIME

..$ 2,160.00 

.. 2,749.08 

.. 2,977.35 

.. 3,099.92 BAD FOB TBE 
TORIES HERE

Premier Flemming.

Total for 4 years 
Average for year

The retiring allowance paid by the old government of $875, which makes the 
comparison favorable to the old government on this item.

Contingencies in 1911 the Greatest Ever.
Contingencies, 1904 ........................... ;$18,298.75 Contingencies, 1908 .............................$15 908.87
Contingencies, 1905 ............................  17,852.77 Contingencies, 1909 ............................. 15 632.50
Contingencies, 1906 ............................  17,622.44 Contingencies, 1910 .
Contingencies, 1907 ............................ 19,587.82 Contingencies, 1911 .

Total for 4 years .
Average per year

$11,083.32 Total for 4 years
. 2,-770.83 Average for year

$10,076.35 
. 2,744.08 a prediction that Hon. Mr. 

Flemming would sweep the province in the 
coming elections.

Messrs. Crocket and Robidoux spoke

Contractor Corbett Says It Can Be 
Profitably Run Without Further 
Delay.

Trouble Over Conservative 
Ticket—Mr, Hatheway and 
Hon. Mr. Maxwell Not to 
Run Again—Mix-up Over 
Catholic Representation on 

i Ticket,

The
19,379.07
20,759.98

Total for 4 years 
Average per year

.................... $73,355.78

.................... 18,338.94

Education—a Comparison.
..................$204,745.35 Education, 1908 .,
.................  214,422.70 Education, 1909
.................  217,923.07 Education, 1910
.................  220,750.05 Education, 1911

Total for 4 
Average per year

$ 890,653.61 Total revenue, 1908 .
865,637.05 Total revenue, 1909 .
887,201.53 Total revenue, 1910 .
969,93^.23 Total revenue, 1911 .

Total for 4

$71,680.42
17,920.10 That the profitable operation of the 

New Brunswick section of the Transcon
tinental may be started without further

Education, 1904 
Education, 1906 
Education, 1906 
Education, 1907

$238,741.70 
246,677.97 
265,892.89 

. 270,655.78

Total for 4 years $857,861.17 .$1,021,968.34 
. 255,492.08

.$1,086,438.34 

. 1,259,826.89 

. 1,324,440.05 

. 1,347,077.05

Total revenue, ,1904 .. 
Total revenue, 1905 .. 
Total revenue, 1906 •. 
Total revenue, 1907 ..

Total revenue 4 years ....$3,613,431.42 years .............. $6,018,082.33

Percentage of revenue for education dunng four years, 1994-5-6-7—23 3 4 per cent.
Percentage of revenue for education dur^ng £our 

small fraction.
In other words, had the present government gjven ^ education the same per

centage of their revenue that was given by the old government they would have ex
pended in the four years $188,178.08 more than they did, an average increase ner 
year of $47,044.52.

years—20 per cent and a

In 1909 a large amount of printing in connection with the Agricultural Com
mission and charged to agriculture, amounting to ....................................

In 1910 another item, encouraging stock raising, that should have been
der public printing of ....................................................................................................

Jn 1911, under the same heading .......................................................
In 1911, under institute work .......................................................................................

.$2,102,70

Executive Government Cost Far More. 744.71
354.77
345.40Executive government, 1904 ....$ 31,032.80 Executive government, 1908 ...,$ 34,734.14

Executive government, 1905 .... 32,773.31 Executive government, 1909 .... 38 176 83
Executive government, 1966 .... 32,876.65 Executive government, 1910 .],] 38'90s]67
Executive government, 1907 .... 34,252.32 Executive government, 1911 .... 4o]q88.65

Total in 4 years 
32,733.77 Average per year ...

Average increase

Where Much Money Has Been Spent Without Results.
Agriculture, 1904 
Agriculture, 1906 
Agriculture, 1906 
Agriculture, 1907

$ 27,216.24 Agriculture, 1908 
26,776.06 Agriculture, 1909 
26,029.25 Agriculture, 1919 
36,534.84 Agriculture, 1911

$116,556.39 
• 29,139.09

Total revenuè, four years from 1904 to 1907, $3,613,431.42. 
Grants to agriculture, 31-4 per cent, of total revenue.
Total revenue 1908 to 1911, four years, $5,018,082.33.
Amount spent on agriculture about 234 per cent, of revenuê.

Expenditure of salaries agricultural andgiepartment, 1904 ...............
Expenditure on salaries, agricultural, 1905 .............................................
Expenditure on salaries, agricultural, 1906.......................................
Expenditure on salaries, agricultural, 1907, ....................................

Total for 4 years 
Average per year

,$130,935.08 $151,906.29 
37,976.57 
z 5,242.80

Total in four years 
Average per year ..

Total in four 
Average ....The “Stump Sleeper*” Cost $13,062.43 More Every Year. $141.283.79 

, 35,320.95
F. F. & Game* Protection, 1904..$14,968.77 F. F. & Game Protection, 1908..$ 19 457.69
F. F. & Game Protection, 1905.. 18,406.6i F, F. & Game Protection, 1909.. 43*474.86
■F. F. & Game Protection, 1906 .. 16,944.18 F. F. & Game Protection, 1910.. 3S408 63
F. F. & Game Protection, 1907.. 29,179.43 F. F. & Game Protection, 1911.. 30^353.61

................$10,689.25
............... 9,324.33
................ 8,110.25
............... 11,207.70

Total for four years 
Average per year ...

,.$79,490.05 
.. 10,874.76

Total for four years 
Average per year ... 

Average increase

$131,748.70 
. 32,937.19 
. 13,062.43

Where the Gleaner and the Globe Come In. Amount expended on salaries m fo"hr years
Average per year .......................................................

Salaries agricultural department, 1908 .................
Salaries agricultural department, 1909 .................
Salaries agricultural department, 1910 .................
Salaries agricurtural department, 1911 .................

....$39,231.53 
... 9,807.88 
.. $12,949.79 
... 16,984.76 
... 14,804.30. 
... 15,939.80

;.$12,690.25 Printing, 1908 ...............
. 11,502.49 Printing. 1909 ...............
.. 12,04217 Printing, 1910 .................
. 13,697.84 Printing, 1911 ...............

Printing, 1904 ......................
Printing, 1905 ......................
Printing, 1906 ......................
printing, 1907 .....................

Total for four years
Average per year ...................... 12,483.18
la. addition, t» th*ebove- there was u — -------

..$11,968.97 

.. 11,663.55 
.... 14,448.27 
.... 13,798.92

iding

-P'$49,932.75 Total for four 
Average per

,$51,879.71 
year ...................... 13,719.92

Salaries and expenses in four years . 
Average per year .............

years ......... .$60,683.65
../......................... 15,170.91

' 4, ArJT*e
$
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AGENTS WANTE

Tgents WANTED-To 
A City wall paper cleane: 
cleans wall paper, calcimine 
25c. tin is sufficient for a good siz
Full sized tin mailed
receipt of 35c. (10c. to

maker. Write for parti

sell

adany

a money
A. Munro, 89 Union street, St. Jc

T> ELI ABLE representative
meet the tremendous demti 

fruit trees throughout New Bruud 
present. We wish to secure three 
good men to represent us as Id 
general agents. The special interej 
in the fruit-growing business ij 
Brunswick offers exceptional oppo 
for men of enterprise. We offer! 
m&nent position and liberal payl 
right men. Stone & Wellington, 1 
Ont.

SALESMAN WANTE!

SALESMEN wanted for our I 
^ Automic Sprayer. Big Demand 
Terme. Apply immediately. Cave
Galt, Ont. 23

FARMS FOR SALE

At Passekeag (N. B.), 
iles from I. C. R. etati on ; 150

in timber land, good soil and well 
barns and seven-roi 

One mile to school and post offi 
terms addjreas A. M. Mathews, U 
dler Street, Boston, Mass.

Two large

4587

HENRY MORE SMI
T^fANY have heard their par 

grandparents speak of 
exploits of this mysterious stran 

Brunswick 100 ye 
Prison bars could not stop him 
puppets made by him would da 
play music at his command, loi 
have a copy of the book tellinj 
wonderful career. Send 25 cents, 
postal note, for book. This is ] 
chance for a book of his life as oi 
copies are left to sell at 25c, p 
Box 75, St. John West.

in Nev

-r

OffCE

/Xy// Cures Your
// No Doctors No i
f Oxygen (or Ozoue)sustains 1:

venta disease, maintains bealtl 
perfected “Oxygenor King” Is 

, ra, evlc.6 based on natural lai 
health ig due to the devitalization 
blood the absence of a sufficient 
Of oxygen. The Oxygenor suppl 
Otone and drives out disease. It I 
every organ of the body—invlgor, 
system. Almost every curable &m 
every stage yields to Its effective

Nervonenees, Sleep! eaanesa, Nerve I

I gla. Headache, Backa--he. Catarrn. '
| tlon. Nervous Dyspepsia, etc. In t 

mer-T Ttibomffoeis the Oxygenor
EE1dj5teffe^h,^mplï eppl"

Gfve ns an opportunity 
your own pereon or on .any n 
family the marvelous results of 
treatment.
SrtMatifciS *S£jBR3i

Perfected “Oxygenor Xing”

to demon

Beware of Imitations

ftxiuamorv;
BOX row A
'&ATHAM, ont. u

O.vad^. . I’d
:

USE HAWKER

Balsam of To 
and Wild Chd

> IT Will Cure Any C 
and Cold

Registered Number 
None Genuine With*

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

i^Oup winter «tudents are now 
PthePB are taking their places, 

changing; new faces, new 
work, new conditions to pre 

IK* huainess world. Thus our 
Ifc? Increasing volume, the i: 

last two years being much g 
before.

A 5o better time for entering
| low.
I Our Catalogue for the

!
S. K

si V
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WANTED

, dining room gi 
Mrs.

■yVANTKl)- -< ook 
«V general girl.

Roberts, Fairvale P. O., Rothetra
Apply.

WANTED—A woman ft 
VV general housework m 
for July and August. Apply Mra 
Peters, Gagetown. N E.

WANTED Second or third . s 
■, ‘VV teacher. Send application _t<

Brown, Lake Stream. B
1

CJ CO VILS want both w 
O work in their clothing factory 
sewing and machine wot1 
required, weekly wages
ing. Scovii Bros. Ltd., 198 Lnion

femaWANTED-A second rlas.- 1
VV er (Protestant . t" t . 
once of school in District I
Victoria Count> ^Htate salary
address 
tees, Nictaux, X n toi a

I

Safesiy ft,.k- vu
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WANTED DOCTORS COULD 

IT HELP
■[JO* REAL ESTE 8*^vInTED—Cook, dining room girl, also 

>> ‘general girl. Apply. Mrs. J. B. 
Roberta, Fairvele P. 0., Rothcg^N^U-

7//*wV l

Don’t let repairs
eat up your profits

. i PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
x À XfvAXTED-A woman for cooking and 

W general housework in private family 
for July and August. Apply Mrs. F. S. 

Gagetown, N. B. 46384M-B.W

The following transfers of freehold prop
erties have been recorded daring the laat 
few days;

City of St. John to Mrs. Arthur Mc
Donald, property on Leineter street.

James Elliot et al to L. J. Stewart, 
property in Simonds.

St. John Real Estate Co to W. A.-Ew
ing, property in Brueek street.

W. A. Ewing to Bank of British North 
America, property in Brussels street.

Fenton Land A Building Co., to E. R. 
Fenwick, property fn Summer street.

Mi^e Elisa. McGoldrick to J. H. Lee, 
property in Lancaster.!

Mrs. W. G. Miller to Alfred Burley, 
property in Lancaster.

S. W. Palmer to 
Co., property In H

Mary A. Robiebaud to Lauriston Co. 
Ltd., property in Winslow street, Carle- 
ton. ' ~

Monday, May 13.
Sch Maggie EUen, 185, Hooper, -Boston, 

C 14 XeniBon. _i
Sch Priscilla, 102, Granville, Boston, A 

W Adams. H.'S’Jr - 
• Sch Orozimbo, 121; Tufts, Boston, A W 
Adame.

Sch E Merriam, 331, Ward, New York, 
A W Adams.

Sch De Morey Gray, 325, Hector, Boston, 
C M Kerrison.

Coastwise—Sehe Lelia A Francis, 12, 
Leighton, St Andrews; Telephone, 18,Stan
ley, Wilson’s Beach.

Sch Henry P Haven, 285, Crocker,Jones- 
port, C M Kerrison.

Sch Harold B Consens, 380, Williams, 
New York, Peter McIntyre.

Sch Arthur J Parker, 118, Buraie, Lynn, 
J W McAlary Co Ltd.

! Sch T W Cooper, 150, Ward, Boston, A 
W Adams.

U S government lighthouse tender Hibis
cus, 667, Sterling, from Eastport.
' Tuesday, May 14.

Coastwise—Stars Bear River, 70, Wood- 
worth, Bear River; Margaretvilte, 37, Ba
ker, Port William, and cld; Brunswick, 
72, Moore, Canning; Granville, 4», Collins, 
Annapolis, and cld; 'Yslinda, 56, Gesner, 
Bridgetown, <nd cld; schrs Restless, 25, 
Morehouse, Sandy Cove, and cld; Lavuka, 
75, Ogilvie, Parrsboro; Jennie T, 80, Nee- 

, North Head.
Wednesday, May 15.

Schr Jennie A Stubbs, 158, Berryman, 
Southwest Harbor (Me); A W Adams.

Coastwise—Star Centreville, 32, Graham, 
Sandy Cove and cld; schrs Emily R, 30, 
Sullivan, Salmon River; Clarence Trahan, 
25, Trahan, Yarmouth.

Cleared.

If KIDNEYSpeters,
«Y7ANTED—Second or third class female 
'’ teacher. Send application to Isaac L. 
Brown, Lake Stream, N. B. 4584-6-1 gw.

ScOVlLS want both women and girls to 
b work in their clothing factory at plain 
sewing and machine work. No experience 
„ mired, weekly wages paid while learn- 

Scovil Bros. Ltd., 188 Union street. 
ingl 627-t.f.

Whether they represent actual cash outlay, or 
Wuf/f . only the time of youraelf and your help,

are watte just the some. When you make an 
' improveznetit—no matter how small its cost may 

be—let it )>e permanent. Then it is a real investment, some
thing on which you can realize in oath should you decide to 
sell your property; and «something that will pay you constant 
dividends in convenience, sightliness and comfort as long as
the farm remains your own.

^ ^

Concrete Improvements Are Permanent

repairs

‘'fruit-a-Uves” Cured Me

$1.000
rTTTxTED—A second class female teach- 
\*e‘r (Protestant), to take charge at 
Lee of school in District No. 5, Lome, 

;..om County. State salary wanted, and
St. John Real Estate 

arrison street.

»
tees, 607-tf Mrs. A. P. Tippet to Mrs. Frances M. 

Smith, property in Douglas Avenue.
Assignments of leasehold properties have 

been recorded as follows:
Alfred Burley to Patrick WheUy, prop

erty in Military road.
A. Chapman to G. A. McF&rlane, prop

erty in Bridge street.
Wm. Purdy to 8t. John Real Estate Co 

property in Brittain street.

They last as long as the very hills themselves. They do not 
require experts to build them. Their first cost, in most cases, 
is no more than for inferior materials.

I
. JTTnTlD—A cook by April 1. Apply 
YV references to Mrs. David Robert-

Rothesay. tf.

A competent maid to act as 
XV DUr6e and assist with light house 
work. Apply to Mrs. Manning Doherty,
38 Coburg street. _________ 12r3-t.f.

- I

eon,

Aren’t you interested in the subject of permanent, modern 
farm improvements'!

Then write for the book that describes hundreds of them—
“WHAT THE FARMER CAN DO WITH CONCRETE"

5

1
agents wanted. MBS, McQEE COMMITTED 

OB MURDER CHARGE
MR. GEO. W, BARKLEY.

Chesterville, Ont., Jan. 25th, 1911.
“For over twenty years I have been 

troubled with Kidney Disease and the 
doctors told me they could do me no good; 
They said my case was incurable and I 
would suffer all my life. I doctored with 
different medical men and tried many ad
vertised rerhedies, but there was none that 

> suited my case. Nearly a year ago I tried 
"Fruit-a-tives.” I have been using them 
nearly all the time since, and am glad to 
say that I am cured. I have no trouble 
now with my Kidneys and I give “Fruifc- 
a-tives” the credit of doing what the doc
tors said was impossible. I am seventy-six 
years old and am in first class health/’ 

GEO. W. BARKLEY.
50c. a boxx6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fraifc-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

1,1
bittGENTS WANTED-To sell Smoky 

City wall paper cleaner. Thoroughly 
cleans wall paper, calcimine and fresco, a 
"5c. tin IS sufficient for a good sized room.- 
Jull sized tin mailed to any address on 
receipt of 35c. (10c. to cover postage.) It a 
a money maker. Write for particulars, V. 
\ Munro, 89 Union street, 8t. John.

7-15-s.w.

It Isn't a Catalogua. Every one of Its 160 handsomely Illustrated pages la Intereat- 
They tell hew to mix concrete, hoto to place It, what can be done 

was printed to sell for 50 cents, but we have a copy fee you, free.
A fnfl and Instructive, 

with IL The book

Your name and address on a postal will bHng this book
TO YOU ABSOLUTELY FREE

Mall the postcard to-day. The book will come to you by 
return mall. Address 1oertd

leYourEP. E. Island Fisherman Drowned When 
Dory Filled During Gale.

HrCANADA CEMENT CO., Ltd.

asp INATIONAL BANK BUILDING MONTREAL, F.Q.
tiELIABLE representative wanted, to 

meet the tremendous demand for 
fruit trees throughout New Brunswick at 

three or four 
local and

m
Monday, May 13.

Sch Sarah & Lucy, 192, Norton, Beaver 
Harbor, A W Adams.

Sch Clayola, 123, Lewis, Boston, J Wil
lard Sniith.

Coastwise—Schs Myrtle L, 47, Coggin, 
Annapolis; Mary M Lord, 21, Poland, 
Sandy Cove; Margaret, 49, Simmonds, St 
George.

Tuesday, May 14.
Schr Sallie E Ludlam, 199, Funk, City 

Island f o.
Coastwise—Stmrs Brunswick, 72, Moore, 

Parrsboro; Bear River, 70, Woodworth, 
Digby.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., May 14—The 
first drowning accident in connection with 
the lobster fishing took place this morning 
off Burnt Point shore from Georgetown, 
James McKinnon losing his life in the 
rough sea. McKinnon had finished over
hauling his traps about 10 o’clock and 
started for the shore but his boat filled 
and sank. Those on shore, a mile and a 
half away, witnessed the accident but be
fore help could reach him McKinnon had 

Eatonville; Slver Spray, Lubec; Kolon, disappeared from the surface.
Mr. McKinnon who was about thirty

Vineyard Haveir, May 10—Ard, sch Mar- years of age was a strong healthy young 
garet May Riley, New York for Bridge-, man of splendid character, and his death 
water (N S.) will be deeply regretted in the community.

Eastport, May 10—Ard, schr Two Sis- One brother, John, resides in Sydney, 
ters, St John. The preliminary hearing in the case of

Gloucester, Mass, May 10—Ard, schr S | Mrs. McGee, charged with the murder ot 
P Willard, Port au Basque (Nfld). her children, was concluded before Stip-

Philadelphia, May 13—Cld, stmr Brand, endiary Reddin this evening. The prison- 
St Anns (C B). er was committed to stand trial at the

Portland, Me, May 10—Sid, schr Nellie July term of the supreme court in George- 
F Sawyer, Apple River (NS). town on a charge of murdering her child,

Vineyard Haven, May 13—Ard, schr John, aged six.
Laura M Lunt, Baltimore for Sydney (U 
B).

Rotterdam, May 7—Steamed, stmr Stig- 
stad, Sydney (C B).

Portland, Me, May 14—Ard, schr Alaska,
Sackville (N B).

Eastport, Me, May 14—Ard, schr Maggie 
Todd, New York.

Bangor, Me, May 14r-Ard, schr Susie P 
Oliver, New York.

New York, May 14—Sid, schrs McClure,
Sackville (N B) ; Hazel Trahey, St An
drews (N B).

Vineyard Haven, May 14—Sid, schrs 
Laura C Lunt, Sydney (€ B) ; Lena White,
Portland. (Me).

Boston, May 14—Cld, schrs F I French,
St Martins (N B); Ravola, Shulee (A S).

Rosario; May 14—Ard, stmr Éretria,
Purdy, from Santa Fe to load for Eu
rope.

New York. May 15—Ard, schr Seguin,
St George (NB).

Norfolk, Va, May 15—Sid, schr Harry,
Halifax.

New York, May 15—Sid, schrs G M 
Cqchrane, Yarmouth; Charlotte W Miller,
Boston.

Vineyard Haven, May 15—Schrs Cora 
May, New York; Samuel B Hibbard, do;
Damietta and Joana, do; Moama, do; Wil
liam Cobb, do.

Boston, May 14—Cld, schrs Helen G 
King, St John; Klondyke, Maitland (N 
S); Annie, Salmon River (N S).

Sld-^Sçhr Mercedes, Clementsport (N

CEMENT] resent. We wish to secure 
good men to represent us as 
general agents. The special interest taken 
in the fruit-growing business in New 
Brunswick offers exceptional opportunities 
for men of enterprise. We offer a Per
manent position and liberal pay to the 
right men. Stone & Wellington, Toronto, 
Ont. . ew

Mi
I

:Put Any Weight on 
a Maritime Fence

1 14
i|f4 ,«SALESMAN WANTED do.

%
and it stands the test. Man or beast can’t break it down. 
Maritime Fence never sags or gets out of shape. Made from 
extra heavy imported hard drawn Steel wire, thicker, 
stronger and galvanized so it is peel-proof. ït"is the last 
word in strength and durability.

The staying quality of Maritime fence is in the 
simple lock with the bull dog grip. It never lets go— 
never lets the fence get crooked. Maritime Fence is al
ways sightly ; always straight—always best. The quality 
of material and construction makes it best.

Don’t buy fence until we have put our catalog 
and price list into your hands, postpaid, by mail. Costs

you nothing to find out 
all you want to know 
about wire fence. Get 
your pen now and write 
on a postal “Send the 
catalog.” 9
Mew Brunswick Wire Fence Ce, 

Liasited
. New Brunswick

!SALESMEN wanted for our Improvéd 
Automic Sprayer, Big Demand, Liberal 

Terme. Apply immediately. Cavers Bros.,
Galt, Ont. 23-5-29-sw

Wednesday, May 15. 
Coastwise—Schrs Maitland, 44, Howe, 

Maitland; Yarmouth Packet, 76, Thurber, 
Yarmouth; Jennie T, 30, Nesbett, North 
Head; Telephone, 18, Stanley, Campobellc; 
Lelia & Francis, 12, Leighton, Grand Har
bor; Emily R, 70, Sullivan, Metegan.

I
■

to.
;
;

FARMS FOR SALE i li a/'i
Bailed. iAt Paasekeag (N. B.), one and a half 

miles from I. C. R. station; 150 acres, 801 
in timber land, good soil and well watered. 
Two large barns and seven-room house. 
One mile to school and post office. For 
terms address A. M. Mathews, 146 Chan
dler Street, Boston, Mass.

Wednesday, May 15. 
Stmr Redesmere, 1325, Brettin, Manches-

Stmr Rossano, Bailey, Sydney.
Stmr Governor Cobb, Allan, Boston.

kH Iter. BANNER YEAR AT
UNIVERSITY OF N. B.4587-6-4S.W. =< 1= =< ke=

CANADIAN PORTS.

MARINE 
WirefencE

HENRY MORE SMITH
(Continued from page 3.)

Earl R. MacNutt, first class honors in 
economy and Englash.

B. A. Ordinary.

\f ANY have heard their parents or 
grandparents speak of the wonderful 

exploits of this mysterious stranger who 
in New Brunswick 100 years ago.

Vancouver, B C, May 6—Steamed, stmr 
Roma, Port San Luis.

Yarmouth, N S, May 8—Ard, sch Fran
cis E Melanson, Boston.

Quebec, May 13—Ard* strs Teutonic, 
Corsican, Empress of Ireland, Foster, Liv
erpool; Monmouth, London and Ant
werp; Letilsa, Glasgow.

Annapolis, N S, May 10—Cld, schrs Seen 
tia Queen, New York; Emma E Pçtter, 
Clementsport.

Digby, N S, May 9—Ard, schr Layoniâ, 
St John for Bear River (to load for West 
Indies).

Sydney, C B, May 10—Ard, stmrs Minna 
Cords, London; Lingam Boston; Morien, 
Charlottetown (and steamed for Rockland).

Steamed 10th—Stmr Gladstone, Mont
real.

Sid 10th—Bark Carl, Santa Cruz for 
Miramichi.

Montreal, May 14—Ard, stmrs Corsican, 
Liverpool; Monmouth, Antwerp, I.etitia.

Sid—Stmrs Willehad, Rotterdam, Ham
burg and Bremen; Sokoto, Mexican ports.

Quebec, May 14—Ard, stmrs Ascania, 
Southampton; Montcalm, Antwerp, Athe- 
nia, Fowey; Salyvia, Barbados.

Sydney, C B, May 11—Ard, strs Sandef- 
jord (Nor), Philadelphia; Kamouraska, 
Montreal; 12th, Tugela, Port Spain for 
Montreal.

Steamed 11th—Strs Minna Cords (Ger), 
Quebec; Lingan, Montreal; Morwenna, do.

Victoria, B C, May 14—Ard, str Shint- 
eua Maru (Jap), Yokohama, etc.

Quebec, May 15—Ard, stmrs Scandinav
ian, Glasgow; Gaspesien, Baie Des Cha
leurs.-

Montreal, May 15—Ard, stmrs Mont
calm, Bristol; Aacania, Southampton; 
Montreal, London and Antwerp; Man
chester Mariner, Manchester; Atheniana,
Fowey.

Sid—Stmrs Manchester Importer, Man
chester; Royal Edward, Bristol.

L|i

Prison bars could not Stop him. Straw 
puppets made by him would dance and 
play music at hie command. You should 

copy of the book telling of hia 
kvonderful career. Send 25 cent», silver or 
kosUX note, for book. This is your last 

chance ior a book of his life as only a few 
copies are left to sell at 25c, post paid. 
Box 75. St. John West. ^

;J. H. Bernett, Burdette W. Harmon, C. 
E. Kingdon, Jonee, W. R. Loggie, C. H. 
Halloran.

Second division—Grace Lydia Aiton, Q. 
H. Cockburn, Margaret L. 
riet Hanselpecker* Nçllie B. Hannon, Mary 
O’Neill, Helen M. Robinson.

B. S. C. in Civil Engineering.

:L -
Crocker, Har-

HI! m 1
First division—Chae. 8. Bennett, Robert 

F. Eastman, Henry F. Morriasy, Chas. H. 
Colwell, H. F. Barnes, Royden Smith, 
Walter Willis, John O’Neill.

Second division—Frederick Vanwart, 
Marvin Maxwell, W. C. Ewing, Ellis 
Smith.

Third division—G. Bruce Dixon.

.
I!

I
mU ifu

AElectrical Engineering <
Guy W. Arnold, Arthur M. Tweedie, H. 

Edmund Lockary.

:£L :
iy

r// Cures Your His
// No Doctors No Drugs

devtce bused on natural laws. Ill health lg due to tho devitalization of the 
blood—the absence of a sufficient amount 
of oxygen. The Oxygenor supplies this 
Ozone and drives out disease. It benefits 
every organ of the body—-Invigorates the 

ln

lpfi|ite
Ghre us an opportunity to demonstrate on
MSKfflSSï 

(i ïiïgàfrx.'rzz)
(If, Perfected Oxygenor Xing" RsfcwM.

B. S. C. in Forestry
First division—Gilbert H. Prince.
Second division—Guy A. Fitzraudolph.
James F. Duke and E. Byron Martin 

will be recommended for degrees of next 
encoenia on passing satisfactory supple
mental examinations.

Earl R. McNutt of this city is announc
ed as the winner of the Douglas gold med
al for the best English essay.

The governor-general’s gold medal for 
best standing in Latin and English goes 
to Miss Jessie W. Currie of Campbellton. 
Misa Anna C. Kelley of this city is an- j 
nounced as the winner of the Montgomery , 
Campbell prize for classics. Charles S. 
Bennett of St. John is the winner of the 
Ketchum silver medal for engineering. The 
City of Fredericton gold medal Tor beet 
thesis on chémistry of soils and fertilizers 
goes to Ralph A. Tapley of Marysville.

Ex-Governor Tweedie'e prise of $50 for - 
highest standing in five ordinary subjects 
of the senior year was won by J. Thad- 
deus Hebert of Dofcheeter.

Miss Mildred Wallace of Fredericton 
won the Alumnae Society’s scholarship for 
the highest standing among the young 
lady students of the sophomore year.

The winners of the alumni gold medal 
and the Brydone Jack prize will be decid
ed by the Alumni Society at a meeting 
this evening.

1’

6).

Calais, Me, May 11—Sid, schr Rebecca 
M Walls, Sackville (N B).

Eastport, Me, May 14—Ard and sld, 
schr Lucille, New York for St Andrews 
(N B).

Gloucester, May 13—Ard, schr Vere B 
Roberts, Boston for Moncton (N B).

Norfolk, Va, May 14—Cld, schr Harry, 
Patterson, Halifax.

Pascagoula, Miss, May 14—Cld, echr W 
S M Bentley, Roberts, Havana.

Portland, Me, May 12—Ard, schrs Jen
nie C, Boston for St John; Neljie Eato.i, 
Calais for Boeton.

Ard and sld 13th—Schr Alaska, Sack
ville (N B). for New York.

Portsmouth, N H, May 12—Ard, schr 
Corma M, Grand Manan.

Havana, May 10—Sld, schr W N Zwiek- 
er, Gulfport.

I■m
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EXPECTS BRIDGEPRACTICAL LESSON 
ON THE VALUE 

OF RECIPROCITY

!
II

PUM GALE TO 8i «mBRITISH PORTS.

t»iCapetown, May 10—Ard previously, str 
Benin, Williams, St John via Louisburg
(C B.)

Fastnet, May 10—Passed, str Empress 
of Britain, Murray, St John and Halifax 
for Liverpool.

London, May 10—Ard, str Basuta,Thomp
son, Sydney (C B.)

Liverpool, May 11—Ard, str Empress of 
1 i Britain, St John.

Plymouth, May 13—Ard, str Kaiser Wil
helm Der Grosse* New York.

London, May 13—Ard,
Temple, St John and Halifax.

Kinsale, May 13—Passed, stmr Tunisian, 
Tannock, St John for Liverpool.

Melbourne, May 13—Ard, stmr Waimate, 
Ryley, St John.

Glasgow, May 14—Ard, stmr Cassandra, 
St John.

Liverpool, May 14—Ard, stmr Tunisian,
: St John.
j Brow Head, May 13—Signalled by wire- 
| less, stmr Sardinian, McKillop, St John for 
j London and Havre.

Avonmouth, May 15—Sld, stmr Royal 
George, Montreal.

Fastnet, May 14—Passed, str Manchester 
Exchange, Adamson, St John for Manches
ter. /

| Swansea, May 12—Steamed, str Diana 
1 (Rus), Miramichi.

fekMcsm
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$ MARRIAGES
Nellie Sawyer and Gypsy Go Down, 

While the Henry May and Leo Were 
Beached, and the Latter May Be 
Saved—The Otis Miller Damaged! 
by Fouling a Steamer.

ti *
NURRI8-NEILT.—On May 8, at the resi

dence of Albert Norris, Upper Loch Lo
mond, Rev. Mr. Wetmore united in mar
riage Miss Mary Grace Neill to Steven 
Norrie.

GILLMOR-FALES—On May 6, at Van
couver (B. C ), by Rev. Dr. H. F. Waring, 
Robert H. L. Gillmor, eon of Dr. and 
Mr«. Gillmor, of St. Martina (N. B.), to 
Bertha E. Fales, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Falee, of this city.

,ii

1Tuesday, May 14.
A. R. Wetmore, provincial engineer, was 

in the city yesterday on business connect
ed with the public works department and 
gave the cheering news that the prelimin
ary work in preparation for the new canti
lever bridge at the reversing falls would be 
rushed along with the object in view of 
completing the structure for use at the 
end of the summer of 1913.

Mr. Wetmore said the surveys for check 
measurement were now being made by 
employes of the department and that the 
final location of the bridge would depend 
upon the result of the work now being 
carried on, although it is known that the 
bridge is to be built between the present' 
railway bridge and the old Suspension 
bridge.

The new bridge is being built as the re
sult of an arrangement between the pro
vincial government and the St. John Rail
way Company, and will accommodate 
street car traffic. Its completion will mean 
bringing Carleton and Lancaster nearer to 
the city and a considerable increase in 
land values on the west side may be ex
pected to follow.

Chatham, N. B. May 13—Word of the 
collapse of the Victoria bridge at Dugall’s 
across the Black River, has been received. 
All traffic is shut off. This is a very im
portant link in the line of communication 
between the upper and lower end» of the 
county, and though the bridge has been 
in a shaky condition for a long time, prac
tically nothing was done to keep it up. 
Now that the dridge has fallen, the work 
of repairing is being rushed, but too late 
to prevent an annoying interruption of 
traffic.

Hon. John Morrissy was in Chatham 
yesterday. Indications begin to point to 
an election in the near future.

"If reciprocity was in fotee I would be 
willing to pay about $8.50 more a ton for 
hay to the farmers of this country than 
I can afford to do at the present time,” 
said W. W. Howard, of the American Hay 
Company, New York, who has been in the 
town and county for some weeks buying 
hay for his company. Mr. Ho-ward" said 
that at the present time the hay that is 
being sold in the states for $23 and $24 
a ton has to be purchased in theee parts 
for $13, if the buyer is to make any profit, 
at all. The expenses in buying and mar
keting the hay for the New York market, 
for instance, would be about as follows, 
according to bis statement: $13, price f o. 
b. Chatham; $5.40 freight to New York; 
$3.60 duty a short ton; forty cents term
inal charges, Nçw York; $6 selling commis
sion, total $23.40. Mr. Howard said that 
if the duty were not in force it was ob
vious that he could pay about $3.50 more 
to the fanner for the short ton and $3.90 
or $4 for the long ton. He also said that 
he had been able to buy a good deal of 
hay while on his trip tnrough the mari
time provinces, but that in many places 
he found it difficult to arrange for thç 
pressing of it. However, he thought that 
he could get over this difficulty by having 
one man do all the pressing, or else he 
would bring in a preae for the purpose.

I $: i| ■str Mount Dr. Morse's 
Indian Root Pille

exactly meet the need which eo often 
arises in «very family for a medicine 
to open up and regulate the bowels. 
Not only are they effective in all 
cases of Constipation, but they help 
greatly in breaking up a Cold or La 
Grippe by cleaning out the system 
ana purifying the blood. In the same 
way they relieve or cure Biliousness, 
Indigestion, Sick Headaches, Rheum
atism and other common ailments.
In the fullest sense of the words Dr. 
Morse's Indian Root PiUs are

A Household Remedy

USE HAWKER’S Parrsboro, N. S., May 14—A heavy west
erly gale today caused a number of ship
ping disasters along the Parrsboro shore, 
but fortunately no lives were lost.

The American echooner Henry May went 
ashore on Rocky Point, outside Apple 
River lighthouse, and became a total 
wreck. The crew of four men got ashore 
in the schooner’» boat and the captain was 
taken off by the lightkeeper. The vessel 
was built in 1864, was 178 tons register, 
and hails from Portland. The vessel was 
bound to a Cumberland port to load lum-

iBalsam of Tolu 
and Wild Cherry

1DEATHS mï
FLOYD—At hie home, on the Black 

River Road, on the 12th inst., John H. 
Floyd, in the 82nd year of his age, leaving 

ife, five eons and one- daughter to

•M
-

lt W® Cure Any Cough 
and Cold

Registered Number 1295. 
None Genuine Without It.

a w 
mourn.

INNIS—At Norton, Kings county, on 
12, Moses A. Innia, aged 72 I iiMay

leaving hia wife, four sons and one daugh
ter to mourn.

HOYT—In thic city, after a lengthy ill
ness, Charles A. Hoyt, aged sixty-nine 
years, leaving a loving wife, four sons and 
one daughter to mourn.

MORGAN—Entered into rest in this 
city on the 12th instant, at her residence, 
392 Main street, Nellie T., widow of Win. 
H. Morgan, leaving one son, two daugh
ters, one brother and four sisters to mourn 
their sad loss.

ENSLGW—In this city, on the 11th 
instant, Margaret, daughter of Charles I. 
and Mary J. Enslow, aged eight years and 
ten months, leering a father, mother, two 
brothers and five sisters to mourn their 
sad loss.

CRAWFORD—Entered into rest, in 
Kingston (N. B.), on À{av 11, 1912, Susan 
A., daughter of the late B. J. Crawford, 
leaving one sister, of Cleveland, Ohio, to 
mourn her loss.

THORNE—Suddenly at Cody’s, Queens 
county, Margaret J., wife of Rev. I. New-

years,
47

e;|The American tern schooner Nellie T. 
Sawyer, which waa anchored in the har
bor at Apple River, dragged anchor near 
the lighthouse wharf, knocking a hole in 
her bottom, and sunk. She will probably 
be floated and repaired. She ia 240 tons 
register and waa bound to Apple River to 
load lumber for New York.

The schooner Gypey, while Bailing into 
Parraboro Roads with a cargo of dea^s, 
waa struck by a squall and capsized. The 
crew was taken off by the tug Chignecto 
and the schooner wm beached. Both vee* 
eel and cargo will be saved.

The schooner Leo, which waa discharg
ing deals into a steamer, was obliged to 
cast off and was beached, but will be 
saved-

The schooner Otis Miller, which was 
also discharging deal» into a steamer in 
Parrsboro Roade, 
anchor and chains and had her windlass
broken.

) I 1
1The Army of 

Constipation
FOREIGN PORTS.THE CANADIAN DE CO., LTD. ig!

Boston, May 10—Gd, sch Vere B Rob
erts. Moncton.

Philadelphia, May 10—Cld, str Diana 
(Nor), Moser River (N S.)

Portsmouth, N H, May 8—Sld, sch Grace 
Darling, from Five Islands (N S) for Bos
ton.

SiST. JOHN. N. B. !

Is Growing Smeller E
CARTER’S UTILE ^
UVER PILLS «. A
wwwiMe—■éfï 
only giro «let— 
they
cure Ceutip 
tira. 
lines W
them for \j>
Bilioes- w 
BMW lediftstiM, Sidt BewUdk, Mbw SMe.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE. SMALL PtiCE
f Genuine ==*tW Signature

rjfcyi FOR ECZEMA I
i
a IOur winter student» are now-leaving ua 

Dthere are taking their place». So we are 
ever changing; new face», new features in 
our work, new conditions to provide fo> in 
lu» business world. Thus our work goes 

in increasing volume, the increase for 
tast two years being much greater than 

^ver before.
^ better time for entering than just

Our Catalogue for the aeking.

ICalais, Me, May 13—Ard, schs R Bow
ers, New York; Normandy, do; SullfVau 
Sawin, Newport News.

New York, May 13—Ard, schs Emily * 
Northam, Shulee; Wanola,/Parrsboro.

Boston, May 13—Ard, schs John R Fell, 
Mayaguez, Porto Rico.

Gloucester, May 13—Ard, flth Silver Star, 
Maitland.

Eastport, May 13—Ard, sch Peter C 
Schultz, New York.

Brunswick, Ga. May I3-Ard, achr Con
rad 8, Hagan, Puerto Plata.

Bridgeport. Conn', May 13—Ard, echr bt 
Anthony, Maitland (NS).

New York, May 13—Sld, eche Rxdda,

Use a mild, soothing wash that instant
ly stop» the itch.

Many other remedies for skin trouble 
are sold, but none that can do the work 
like D. D. D. Prescription.

There is instant relief for every eczema 
sufferer in D. D. D. Prescription. Ask 
your druggist or write to the D. D. D. 
Laboratories, Dept. T. W. W., 49 Colbornv 
St., Toronto, for a free trial bottle.

I
4

el
1fouled the steamer’» 8
siii03^ orne.

BURR1DGE—At victoria (B. C.), on 
the 7th ipst., Jamei 3. Burridge( aged 84 
year., formerly a reaident for many years 
of St. John West.

ton Wife—What is a referendum?
Husband—Search nie! I don’t know 

whether it is a soft drink or a part of an 
areoplane.—Judg*

Waxed paper is excellent for wrapping 
about foodi to be put away in the re
frigerator, or cheese and like edibles which 
are kept, in a dry place

S. KERR.
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THE
SPENT?

it $130,000 of h Was 
in the Four Months 

re Explaining, as Work

luditor's report was printed. 
ver do for the facts of this huge 
re to reach the electors before 
n so Hon. John staved it off in 
on.
; provincial secretary’s statement 

1 to March 6 was required to be 
1er the law and’ the people will 
sading it what an enormous ex- 

took place during the first four 
November, December, January 
uary of this fiscal year, 
b the public works items of $198,- 
on. Mr. Morrissy admitted that 
nounfc $130,000 was for roads and 
Sow could he spend it with the 
the ground and the hard frost m 
just add that admitted expendi- 
130,000 to the admitted deficit of 
id what does it show?? It simply 
fchat the deficit should have been 

by at least $130,000 on account 
works alone.

are so many other items that 
raordinary expenditure that it is 
lany accounts were held over to 
liter the year was closed. Stump- 
:tions. $10,485.49, and fish, forest 
e. $12,717.08, are among these, 
too was $5,560.12, and then at 
there were plenty of accounts 

, unpaid so as to make the second 
; look as well as possible, 
item in the detailed sttement is 
g showing as it does how rash 

expenditure in the first four 
f 1911-12.

It ‘

TO MARCH 6, 1912

RECEIPTS.

from 1911 
in subsid-

.$ 184,006.00

lalf in-
1 • of popu- 
, 1st July

$ 8.370.20
ue let Jan.

318,987.68
327,294.88 

33,097.87 
12,553.25 

512.00 
22.279.95 

887.40 
2,307.33 
2,091.50 
4,630.91 

327.97 
7,002.80 
• 702.48 
1,421.00 

244.00 
1,039.59

rial revenue ...............
row Sec y office ........
Incorporated Comp. .4
non duties ...................
Printer .......................

I books ...........................
licenses .......................

fe fee fund ...................
|e court fee fund....
feral Hospital ..............

Memorial Sanitar’m 
r (nsppctor .............

k received ...................
mt of wharves from 
lion government .... 
a commission .............

ibilea ............................

5,071.67
600.00
630.39
281.00

$ 422,970.08

►RDINARY REVENUE.

f B. N. A. temporary
$ 486,666.67 

3,745.43e court in chancery., 
i court deposits I
V. Cap. 36...................

fund Grand Falls I
V. Cap. 6....................
itors deposits .............

337.74

500.01
2,330.25

$1,100,616.77
27,122.19ce ...

$1,127,738.96

S LOOK
AD TOR THE 

TORIES HEBE
b Over Conservative 
let—Mr. Hatheway and 
, Mr. Maxwell Not to 

Again—Mix-up Over 
lolic Representation on
;et.

Thursday, May 16.
I are not looking bright for the 
fernment as regards the city mem- 
|t is believed only one of the four 
ktives in the present house will 
p field again. Hon. Robert Max- 
bunced his retirement from pro- 
plitics at the Flemming banquet: 
I evening W. F. Hatheway said 
fe that he would not be in the run- 
I is known that Mr. Hatheway has 
in accord with the government s 

l it affected labor interests and 
ling of huge concessions to corpor- 
Ithout adequately safeguarding the

nservatives are also finding plenty 
e over the Catholic representation 
[cket in St. John city. All along 
len the belief that D. Mullin, K 

McCarthy1 Grannan or Florence 
nominated as one of the four 

he city. It was said there was, 
of them as theiway to any one 

f each were determined that his 
•uld go before the convention and 
was promise of all three be^ng be- 
delegates.
;Carth}', however, is said to have 
withdraw, thus leaving the place 

e between Messrs. Mullin and 
It was said yesterday that the 

d finally expressed willingness to 
t that his supporters were n°fc 
with this and that things were 
g at rather a lively gait over the
luation.

TAKING A REST

H. Puddington, pastor of the 
and Baptist churrh, is spending 
nth his family in Fredericton. H* 
holding special meetings for nine 

nd so needs the rest which hi» 
don has given him. He has bap* 
1 united with his church thirty* 
ons recently. His work is V#iy. 
preciated on Deer Island, ___
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For the Big IÇing’s Plate Charming Blouses
% >K»

The wholesale prices in the local market 
«hows but few chantres during the week 
Potatoes have fallen off some, there being 
a différence of 26 -cents a barrel. From 
$2.75 and $3.00 last week they have fallen 
to $2.60 and $2.75., Tub butter, too, has 
come down some, being three cents a 
pound cheaper, than previously. From 26 
and 28 cents it has gone down to 23 and 25 
cents. Creamery butter, which was 28 anil 
30 * cents, is now 25* and 26'cents. 
prices follow:

0§y

1 'p, ;ymm I—fe,,«; x
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The

»cef:-ntorrs. ctc.
Apple*—

Imperial, No. 1 ... 
Nonpareil, No. 2 .
N. 8. Spy, No. 1 .
N. 8. Spy, No. 2 . 
Grenoble walnuts . 
Marbot walnut» ..
Almond» ..........
California 
Filbert* .
Brazil» ..
Pec*ma .......................... ..
New date», per lb...,
foam#», reacted ........
p*a nge, per lb ........
Lemon», Messina, box 
Cocoanute, per doz .. 
Çocoanute, per sack .
Corned beef, 2» ..........
Peaches, 1> .................. .
Bananas ..........................
California navel, box...
Val. oranges ..................
New fig., box ..............
Egyptian onions ............

# ■....0.00 “ 3.50
... 0.00 “ 2.75
... 0.00 “ 4.00
... 0.00 “ 3.00
... 0.1* 0.16 
... 0.12 - 0.13
... 0.15 “ 0.06
... 0.12V* “ 0.14
... 0.11 -- 0.12
... 0.00 “ 0.16
... 0.14 “ 0.It)
... 0.05 “ 0.081*
... 0.10 “ 0.13
.... 0.04 ' 0.04
... 3.00 ’’ 3.50
... O.pO - 0.70
... 4.00 “ 4.50
... 8.35 “ 3.45
... 1.85 “ 2.00
.. 1.75 “ 3.00
... 3.00 " 3.50
... 4.00 “ 5.50
... <1.10 - 0.13
... 0.00 “ 3.25
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LIBERALS’ NAVAL POLICY SUITS 

THE BRITISH GOVERNMENT
DEADLY, DISGUSTING 

HOUSE FLY; HOW IT 
SPREADS DISEASE

I

FLOUR, BTC.
AYlV'

Oatmeal..................
i Standard oatmeal .
I Manitoba high grade 
Ontario medium patent .. 5.90 
Ontario full patent ........ 6.10

3.;

6
6.65

Churchill Declares Admiralty Ite No Objections to Domin
ions Controlling Their Navies in Peace Times, But in 
War Time the Mother Country Knows She <an Rely on 
Them to Be Where They Are Needed Most.

r ir.a20

CANNED GOODS. a.1
The following are the wtioleesj* quota, 

tione per caee:
Salmon, coboe* ...
Salmon, red spring 
Finnan haddiea ...
Kippered herring ........ 4.28
Clam» ........
Oyster». 1»
Oysters,1 2s

7.25 “ 7.50
7 -75 “ 8,00
4:40 - 4.50

" 4.40
" 4.25

1.35 “ 1.45
2-25 " 2.36

“ 3-iV 
" 8.05 
“ 2.16 
“ *15

Singapore pineapple» .... 1.75 " i.gg
Lombard i»umi .................. 1.10 “ i,j5
Raapberrits .......................... 2.08 " j jp
Cam, per doz ..............1... T.00 “ j.oj
Pea» ............................... .....1:20 “ 1,80
Strawberries ........................ 1.85 “ j.go
Tomatoes ............................. -1.78 " ijg
pumpkin» .................. '..........  1.05 " 0 M
gwk.................................................... " Ù»
String beans .......................... 1.20 " Jag
Baksd'beans ........................ 1.13 “ i,y

A Grave Danger to the Community-lts Habits Al
most Too Filthy to Discuss, and Every Effort 
Should Be Made to Keep it Out of the House.

il) Of spotted cerise and white foulard and lawn trimmed with 
•ortion; (2) of buff taffetas trimmed with purple velvet and black an 
mente ne or lace.

guipure ln- 
purple passe-

4.00
I London, May 16—The first loud of the 
Admiralty, Lord Winston Oh arc hill, sptak- 
jins at a banquet of the Sifipw rights Com- 
W. last night, reierned to the naval de-

of the empire where special dangers-might 
menace our fellow * countrymen.

"That we can do now, next year and 
in the yeans immediately before ua. Still,

xrdiiVzr.»»»»*. ____ . we mu*t recognize that with . every newveloproenfc in recent years as a growth in development of the continental navies 
jthe concentration of the British fleet in with every step in the ceaseless aocamuk.- 
< borne waters which, combined with the tion of naral strength with which we
! htiT^ftedTn l7eT “YiT* *1* c«=tro»tod, the w!rti wide Utility

reat™t,0n ot h? of the British navy become, «nsibly rl 
. motaMy of the British navy-. He appealed stoicted and here is the great opportunity 

defect °VeTeeae d"mmlOM to remad^ thi* ** the ovemea. dominiL, tho^ToM 

t bel,eved that the main
/wnnM tr7°PT?t IS the C°?tof deeade> *tlmulue of its protection.
/would be found in the growth of the col- “They have already begun to seize it

navy maintained th***’ Whi*e tbe ®r!?ieb Already we have seen the devetopment’m 
ed the sea supremacy ^amst Australia of a strong modern Veet unit^t^ «ho„id”’S1V!, P0‘? ’ .th! d,tu*h" New Zealand has contributed a nXwehip 

I rSt^lL lpte8 “ Pa-tr°1 th‘ 8v«er.l ^v.ee of the British navy
1 The ndmireltv ,, and in Canada men of ail parties and of
1 „T y dnminînr,8 W*f Prepir"1 both races are deeply stirred over the 
< mOTemenJ^ f w over.tha problem of the share which that great 
7Z, f D" f0rC“ “ tlme* dominion should take and the

i“T,r?“2Wtotl™Chtrh. b Bht 4° ,U *2* act’ h,a“ "We shall soon receive representatives
I Heart of tv, mcaeu™ °^. *° 2b® of the new Canadian administration who
"but the fact ^ha^th T<i Mr Churchill, are coming over to consult the government 
eerttJr.d Ts 1 ma8t„b® =°n- and the admiralty upon the course and the
w^crl,d e theetr!s “ Burope«, policy which should be adopted for tte 
waters creates a new want a new need future. If the main naval developments
£?daomTio2T T -*elf gOVern- uf the next ten years will be the grovi

w„ , . of effective naval forces in the great do-
overenme ft * ^ays be ln 1 position to minions overseas, then we shall be able to 
?ItT° w v, I 8!? . combmatlon u»f make a true division of labor between the 
Î” ... e believe that we are m that mother country and the daughter states, 
position now and for the immediate future, which is that we shall maHrtain 
but a war may be protracted or indecisive premacy against all comers at deceive 
”r' “<we likely war may never come in our polnt8 and they shall guard and patrol all 
tmae. Meanwhile, and pending decision in the rest of the empire.’’

’ 51™”1 “«très the general mobility of our “x am not going to attempt to fore- 
hsat is reduced at the present tune, and c, 0r prescribe the exact fonn which 
for some years to come we shall only be these developments should take, although 
able to maintain a sufficient margin in the march of opinion appears to be pro- 
home waters at decisive points but by ceêding along thoroughly practical lines, 
making special arrangements for effecting And this I venture to say, that the ad- 
partlal mobilization we can, in case Of miralty see no reason why arrangements 
need, outfit and despatch strong squadrons should not be made to give the dominions 
to the aid of any of the colonies whose a full measure of control over the 
vitai interests are menaced or attacked. ments, in time, of peace, of any naval forces 

That is the duty which we are able which, with Our help, they may bring in- 
and prepared to discharge. It is a duty to efficient existence. In war we know 
which we do not hesitate to run risks that our. countrymen overseas will have 
in discharging. We do not hesitate to only one wish, namely, to encounter the 
make sacrifices for the protection of the enemy wherever the deed, and danger are 
self governing domfnions. And when I most severe. The important thing is that 
speak of this I mean not only by general the gaps should be filled so that, while 
sea supremacy, which operates simul- we in the old country guard the decisive 
taneously and universally in every quarter centres, our comrades and brothers acroee 
of the globe, but by the despatch, if necee the seas shall keep the flag flying on the 
sary, of particular squadrons to any part oceans of the world."

PUN TO HARNESS 
GBEÏ RAPIDS FILLS

HISTORY REPEATING 
ITSELF AT ALBERT 

OIL SHALE DEPOSITS

beef, isroedPeache*. 3* ..... Pineapple, diced Pineapple, grated

Co 2.00
3.00
2.10
2.10

Mosquitoes and flies have for centuries 
past been looked upon as a source of ex
treme annoyance to the human family, but 
that these insects might be transmitters 
of diaeaae was hardly even suspected until 
the latter part of last century. Proof is 
not wanting at present, however, that 
tain insects are the transmitters of specific 
forms of disease and at times 
factor, in *«e much as these forma 
as intermediate host, so that we now re
cognize a new subject termed Medical 
Entomology.

The house fly, and the stable fly fur
nish examples of the two common methods 
of disease transmission in which insects 
are concerned. The stable fly has pierc
ing mouth parts, capable of penetrating 
the animal Ain and introducing into the 
circulation organisms detrimental to 
health, while the house fly transmit* dis
ease by accumulating organisms, on their 
feet and mouth, and transferring these to 
human food. Thus the Human eats food 
and disease at the game time.

deposit the bacilli upon human food. This 
ie no fairy tale. The tubercle bacilli have 
beeffl found both in the intestines of the 
fliee and in their excrement.

The time was when champions 
found for the fly on tt^e ground that they 
were important sc avengers, 
ginning to find that it is much better to 
have no filth for such scavengers to clean 
up. The fly is doomed. There

Newcastle Man Believes it Will Be 
Practicable to Supply the Mira- 
michi Valley With Cheap Power.

We are be-

The Story of Former Work in Ex
tracting Oil—New Methods, More 
Money and Better Conditions This 
Time.

cei^

is no rea
son why it should continue to exist and 
its death knell is being sounded

a necessary 
serve

Newcastle, May 14-John A. Follanabee, 
who from April, 1905, till April, 1910, 
superintendent and engineer of the New
castle water aaid light plant, then going to 
New \ ork and finally to Toronto, where

m.every
community where the health of the in
dividual is taken at its proper worth.

Nothing can be more important than at* 
Clean up their 

breeding places, screen your windows and 
doors and do not allow flies on your food 
or in your homes 
room, redoub’e your care for your own 
sake, and for the sake ef the

COUNTRY MARKET.

Beef, western .................... O.lOifc to 0.12
Beef, butchers .................... 0.10 “ 0.11%
Beef, country ......................0.08 “ 0.10
Mutton, per lb .................. 0.12 "0.14
Pork, per lb....................... 0.10 ~ 0.10%
Spring lamb, per carcass.. 4.00 “ 5.00
Veai, per lb ........................ 0.08 " 0.10
Potatoes, per bbl ............ \>.S0 “ 2.75
Eggs, hennery, per doz... 0.00 " 0.22
Tub butter, per lb 
Creamery butter ..
Ducks .........................
1' vwls, pair, fresh killed

per lb.................................
Spring chickens. pair

fresh killed, per lb........
Turkey, per lb .......... ... 0.00
Lettuce, per doz 
Maple syrup, per gal .... V.00 
Maple sugar, per lb .... 0.14
Bacon ......................................0.16
Ham ........................
Carrots, per bbl .
Beets, per bbl........
Squash .....................
Turnips, per bbl
Calfskins ................
Wool (washed i ...

tent ton to this problem (The Times).
he has been the past eleven months, is a PaPer read by Edward McCarthy
home on a mission that may be of great ; ^>€^ore Moncton board of trade on
industrial importance ti, the Miramichi. Wmg tppelrs"- ” ^ PU“* tU f°j" 

He has interested Ontario capitalists in “In closing I wish to bring again to no- 
his plan to dam the Southwest Miramichi ; Lee the late Josepti Salter. After clo? 
at Grej' Rapids, two or three miles above 1 |n6 his ehipcruilding business, he having 
Indiantown, and there generate electricity ! confidence in the natural resource* vf 
for heat, light and power to be trans- the country, turned his attention to the 
mitted to the whole Miramichi valley, j mountains of oil shale situated at Btiir 
from Boieatown to Esouminac. more in Albert county, on the oppe

Charles Quinn, electrical engineer, of 0hie of the Petitcodiac from Moncton. 
New York, will be here about the 15th to formed 
investigate and report upon the project 
to the Ontario backers of the scheme.

Mr. Follansbee, who has been working 
on the scheme for years, is endeavoring to 
interest local capitalists in the work. An 
initial capital of $300,000 is needed for the 
erection of dam, and developing plant. If 
the local men takt 
sufficient Ontario capital to make it 
assured.

means
em-

If you have a sick

commnnky. 
E. M STRAIGHT,

Macdonald College.
.... 0.23 “ 0.25
.... 0.25 “ 0.26
.... 1.25 " 1.50LITTLE GIHL 0.20 H 0.18

If we were able 4o eee with the naked 
eye just what is going on in the world 
around us there would be such a warfare 
against flies this summer as has not jet 
been seen. Everyone has noticed when 
removing manure from the manure shed to 
the field, the large number of young flies 
disturbed upon the removal of every fcrrk- 
fuL Especially ig this true of horse 
nure, but is more or less true of all 
kinds of manure, kitchen waste and other 
refuse. A little closer examination of the 
manure reveals myriads of minute eggs, 
tiny white worms, brown o^al bodies re
sembling flax-seed and flies as above re
ferred to. This manure is the true home 
of the fly, and the eggs, worms and flax
seed are all 
this insect.

The eggs hatch in from twelve to 
twénty-foür hours. The larva or worm, 
as it is often called, commences feeding 
at onee; soon pupates, that is takes on the 
flax seed form, and in a few days emerges 
a perfect fly. This fly lays its egga m a 
few days and the whole cycle is gone over 
again. A pound of horse manure will 
tain on an average 
larvae so that the 
around a -manure pile is not to be wonder
ed at.

This manure is the first and best point 
of attacking the problem. We may screen 
our houses and buy sticky fly paper by 
the yard, bnt we shall never make-head
way against the fly nuisance until 
up the manure pile and keep it so during 
the summer months. Some experimenters 
advocate the use of lime in the 
pile. It is excellent from the standpoint 
of flies, but ruinous from the standpoint 
of the farmer, as it liberates much plant 
food which he is forced to buy back in 
the fertilizer bag. If, however, horse 
manure is taken to the field as soon as 
made and spread at once, the farmer gets 
as good manure and more of it» and the 
fly problem is largely solved.

0.22 " 0.25
" 0.20

0.40 *‘ 0.5U
" 1.25 
" 0.00 
“ 0.18

___ 0.17 “ 0.18
.... 2.00 “ 2.26 
.... 0.00 " 2.00 
... 0.00 K 0.04% 
.... 1.25 " 1.25
.... 0.17 " 0.18
.... 0.20 " 0.21

Wool (unwashed) ............ 0.00 " 0.13
..............0.11 “ 0.11
........ u.or- " 0.05
........  0.80 " 1.20
............. 0.00 " 0.10
............. 0.00 “ 0.10

a company, erected a plant, ami 
began extracting crude oil by the retort 
process and carried on a fairly, good bu<j- 

At that time, there 
roads in this locality and all supplies had 
to be earned by teams 
torts had to be drawn seven or eight 
miles, up the mountain a part of the way, 
which was very expensive. At this time 
companies were boring for oil in Petrolia. 
and Pennsylvania, and when oil was struck 
in great abundance it was so cheap that 
the distilling of oil in this form was put 
out of business. The plant was closed and 
dismantled and all the material sold. The 
promoter left New Brunswick, went :■< 
Sydney, C. B., and carried 
broker’s business for 
passed away but a few years ago, honored 
and respected by all who knew him.

While the shale deposits have lain coni 
in the earth these forty years, the idea

,
i'

sea 6U- were no ran

Coal for the re-

Ilf CREEK;

hold of the matter
go is

Newcastle electric light now costs twelve 
per 1.000 watts—fifteen cents 

with reduction of twenty per cent, for 
prompt payment—and in Chatham the cost 
is about the same. Mr. Pollans bee 
that with

cents netThursday, May 16.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. David Mo-

Govern, neaer Westfield, was saddened ***** hides ............
Tuesday afternoon by an accident in which Rendered tallow .
their only daughter, little Agnes C., aged I Sheepskins ..........
two years and nine months, Lost her life | Lambskins ............
by drowning in Nerepis Greek while play-1 Shearlings ---------
ing with two or three other children of 
about the same age. They had been seen 
about the edge of the. stream during the 
afternoon, but nothing was thought of it, j Small dry cod ... 

it was Considered that they would not (Medium dry cod
venture out, and they were frequently in j Pollock ................
the habit of capering about with their lit- j Grand 
tie toy boats and enjoying themselves, as bble 
only youngsters can. Grand
; Suddenly it was noticed by Mrs. Keat- half-bbls
ing, an aunt of little Agnes, that she was I^reFb haddock ..................0.03
missing from the circle of playmates and. Pickled shad, haff-bbls .... 8.00
fearing that something had happened, she Fresh cod, per lb 
hurried1 to ithe spot, only to learn too late Bloaters, per box 
that the child had fallen off a log into the Halibut .........
water. Mrs. Keating waded into the Kippcrsd hernng, per doz 0.30 
stream and, after a few moments, succeed- Finnan baddies 
ed in finding the little one's body, but life 
was then extinct.

The other tots had not realized the fatal
ity which had' occurred 
rending task to break the news to the par 
enta, who were overcome with grief. Lit
tle Agnes was a bright child and, being 
the only girl in the household, wag 
stant cheer to those about, and her sad 
death caused keen regret 
parents two . young brothers also survive.
The funeral is to be conducted from her 
parents’ home to Nerepis.

.

power purchased from Grey 
Rapids these towns could cut the light 
charges in two. The power could be dis
tributed all along the river, to the pulp 
mills and to all industries now using steam, 
he says, at a great saving of cost, the
promoters declare. A twenty-four hour I of. thcir value has been kept warm in the 
service could be guaranteed. Here, where m,n<k of earnest and far-seeing men w'w 
ooal is so distant and costly, a revolution ‘ have in recent years been able to demon- 
should be effected by cheap electric power. 6trate their worth. Through their efforts, 
Lege re's small developing plant at Bath- Mackenzie, of Mackenzie &
urst has for several years been a great sue- -^anT1’ has become interested in the bus: 
cess, and much greater utility is prophe- ne8a and legislation has been secured 
sied for the Grey Rapids scheme. whereby it is expected that these works

Mr. Follansbee is confident that the gov- be re-opened soon, and history is
eminent will grant a charter and that the flhout to repeat itself with newer meth- 
monied men of the Miramichi will invest anc* lar&er means, and under more
in the undertaking. favorable conditions."

move-
on a en v 

many years. Hestages m tfie development of

PISH.
i

4.00 “ 0.00
;; 5.50.... 5.25 

-... 3.76
as

Manan hemng.

from 500 to 1,000 
multitude of flies

5.00 - 5.25
Manan herring,

2.75 3.00
0.03%

11.00A DAILY SERVICE BY 
OCEAN LIMITED EXPRESS

0.021* 0.03
0.85 0.80
0.10 0.15

0.00
we cleaii 0.00OFTEN CAME 

TO ST, JOHN
0.U6 FIRST LEARNED OF LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Will ^ îlFâTH 111 [The opinions of correspondents are not
"fill* U U Ln ill III necessarily those of The Telegraph. This

1 newspaper does not undertake to publish 
Tlir Tfl rpninil or any of the letters received. Unsigned 
I Mr I M F mHÜ| H communications will not be noticed. Write
* lit» I kLkUllnl II on one side of paper only. Communica

tions must be plainly written; otherwise 
they will be rejected. Stamps should be 
enclosed if return of manuscript is desired 
in case it is not used. The name and ad
dress of the writer should be sent with 
®very letter as evidence of good faith.— 
Ed- Telegraph.]

Commencing with the summer change of 
time on June 2, the Intercolonial Railway 
will put the famous throu^ Ocean Limited 
Express on the route between Montreal 
and Halifax as a daily train leaving Mon
treal at 7.30 p. m. and departing from 
Halifax at 8

OILS.
manure

Pratt’s Astral 0.00 * 0.20%
White Bose and Chester. 0.00 w 0.17%
High grade Sarnia and

Arclight ..........
Silver Star ....
Turpentine ....
Raw Oil ............
Boiled Oil ........
Extra lard oil .
Extra No. 1 lard 
Motor gasoline ....................0.00

It was a heart-

0.00 “ 0.17 
“ 0.17 
“ 0.00 
“ 0.95 
“ 0.98
“ o.ou 
“ 0.00 
" 0.20%

0.00The ‘‘Ocean” will go 
on the route this season with renewed and 

(Boston Post). refurnished equipment of luxurious eieep-
rr . , r n, . a r> 4 j lng cars» aQd easy riding first class coaches,
To travel from Gloucester to Boston and and colonist cars. In point of equipment

fewnweetk0eju.t,fîr,‘ th“ ZZ ThrJgh* traîné'Æ eminent' ca^is Î p^ket TdulfV S!

the regular habits of Tom Ratter, of Qlou- /, ,. y n ^e8ard to the excellence of food. It» habits are eo revoltingly filthy
ceater. Whenever Tom feel, like traveling Travel “a ro„T of Ton3““' ^ may DOt be
he Steal, aboard the steamer at Gloueee- beatuy the “Ocean ’ enjoy, a popularity vom.Tand^eputum^d 81thïk’worst 
ter, bound for Boston. When that vessel wlth the travelling public that is annually description. If th^e things were alone 
docks at Central wharf Tom runs off and ^etwee^ and used aj food, it would not be eo dangerous,
thenb27faWN &bBrd °ne i the8team' ^‘“1 ™»'te^Metorouk be^en ^otht" f^for the' msect^d'c^ered 

ers bound for New Brunswick. Montreal and point, along the lower St. a great delicacy bv it. Prom the filth out
Captain Godfrey, of the steamer City of Lawrence, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia side to the dainties of the dinner table 

Gloucester, has caught Tom several times a? . ni?Ce1l< yar(J Island. - The train ar- the fly passes on its deadly, revolting tnd 
, . . . , , rfvin8 at Montreal at 7.35 a. m. enables rapid mission

a* h<i attempting to .teal ashore with- weStbound travellers to make the most The
out being seen. As Tom is a poor, ever- convenient connections by the through
hungry tramp cat, Captain Godfrey never j train leaving Bonaventure station daily 
could permit himself to injure the habitual i f?.r. Ottawa, Toronto, Buffalo, Detroit,

Chicago and other points.

.... 0.69
0.00Besides her . 0.000.67

Tuesday, May 14. 
in anticipated happiness on return to 

his home in Cody s, Queens county, Rev. I. 
Newton Thorne, yesterday morning board
ed a train at Belle Isle, after having con
ducted services there Sunday, but the 
pleasure of being homeward bound was 
driven away when, in glancing through a 
copy of the Daily Telegraph, he was greet
ed with the news that his wife had fallen 
dead Sunday morning on her way home 
from church. He had left her but a short 
time before apparently m good health and 
had gone into the rural districts 
the message of the gospel.

Mrs. Thome had attended the

0.81

MONTREAL CURB SALES. GRAINS.
Morning—Ames Holden, 1 at 24%; MexL Wa

Nor, 13 at 24; Ont Pulp. 25 at 43; 75 etjvld., ‘small lots, bagged. .31.00 " 31
*S14; 25 at 43; 10 at 43hi; 25 and 25 at jBran, small lots, bagged. .28.00 “
42*1 ; 60 at 42*4; SO at 42; 50 at 4214; 25 at Cornmeal, in bags ..
42; Can Coal and Coke, 20 at I8>* ; Tram, 1>r«86ed hay’
3 7 f 1 »> «; Tram Deb, 2,1000 Ih.e°6ed hay, per toh.No.M4.00 " 16
and 1,000 at 851*; Tram Power, 10 at 38; 0lts Canadian   0,57 “ 0
vvyug, 25 at 36%; W C Power, 25 at 63;
Can Power bonds, 500 at 78%; Wyag SUGAR,
bonds, 6^300 at 76; W C Power bonds, 1,500
at u n n oyt v -, Standard granulated .5.50

Afternoon B C C an, 10 at 30; N at 1 j United Empire granulated 5.40 “
Brick, 25 at 49; 50 at 50%; 100 at 50%; I Bright yellow ....
120 at 51; 25 at 61%; • 100 at 51; Pulp, 5 j yellow
at 42; 25 at 41%; Wyag, 10 and 6 at 75; pari* lump
C P bonds, 500 at 78% ; Brick bonds, 2,000 
at 82; B C Cannera. 10 at 30.

29.50

WHAT IS THE TROUBLE?
To the Editor of The Telegraph :

Sir,—Can you tell me why the Conser
vatives do not take over the Hartland 
post office?-The contractor finished the 
tenor in Iebruary last, and the inspector 
appointed by the Conservatives ha^ been 
walking up and down with a white collar 
on and getting $3.50 a day and all he doe^ 
is to look wise. Where is the hitch ?

. 1.90

12.00 “ 14

N carrying

houee fly's proboecie is provided 
with & profusion of fine hairs which 
as collectors of germs and filth. The foot 
is wall fitted for the same purpose, so 
that one fly may carry millions of bacteria 
and never lees than hundreds.

The reputation of the domestic fly jg 
fast passing from that

services
in the church at Cody's and was on her 
way home when she collapsed and before 
medical aid could be given, had passed’ | 
away. Endeavors were diligently made to 
locate Rev. Mr. Thorne but without avail 
though calls were sent, to all 
where it was thought trace of him might I 
be secured. He was painfully unaware of 
the sad homecoming awaiting him until 

j yesterday morning on reading the news- 
| paper.
| Mrs. Thome was formerly Miss Mar
garet Kirkpatrick and well, known through- 
; ol«t Queens county, where many friends 
| were shocked at the news of her‘death.

serve

... 6.30 “

... 5.00 “

... 6.50 M

A VOTER.
Hartland, May 11, 1912.stowaway.

During the winter Tom made several : 
tripe to St. John, but since the warmerr |

FlFF rPF - - -kEKsBrunswick. One of the sailors on the to load coai for Ea8tport 
Gloucester steamer said the other day that j Schooner Wanola, Captain Atkinson,now 
he watched the cat slyly creep aboard the at Sherbrooke (N. S.), will load lumber 
steamer just as it was about to sail from for Xew York
Gloucester. When the vessel tied up at Schooner Ella M. Storer, Captain Kent, 
her wharf in Boston the cat watted until c]eared yesterday for Vineyard Haven f o 
aU the passengers had gone ashore and with 21 126,500 laths shipped by Stetson' 
then made a rush up the gang-plank. The Cutler & Co ’
sailor said that Tom ran acres the wharf Schooner Yolanda, Captain Hassel, clear- 
and jumped aboard the 6t. John boat that ed yesterday for Monserrat with boards 
was just starting out. The cat is an ex- and shingles shipped by Murray «fc Gregory 
ceptionally good ratter. Ltd. 8 1

The St. Croix Courier of yesterday’s date 
says; Schooner Rebecca M. Walls, which 
discharged coal at Calais for the St. Croix 
Paper Company, sailed Saturday for Sack-
ville (N. B.l, to load for an American Recent investigations prove that tuber- 
p O : ' culosis infection is possible through the

. -v ,, , , , - , benooners Flora Condon, Normandy and intestinal tract, by Wav of infected food
sterihzc them thoroughly. Warm water R. Bowers have arrived at Calais with coal introduced into the mouth. Flies ale

w.or the euda ot Pa- — -

55
MARINE NOTES. stations TOO MUCH EXPECTED OF HIM.PROVISIONS.

Pork, domestic mess .. .24.00 
Pork, American dear ....23.75 
American plate beef 
Lard, compound, tub ... 0. 
Lard, pure tub .................. C

of a disgusting 
nuisance and troublesome peat to that of 
a dangerous enemy to human health.

When we consider the habits of the fly. 
its germ carrying power and the fact of 
its presence in and outside of our homes, 
the wonder that typhoid fever, dysentery 
and tuberculosis do not become epidemics 
is very great. There can be do doubt 
that these diseases are carried for miles 
by flies, that we are constantly exposed to 
contagion, and that our strength to with
stand is our only safeguard. It is certain
ly amusing to note how much care 
cised by individuals in avoiding the home 
of a typhoid patient, while they with im
punity admit into their own homes the 
real carriers of disease.

(Washington Times.)
j A young Englishman came to Washing
ton and devoted his days and nights to an 

| earnest endeavor to drink all the Scotch 
whiskey there was. He couldn’t do it ni 1 

j presently he went to a doctor, complain 
i ing of a disordered stomach.
I “Quit drinking!” ordered the doctor 
| “But. my dear sir, I «ffii't. I get sn

Impecunious Suitor (endeavoring to 
make himself agreeable to Miss Angela’s 
Papa)—What a charming place you have 

i ! Does it
18.25

here, Mr. Oldman 
way to that grove over there 

Unsympathetic Papa—It does.
I S.—And all the wav to that, stone 

wall in the distance on this side?
U. P.—It does! And it goes all the way 

to the creek on the south, and all the way 
to the state road on the north ; but, Mr. 
Youngman, it does not go* with my daugh
ter Angela!—Lippincott’s.

all thego 0
0

GROCERIES.
Choice seeded raisins, Is.. 0.09 “ 0 09%

13 I charlotte county
Currants, cleaned. 1 s 
Cheese (new), per lb
Rice, per lb................
Cream tartar, pre, box... 0.21 
Cicarb soda, per kdg 
Molasses, fancy Barbados. 0.34 
Beans, hand picked .
Beans, yelloweye ...

rr L XT . ... . Split peas ............ .
leacber—Now, children, are your fath- I }-0t barley 

ers mammals or invertebrates? Cornmeal
Child f timidly after a painful silence)- Granulated "cornmeal 

Please,, mise, they’re all Republicans 
this ward.—Baltimore American.

— _ _ “Well,"' said the doctor, “whenever
PRIZE ESSAYS are thirsty eat an apple instead of 1 -

. ! a drink."
... 0 AM

0.15& “ 0.15 
... O.otifc “ o.nt 

“ 0.22

“ 0
is exer-

_ The Englishman paid his fee and eft
u it * Armstrong, of St. Andrews, on be-j He met a friend to whom he told his < x 
half of J. Sutton Clark, of St. George. I perience.
makes public the fact that essays on ! “Bally rot!” he protested 

j 1 tang as a -Canadian National Port, to : eating forty apples a dav! ” 
be competed for by the school children I 
of Charlotte county, and for which he ! 
has offered a first and second prize of $80 j 
and $20 respectively, must ' be mailed to I 
Mr. Armstrong s address on or before ' teau 
June 1 next, each essay to bear the 
and address of the writer.

Ella—Did you ever read Longfellow’s 
“Bridge?”

Stella—No. Is his game different from 
the one we play ?—Judge.

Even the neatest housekeepers are crim
inally careless about cleaning their tele
phones. Seemingly, they are not aware 
that transmitter and receiver both will 
assuredly transmit and receive dirt, germs 
and odors. Unscrew the tops of both and

.. 2.to “ 2.2*1
“ 0.35 

.. 2.95 “ 3.00

.. 2.85 “ 2.9Q

.. 8.00 “ 8.10

“Fawncy

PROOF POSITIVE..V
... 3.95 “ 4.00 
... 5.25 “ 5.50 Buyer—“But is this Wat-genume

in Liverpool salt, per sack, ex 
•tore .......... ................. . j Dealer—“My dear sir-, I saw it paint- 

l ed myself!”—Le Journal.0.70 *' 0,75

\

\

Ms

notables ahend
U. N. B. ENC0EN

(Continued from page 1 1 
about during the half century, which 
most had elapsed since the time menti
ed, he still had them 

He particularly urged the 
to lose their ideals.

with him

They vsnever
about to enter a greater university 
which' they should strive to do their t 
and let them remember that they ov 
a duty to themselves, but more parti
larly to society.

Canada was a great country. H 
reen her grow since his college da
s mere 
She was
could be solved truly, only throi 
exertions of the rising generation 

remember that theirs s 
which depended the

fr
number of segregated commumt 

facing great problems wt
till

them 
ship on
of life of unborn generations
Pleads for Simple Life.

Hon. Mr. Foster made a forcefu; apj 
for plainer living than that^
He denounced the present age as one 
needless extravagance on the part of th 
who possessed wealth although a Is 
portion of the world's inhabitants w 
living in poverty.

He regretted that toe University 
New Brunswick had not yet among 
graduates men sufficiently endowed v 
this world’s goods to give 
portion to their alma mater, 
pressed hope that fortune would see fit 
produce in the graduating class before 1

number of millionaires. It was too 1 
in life for him to hope for riches, bui 
he should obtain such he would say t 
a portion would go to his college.

The valedictory by J. T. Hebert was 
last item of the programme and is ger 
ally conceded to be one of the best de 
eréd at U. N Ik encoenia in recent 3*ei

The Douglas gold medal was presen 
by the lieutenant-governor ; the alui 
gold medal by Dr. Thos. Walker, of 
John; Brydone Jack scholarship, by 
H. V. B. Bridges ; Ketchum silver met 
by Hon. J. D. Hazen; cash prize of H 
L. J. Twee die, by chief superintendent 
education; city of Fredericton gold met 
by Mayor Hooper ; Alumnae Sociei 
scholarship, by Mrs. H. F. McLeod g 
emor-general’s gold medal, by Hon. J. 
Ellis, of St. John.

It was announced that subject 
thesis for the city of Fredericton g 
medal in 1913 would be The Professio 
Forester and What He May Accomp! 
for New Brunswick-

For English essay for the Douglas g 
medal in 1913 the subject will be The " 
velopment and Value of Commission ai 
Means of the State's Regulation of Tn 
and Industry.

The passage of English prose to be tra 
lated into Latin for the alumni gold me 
next year will be announced through 1
press in future.

In opening his address Chancellor Jo; 
referred, amid enthusiasm, of the decis, 
of the senate of the university to estj 
lish, in conjunction with the arts stud) 
a course of law lectures which would 
equivalent to one year of law schd 
Reference was also made to the establi 
ment of a scholarship by the Highland \ 
ciety of Miramichi.

The senate at the encoenia meeting j 
cided also to do away with the degree 
Ph. D. in course.

a considéra 
and he

The Graduating Claes.
The members of the class of 1912,

Whom degrees were conferred, were:
Grace Lydia Aiton,
Guy W. Arnold,
Harry F. Barnes,
Josiah H. Barnett,
Charles S. Bennett,
George H. I. Cockburn 
Charles H. Colwell,
Margaret Louise Crocker,
Jessie W. Currie,
G. Bruce Dixon,
James T. Duke,
Robert F. Eastman,
William C. Ewing,
Badie W. Fish,
Guy A. FitzRandolph,
Arthur E. Flood,
H'ittie A. Hanselpacker, 

dette W. Harmon,
■die Bishop Harmon,

• I. Thaddeus Hebert,
Charles E. K. Jones,
Anna Curry Kelley*
H. Edmund Lockary,
Warren P. Loggie,
Elizabeth W. McIntosh,
Earl R. Macnutt,
E. Byron Martin,
Marvin W. Maxwell,
Harry F. Morrisey,
Cornelius H. O’Hall 
John O’Neill,
Mary O’Neill,
Gilbert H. Prince,
Greta M. Robinson,
Helen M. Robinson,
George Ellis Smith,
Royden M. Smith,
Ralph A. Tapley,
William H. Teed.
Arthur H. Tweedie.
Frederick W. VanWart,
Walter K. Willis.

Prof. Carson’s Address.

oran,

The College and Industrial Educa 
Xras the subject of Profl 
address in praise of the founders of|
universitv Prof. Carson said in part 

Anyone who has read educational 
scientific magazines during the past
years, must have been struck u> __ _
her of articles with such titles as th 
Adjusting the College to American I 
Pie Rehaffiliation of the American <

he n

l?e, A Danger Arising from the 
In mar

°T>u
-zation of the College 
articles comparisons are made betw 
T^e colleges of today and those of 100 y « 
aS°> to the advantage of the earlier- ir 
totions, in this respect at least, that t 
aPpeared to give more general satisfacj 
ar>d suffered from no such floods of c 

In the earlier period, the curricu

of

ism.
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tzses notables attend
U. N. B. ENC0EN1A

lord University. The question bad been 
aBked, by Tjr. Henry Fairfield Osborn, 

Could the modern university nurture a 
Darwin?” and in an address before the 

(Continued from page L) American Association for the Advance-
,, , ,, . _iiii ,1 ment ,of- Science, Dr. Jordan replied thatsbSt during the half century, which al- he waB 8urê it could not. The conditions, 

had elapsed since thé time mention- he says./are not with us, the element of 
ed he still had them with him. personality has departed and the AJheri-

He particularly urged the graduates £an,student no longer walks with Gray and 
‘ i 1 ; j„i. Thev were Stl'hman and; Agassiz as Darwin walked

:V. t°o enter a ^ Zl^hZ ^e^us.^h^ Tha^G

At <" soar». ,5*sseurs
“cLlda8 was a great country. He had «««sby’s Station, bapk where, we used^
Jn her grow since his college days from bve «° so poor. Well we

mere number of segregated communities "<= Poor enough at the University of New

Leland Stanford. .
Another prominent educationist 

up the situation ip this Way: "The Ameri
can college is a sort of educational vermi- 

v form appendix. Given an appendix, ap-
pieads for Simple Life. pendicitis is iponer or later, likely to ap-

Hnn Mr Foster made a forceful appeal P®ar- We ace now st the bedsidè of the 
plainer'living than that now in vogue. Paient and judging from the statements 
denounced the present age as one of °f numerous, everts the collige as the heat 

neèdh® extravagance on the part of those a. violent inflammation. What m to be 
Ivho ^possessed wealth, although a large done with the victim of tins appalling W
nortion of the world’s inhabitants were . ' * i' Vportion oi The college is condemned for what it

He regretted i hat the IWpfity of does and for what it idoes not dov 
N-fw Brunswick had not yet amSng her »ot practical .enough, it u not spiritual 
Ouates men sufficiently endowed with enough, it is everything not enough ont 
6 wSdîToods to give a considerablé ¥ -omethingtoo much But the most in- 

__ —rn aim», mater and he ex- »>stent comphunt la of the apparent ne- 
nr^ed hope that fortune wo’uld see fit to *le<rt «* intolerance .of vocational or mdusi 
produce ln»e graduating class before him triai instruction, the apprentice systw 
f number of millionaires" It was too late » the profusions wd trades has broken 
to life for him to hope for riches, but if down and the wodd no*. wanU its work- 
he should Obtain such he would say that men, hke-its boots, ready made. 
a portion would go to his college. «<>»al schools of aw, med.cine theoloCT

The valedictory by J. T. Hebert was the a°d engineering, there are m abundance, 
last item of the programme and is gener- but these embrace mi y a 
ally conceded to be one of the best dcliv- human activities What u to Pe tite at 
ered at U. N. B. encoenia in recent years, titdde of the collie to other branches of 

The Douglas gold medal was presented industrial training, 
bv the lieutenant-governor ; the alumni The ValedlotorV.
gold medal by Dr. Thos. Walker, of St. , hv rJohn; Brydone Jack scholarship, by Dr. ^The valedictory ™ dehvered by L 
H V. B. Bridges; Ketchum silver medal, Thaddeus Hebert. Mr. Hebert said in

ifn& ssystiuEto- •%.* 'Aw--»education; city of Fredericton gold medal, «V» the proverb. No one, *“*«“■ “ 
by Mayor Hooper; Alumnae Society's more painiully conscious of thie trnth than 
scholarship, by Mrs. H. F. McLeod; gov- he on whom the duty talk °* 
emor-general’s gold medal, by Hon. J. V. valedictory, of uttermg the nnpreesions, 
riua nf Rf Tnhn relating the history, offering the thanks,“it ’was announced that subject for bidding the farewells, of each eucceed- 
thesis for the city of Fredericton gold “* (Plating class. . Arri jet the oft- 
medal in 1913 would be The Profession repeated sentiment, possess a charm for 

He May Accomplieh
For English essay for the Douglas gold the ,^8 to that “magm haze of other 

f913 the subject will be The De- wayHm way^and”

charm for the man apart from academic 
pursuits, when once a year he pauses from 
the busy cares of life and views for a brief 
period another quota of men and women, 
girt for the fight of social service, say 
farewell to one another and make for the 
front line of battle. On this intrinsic 
charm of the valedictory itself, according
ly, rather than on any originality of mat
ter, I rely for your attention and good 
will this afternoon.

In the olden days before the prowess of 
the Phoenician navigator had advanced be
yond the Mediterranean, southern Europe 
and Asia and northern Africa were be
lieved to comprise the whole world. At 
the extreme east ran the Ganges, while 
the only outlet from the Great Sea was 
at its western end, and did not there stand 
Gibraltar,—or as it was called at that 
time, the Pillars of Hercules,—beyond 
which all wag Cimmerian darkness and 
eternal night? One of the nations of those 
days is said to have commemorated this 
by striking 8" coin on which the Pillars of 
Hercules stood in bold relief, and under
neath the significant inscription: “Ne 
plus ultra”—“there is no more beyond.0 
But ere long the Straits were passed, the 
British Isles were discovered, and later 
the new continents of the west. The old 
coin was abandoned, and a new one was 
struck. On it, the Pillars of Hercules re
mained as before, but the inscription now 
ran:
yond.” So, I conceive, must be all pro
gress. Four years ago,* buoyant with hope 
and ambition, we entered this college; to
day as we stand on the very threshold of 
our Alma Mater and prepare to bid her a 
fond farewell, we realize that the goal 
toward which we have been striving for 
four years has at last been reached. We 
have looked forward to this day, we have 
made Encaenia and all that it means an 
ideal, it has been our “Ne plus ultra',” 
but now we have achieved it, our ideal 
has been attained ; like all other ideals it 
must be projected anew, and our motto 
must be changed to “plus ultra.” And all 
this is but the prelude to that clear, defin- 

; ite purpose and those high ideals which 
: we should mean to realize in our future 
{lives, and without which the college gradu- 
; ate is unworthy of hie training.- But 
these ideals are not stationary, they shift 
and broaden with us, and still lead us on 
and ae the ideals shift and broaden and 

i take shape anew, the individual must rise 
| to the occasion and pursue the new and 
broader ideal. There is something radical
ly wrong with the man or yroman who 
does not function in this way; we usually 
express this by spying that he or she has 
fallen into a rut. Let the memory of this 
day and the depth of meaning it possesses 
for the class of 1D12 keep us on the high 
road, out of the ruts; the college bred 
student ought to approach nearest the 
maximum of service, where no power lies 

Prof. Carson said in part: dortnant, but all capabilities are working
~ nyone who has read educational and jn harmony together toward a definite 

scientific magazines during the past few goal.
gear's, must have been struck by the num- And does our Alma Mater measure up 
er or articles with such titles as these, to the requirements? To answer that 

• djusting the College to American Life, question we must consider the nature of 
he Kehabiliation of the American Col- education. Broadly, I define education as 

.^e: A Danger Arising from the Popular- preparation for future living ; and I sub- 
nation of the College. In many of the mit, as a self-evident- proposition, that 
a’ llcks comparisons are made . between the best preparation for future living is 
the colleges of today and those of 100 years present living. The effect must be com- 
a2o. to the advantage of the earlier* insti- mensurate to the cause. As a man sows, 
étions, in this respect at least, that they so shall he reap. This being admitted, 
appeared to give more general satisfaction the next thing to point out is that life in 
and suffered from no such floods of criti- Canada must be broad, must be tolerant, 
uam; In the earlier period, the curriculum because we are a nation made up of vari- 
c°nsisted chiefly of classics and mathe- ous strains, because look at it as you will, 
jnatics which were thought to furnish the we are a heterogeneous people. We, in- 
.,e9t foundation for the subsequent train- deed, men of the fair far north, “have the 
!nR of those about to enter one of the brain and the brawn and the blood of the 
Earned professions, the ministry, the law Saxon, the Celt and the Gaul,” and our 
an,f medicine, the membership in which every move must take into consideration 
*cnned what Dr. Holmes called “The all these elements of our population.

■ ahmin Caste” in American social life. Since, then, our national life is admitted- 
■f Questionable whether a better prep- ly heterogeneous, it follows that the best 

r'ra’rni could have been devised and at a preparation for that life must be such 
nV when nearly ninety per cent of the also. That this university offers such t 

ents entered the professions, no change preparation is manifest when it is remem- 
- as fh'-fired. But, in course of time, an bered first, that college life is as real to 
^creasing number of students who bad the student as national life is to the c-iti- 
n" -roat love for learning and no great zen, and secondly, that college life at U. 
rcpud for tradition demanded changes in N. B. is the prototype of Canadian citi- 
^j^rurriculum. In response, new sub- zenship, because this is an undenomina- 
■LJwere added, then professional and tional institution extending the right hand 
'1 mical schools were established. Vast -of welcome to those of all races and 

'll'ns 01 money have been lavished on the creeds. Breadth and tolerance must cou- 
students have filled them to their tinue tp form the bedrock of Canada as a 

“ ;tv- yet within them and without a nation; these must also necessarily be the 
rdant chorus of criticism is heard. strongest foundation on which our univer- 

llnN Thomas A. Edison has declared, «ity could be built. This spirit of unity 
newspaper report, that he in diversity is the spirit of U. N. B., it 

t employ a graduate fresh from ie the spirit of Canada, youngest of na- 
1 or Yale, but might take one from tions. I know of nothing more expressive 

‘>sachu8etts Institute of Technology, of the freedom and co-operation which ani- 
' ^^a scientific age, he continues, mates both U. N. B. and Canada than the 

Pieman should have a scientific words of the EngIish#poet who loved the 
Edison would have the uni- Frerreh-Canadian habitant: 

teach nothing but the applied “Frenchmen, Scotchmen, Englishmen, 
to put it more accurately, the An’ everyone she’s free, *

( t ons of the sciences. An’ all shak’ ban’ and go to work
cb l n£arl>' opposite nature is the criti- For mak’ de gran’ countree.”

President J ordan, of Leland Stan- Mr. Hebert next dealt with the his- so.

tory of the class, and then with^ the events 
of the year-—doings in athletics, in journ
alism, in literature and the drama, and 
m the various .college societies. Next was 
the return of thanks:

First to our Alma Mater:—Wreathed 
Words were all too imperfect to express 
the sentiment in Webster’s phrase when 
speaking of the college which has brought 
forth his latent powers: “It ie, sir, a small 
College, yet there are those who love it.” 
Comparatively speaking, U. N. B. may be 
a small college, and if it is destined to re
main so» let its aim be quality rather than 
quantity. The earnest wish of the Class 
of 1912 is that ere long its sphere of use
fulness will be widened by the establish
ment of a long-needed agricultural school 
in connection with—not separate from— 
the university.
i îo you, Mr. Chancellor and the Gentle
men of the Faculty, we ought and would 
like to say much in thanks, but the great
est eloquence at present is the eloquence 
of silence—later, may our actions speak 
louder than words, 
said of the new professors, however. Mr. 
Upvall is no stranger to us. His work 
here two years ago was worthy of the 

' highest commendation ; this year 
kept up the high standard which 
peçted of him. Mr. Stiles, in spite of tin 
çnbrmous burden of work, has neverthe
less entered fully into the students* life 
until his point of view is their point of 
view. He is a living embodiment of that 
spirit of friendly intercourse with the 
t^bbys,” which, while not lacking in the 
respect due to a member of the faculty, 
must needs lead to a better understanding 
between the faculty and the students. •>
\ praise of mine is necessary to de
scribe the high—very high—standard of 
work which is being done in Dr. Mc
Ginnis’ department. I may more appijp- 
priately, however, express the thanks of 
the student body for ^bhe keen interest 
and enthusiasm he has displayed in the 
formation and direction of the college or
chestra. There remains to congratulate 
pr. Carson on his becoming Dean of 
the engineering schôol.

To the people of Fredericton, also, our 
thanks, with their proverbial hospitality, 
they have received us into their homes, 
welcomed us to their churches, patronized 
our activities and overlooked our mid
night rackets. Once more, to all, our 
thanks.

To the undergraduates a word:^-Re
member what you are here for—to work. 
Next to that, look after college affairs. 
Where we may have done well do better; 
where we may have failed, succeed. Let 
nothing be neglected, but do not shove all 
the work on a few men. By making all 
take part, you will develop a proper college 
spirit. Play the game!

To the graduating class, much might be 
said. I must be brief. We have èvery^ 
thing before us. Canada is on the thres
hold of her development: let us grow with 
the country. Next to our country, let us 
be loyal to our college. Finally let us 
take a legitimate pride in our class, the 
largest, and—may we not be permitted to 
hope—one of the best that the U. N. B. 
has so far graduated.

“Not in vain the distance beckons, for
ward, forward, let us range!” We 
have been taught in what has been 
handed down to us from the past 
we have before us the potential
ity of the future, but most of all, 
let us gnasp the very real opportunity of 
the present, and then rest assured, the 
future will take care of itself.

Clasmates, a parting word:—I am not 
so sanguine ae to believe that when a large 
class such as ours has been scattered like 
so many seedlings over this broad domin
ion, literally from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific, that we will ever be all together 
again. Perhaps some members of the class 
will never see some others once this day 
is over/ Therefore, let each one say to 
ibis fellow as I say to each of you this 

, aitemoon, and to all those who have 
gathered in this grand old university to 
see us graduate :

“Fare thee well, and if forever,—
Still, forever! fare thee well!”.

A Brilliant Student.

WINNING TICKET
NOMINATED IN 

KINGS COUNTY

the roads rougher or in a worse state.! government, as given by the late premier 
They have done nothing for agriculture; »t the Flemming love feast, 
appointed a medical doctor as the head of One of the first: acts I sec mentioned 
the department and as a physician I would here,” went on Mr. Copp, “is the act to 
not feel that I was capable of advising the »PP°>nt an agricultural commission. That 
farmers ” * commission was appointed and coat, the

t i Province about $10,000 but I fail to ace
Wm. McGerriglp, GeàejS ^. Dàmb, Henry Liberals should not consider the work done dolls?from t^n^tosiomTnd “Charge 

O. Earle, Edwis 'H. «Earle, Upham II. with the convention but" should do them jjku^tiie purpose,of the act was to give
Pie^^ex. PirtoM.-Dt W,.^rtmore,!H«- part in the support of a tichet. He pïe- W' H“!*ard and George
vey Wheaton, John ScalKon, JohnvK. UiL . . :. „ L. Fisher, and one or two others a junk-Uland, Henry Dunn;. W. Prince, Fred, dieted victory and was. given hearty cheers etrog trip add some money at the -expense
Carney, Edgar Prima, Joseph Atlce, E. J. “twt; v . , , <MM* province.
McCready, H. S,. fkeord, Harry Morton, ^ conclnde^ ! 1 see here an act for an enquiry into
F. E. Sharpe, Wm. Bann, Andrew Cairns, i balloting Which re-nomuiated the ^Central Railway as a result of whichE. K. Canon*, A, Madeline, Howard WSIÊÊMHêÊISP tamnamed_and Mr: there was paid to Messrs. Landry, Teed
Freeze. Flewweltog called upon to speak. and McDougall and a legal adviser named

The Hampton delegation included Alex. . ®»V“£ the he Powell, handsome salaries for holding this
Gilliland, Daniel Bannerman, Philip Danri, h“* ¥>. had treated the convention fairly protracted enquiry, a partisan commis-
Bot*. Flewwelling, " B„ H. Flewwelting! î; 7*?11 ?ot pve _even ttm notorious aion who prepared a partisan report at
Charles Dickson, E. Bovaird ■ John K !8tandatd a chance to hay that he had no- the expense of the -people -of the province, 
Coleman, and many others Poaed on the convention. It has been said and I challenge the government to take

J. H. McFadzen, county president, call- that “ » »*e to make any actum on that, report
ed the gathering to ordrt about 2.1!? ;*ood,<*Bdldate. bpt *ie bought he would 
o'clock and briefly stated the object of «till more criticism if the members
the convention to be the nomination of ,«?»"*? had dared to have placed
candidates to take the places of Frank m the auditor-genêraLs report the true 
Freeze and Harry Gilbert, who had retired ?etails of the money expended by the pub- 
eince the convention held more than a 1,0 works department in Kings county, 
year ago, both gentlemen having removed ,He congratulated the convention on the 
from the county. choice of Dr. Pearson and Mr. Wetmore

as two strong candidates, and servedjiotice»
Dr. Pearson and Mr. Wetmore on the Liberals themselves that he did not 

Nominated. wish to go to the legislature as a party
F. E. Sharpe moved and Dr. McAlister hound hack to vote against every govern- 

seconded the nomination of Dr. G. N. ment measure, should the government be 
Pearson to take the place of Mr. Freeze sustained or to discriminate in favor of 
ax the representative of the upper end Liberal contractors, if he was a govern
or the county. There were no further “ent supporter, as he expected to be. He 
nominations and Dr. Pearson received the would reserve to himself the privilege of 
unanimous endorsation of the convention, supporting every measure which he be- 
The chairman asked Harry Morton, Ar- heved to be in the interests of the people 
thur Keith and H. A. McArthur to wait of Kings county, and in this stand he be- 
upon Dr. Pearson at the hotel ànd ac- tieved he would have the sympathy of his 
quaint him with the choice of the con- honored leader, Mr. Copp, as shown by 
vention. that gentleman’s remarks at the last

The delegation returned with the doc- aion of the house when he said that Lib- 
tor’s acceptance and fee second nomina- eral or Conservative, the provincial print- 
tion was then considered. George Lamb ing should be open to tender and the con- 
moved and Alex. Gillen seconded the tract awarded to the office which would 
nomination of Major O. W. Wetmore. do the work the cheapest.
This nomination was also carried unani- Mr. Flewwelling then quoted from the 
moualy, and Mr. Wetmore was called up- report of the proceedings Of the legisla- 
on to speak and advanced to the platform tore the remark of Mr. Hemming that no 
amid ringing cheers. matter what price was charged that he

Mr. Wetmore said that after one of the would not give printing to a Liberal 
largest conventions ever held ip Kings 
they had selected

than a year ago, he thought 
the choice was final and although 
hearing reports of Mr. Gilbert’s 
retirement he had not expected to 
receive the nomination and he had hoped 
to the last that Mr. Gilbert would appear 
at the convention and announce that he 
was still in the field. Although bueily 
occupied with his farming duties he 
prepared to make a vigorous fight with 
the hope of victory in the end. The op
position had plenty of material as the gov
ernment had gone a great deal further 
in the very same things for which they 
had characterized the late government and 
had broken about every promise they had 
made. They had promised" to give fee 
municipalities control of their own roads 
but that has not been carried out and 
now the roads were no better.

•teed. When I asked if the rails had been 
purchased they did not know. As a mat
ter of fact they were bought second land 
irom the C. P. R., but the government 
did not know anything beyond that in 
election was near and Mr. Finder Threat
ened trouble.”

<1 . yr'ilSy'
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(Contiauèd from page L)
Would Aid Farmers.

Speaking *of the question of aid to agri
culture, Mzv-Copp said it mugt be grappled 
with boldly and a progressive policy laid 
down.

“If the province can afford to guaç&ntee 
bonds for railways and take for security 
one ratio-of that railway, I aek in all fair- 
neflu, might not- tjv public credit be uaed 
to advance money to our "own farmers at 
eaey raWs and take as security their 
farms?

The' àct1 paaeèd by the government pro
viding $100,000 for providing ready-made 
farms was1 intended primarily to attract 
immigrant^, but our own farmers are pay
ing seven per- cent, to the banks and 
many of them would be in competition 
with the new-comers who are getting their 
money from the government and paying 
five per cent. I believe in a progressive 
immigration policy for the purpose of 
bringing - in new settlers, but I am pre
pared to go a step further and pledge the 
public credit in order that our own people 
who wish to engage in farming or enlarge 
their present holdings or otherwise im
prove their position, may secure money at 
five per cent, and on easy terms of re
payment.

“As an aid to the farmers of the country 
and as a material factor in making coun
try life more agreeable, and thus keeping 
more of our boys at home, I propose, if 
entrusted with the government of the 
province, to insist upon cheaper telephone 
communication throughout the rural dis
tricts. There is no greater monopoly in 
any country than the New Brunswick 
Telephone Company exercises in New 
Brunswick and J. hold that responsibility 
rests with the government to see that 
the rural districts are given cheaper and 
more extended service 
mind a policy which may secure the de
sired result, but if it fails and I have any
thing to do with the finances of the prov
ince this feature will have the first call

1

«

IÉÉ
could be solved truly, only through the 
exertions of the rising generations. Let 
them remember that theirs was a trustée- 

which depended the circumstances
sums

ship on
of life of unborn generations.\ A word should bem That Audit Act."3s ■ m

V > 
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Mr. Copp then dealt with the audit act 
which wag supposed to make the auditor- 
general an independent official and to pre
vent over-expenditure. “If this act ie 
such a model,” asked Mr. Copp, “how 
do my Conservative friends account for a 
deficit last year of $56,000?” Mr. Copp 
then proceeded to riddle the pretensions 
that this act would keep a check on ex
penditure by outlining the subterfuge 
worked by the government in appointing 
a treasury board of three members who 
had been ordering over-expenditure withr 
out recourse to the governor-in-council.

“Honest John Morrissy as. a member of 
the treasury board aits on the application 
of the same Honest John for over-ex
penditure in his department. With this 
system the members1 of the government 
may do just as they please with the fin
ances of the provinces and they have 
pleased to do very badly.”

Mr. Copp spoke of some minor acts for 
which Mr. Hazen claimed credit and which 
were really of no benefit to the province 
and devoted some attention to the ar
rangement made with the Drummond in
terests for the development of the Glou
cester iron ore. After the company was 
given assistance in building their railway 
to the extent of the province guarantee- upon any new expenditure, 
ing bonds for $15,000 a mile, the Drum- /‘I might say further with reference to 
monde had sufficient influence with this aid to agriculture that the money which 
accommodating government to secure the is now voted for that purpose is mainly di- 
ore on the payment of a royalty of only rected to the payment of salaries and to 
five cents a ton for a period of eighty the engaging of outsiders to come here and 
years. ! tell our farmers how to conduct their

“After all the men, women and children ! farms and the farmers’ wives how to make 
in New Brunswick are dead and buried,” j soup. It will be my policy to see that as 
said Mr. Copp, “this ricti- concern, or much money as possible reaches the faim- 
their successors, no matter what the de-1 ers direct, 
velopment may be, or what profits are 
made, will pay a measly five cents a ton 
for all the ore mined there. This, how- In speaking of roads, Mr. Copp referred 
ever, ie not the piost damaging feature of j to political favorites getting the biggest 
the affair. According to the agreement, j share of the road grants, a very sore sub- 
the company undertakes to raise a mini- ject in Kings county. T notice you have 
mum of 1,000 tons a day for 150 days in here in Kings,” he said, “one J. P. Mac- 
the year or a total of 150,000 tons, mean- j auley, who must be a very big man indeed 
ing a revenue of $7,500 a year. I find | as he handles all lines of supplies. It is 
in the auditor-general’s report that this | not necessary for a structural superinten- 
comp&ny paid last year qnly some $1,600. dent to come from St. John to look after 
This means that the rich Mr. Drum
mond has not been obliged! to pay the 
amount required by his agreement with 
the province, no doubt a very profitable 
arrangement for the government as I can 
put two and two together when I see 
that Mr. Drummond was one of the ex
hibits at the Flemming love feast.

1
r he has

was ex-

m

V

this

I have in my

1
trimmed with guipure in- 

and black and purple paase- paper.
“This is a decided contrast,” said Mr. 

Flewwelling, “and I can judge that there 
is no place in the ranks of Mr. Copp for 
the grafter, the plunderer, the man who 
gets a rakeoff on government work and 
supplies and covers it with some other 
personas

“While I have affirmed my independ
ence,” went on Mr. Flewwelling, “you need 
not worry that I will ever become a sup
porter of Mr. Flemming, because his party 
has not kept a single pledge made in op
position and if a government I was sup
porting did not keep its pledges I would 
consider it a sign that I had not made 
good and would at once resign.

strong ticketa
more

REPEATING 
LF IT ALBERT 
IL SHALE DEPOSITS

name.

A Sore Subject.medal in
velopment and Value of Commission as a 
Means of the State’s Regulation of Trade
and Industry.

The passage of English prose to be trans
lated into Latin for the alumni gold medal 
next year will be announced through the
press in future.

In opening his address Chancellor Jones 
referred, amid enthusiasm, of the decision 
of the senate of the university to estab
lish, in conjunction with the arts studies, 

of law lectures which would be 
equivalent to one year of law school. 
Reference was also made to the establish
ment of a scholarship by the Highland So
ciety of Miramichi.

The senate at the encoenia meeting de
cided also to do away with the degree of 
Ph. D. in course.

of Former Work in Ex- 
Dil—New Methods, More 
id Better Conditions This

An Inconsistent Leader.
“Mr. Flemming stands as a personifica

tion of inconsistency,” continued Mr. Flew
welling. “I attended the joint debate in 
the St. John Opera House just prior to 
the last election and I heard him drive 
hig point home asking the people if they 
wished to continue the last government in 
power and add $1,000,000 to the public 
debt in five years. We have his govern
ment’s record before us for four years and 
in that time they have added $1,126,581 to
the public debt, or more in four years than ,g $ ^ Qf affai „ ccn„
they fixed as the limit df the old- govern- tinued Mr Copp. “and I have come to
ment in five. They expen e a e realize apart from politics altogether that

•reveDUe an<* 8tlJ a ? C1 , . r as a citizen of the province wishing to
TThis government has no ou8 preserved for New -Brunswick the glori-

the future, said Mr ln?’- ous heritage of the future I muet do what
are like the man on board e 8 ^ I can to turn the people from this govern-
said, 'No matter, the ship doesn e on g men^. -which j8 hound hand' and foot by 
to me,’ when the vessel was going own wealthy corporations of the land, and 
and the captain had said A 1 is os . should be doomed to its political death.

Mr. Flewwelling punctured the “ig way j am not standing up for the old govern-
act with a most effective criticism. It is men^ Every vestige of it is gone, but 
true that they repealed the old hig way j will drive home to the people of the 
act,” he said, ^ ‘ but they have made a pr0Vmce at every opportunity the unful- 
botch of it. While professing to hand t e pledges and extravagant course of
money over to the municipalities they re- Flemming administration, 
served the appointment of the secretary- Speaking of his own policy, Mr. Copp 
treasurer, the man who handles the money, 8ai^ that the question of aid to agrieul- 
and the government minions see to it that ^ure anc[ the making of roads had only 

. of the. councillors is a Conservative, been played with by this government and 
thus making a majority on the board and others. The public debt of the province 
keeping the control of the expenditure of had been largely contracted by the subei- 
the money in the hands of the patronage ffjzjrig and guaranteeing, of bonds of rail- 
dispensers. What have I as one of the ways and in so far ae these railways 
councillors and a member of the Hampton an indirect benefit to the farmers and 
highway board to say about the spending other people he did not condemn this 
of the money in this parish, which, by the course. The late government began thu 
way, was only $10 one year, while another guaranteeing of bonds with pledging the 
pariah in this county, thanks to ‘various credit of the government to the extent of 
persons,’ has the reputation of having more gflt000 a mile for the International rail- 
money spent there than in any other par- way which the opposition had condemned 
ish in the province. ae something frightfully extravagant. Dr.

“I have absolutely nothing to say about Pugsley had introduced a bill for 
it and when Hon. Mr. Morrissy came here teeing the bonds of the Valley railway to 
the othçr day I told him the disgraceful the extent of $15,000 a mile, but the 
condition of the station road. He said present government had shown what could 
he had not seen it, but he had driven be done in the guaranteeing of bonds by 
over it. Like Mr. Cochrane, the minister ; pledging the credit of the province for 
of railways, when shown the engines in the Valley railway of more than 200 miles 
need of repair in the Moncton yard, it for $25,000 a mile.

he couldn’t see out of one eye. He 
is blind to the situation but he will open | 
his eyes after the next election.”

Mr. Flewwelling made a very deep im
pression by his sensible address and Mr.
Sharpe was asked to speak.

Mr. Sharpe said that a government which 
brought on an election at this time of year 
deserved to be beaten. He spoke of the 
wasteful methods employed on the roads of 
the county with very little result, the 
money being divided among the camp fol
lowers and rank and file.

“No Liberal need apply,”
Sharpe, “but they were glad enough to 
take Liberal votes on fictitious promises.”

Mr. Sharpe promised to work hie hxrd 
est for the ticket and predicted handsome 
majorities for the opposition candidates.

a little bridge in your county, but this 
work should be done directly by the peo
ple. I know of a case in Westmorland 
where a structural superintendent named 
Forbes goes out from Moncton and in sev
eral cases his expenses have amounted to 
twice as much as the cost of the repairs

But Taxes Are Higher.a course
I (The Times).
I read by Edward McCarthy 
Moncton board ofj trade on 
Istory of the place, the fol- 
|rs: —
II wish to bring again to no- 
I Joseph Salter. After cloe- 
puildmg business, he having 
|e in tne natural reeourçes of 
I turned his attention to the 
i oil shale situated at Balt: 
pert county, on the oppomo 
retitcodiac from Moncton. Ho 
enp-any, erected a plant, and 
Iting crude oil by the retort 
carried on a fairly good busi- 
lat time, there were no rail- 
I locality and all supplies had 
I by teame. Coal for the re- 
b be drawn seven or eight 
I mountain a part of the way, 
[ery expensive. At thie time 
|re boring for oil in Petrolia. 
P-nia, and when oil was struck 
pdance it was so cheap, that 
I of oil in this form was put 
ps. The plant was closed and 
kd all the material sold. The 
b New Brunswick, went to 
IB., and carried on a ship 
Inese for many years. He 
put a few years ago, honored
I by all who knew him. 
khale deposits have lain cold 

these forty years, the idea 
I has been kept warm in the 
best and far-seeing men who 
It years been able to demon- 
rorth. Through their efforts, 
lekenzie, of Mackenzie & 
[come interested in the buei- 
pslation has been secured 
I expected that these works 
pened soon, and history is 
pat itself with newer moth
er means, and under more 
citions.''

Voice—“But taxes are higher.”
Mr. Wetmore said that in the lower 

parishes where the present members had 
polled a strong vote in 1908, there was 
general dissatisfaction with the govern
ment’s course and he ^bought the opposi
tion ticket would make heavy gains.

6. H. Flewwelling was called upon as 
one of the candidates and Mr. Flewwell
ing said he would advise that the conven
tion acept his withdrawal and' accept the 
name of F. E. Sharpe, éà ike representa
tive of the middle pari 
fact that he had been 
.vention held some months’ previously.

Mr. Carter said that th§ meeting should 
take action on Mr. Fle\fM?elling’s advice 
and if any of Mr. Sharjjte’s friends be
lieved him a stronger Candidate they 
should say so.

Dr. W. B. Me Vey moved and Charles 
Reynolds seconded, the nomination of Mr. 
Flewwelling.

F. W. C. Nase moved and A. Sherwood 
seconded, the nomination of Mr. Sharpe.

Mr. Flewwelling said he did not wish 
tp profit from the fact that the convention 
was being held in his home parish and 
suggested limiting the delegates from 
Hampton. The chairman ruled that in 
open convention this distinction should 
not be made and the choice was made by 
ballot.

made.
“I do not say that these men steal the 

money,” added Mr. Copp, “but I quarrel 
with the system. I pledge myself if I 
am returned to power to appeal or amend 
the act in such a way that in the expen
diture of public money it will be done by 
the people in the most direct way possible 
This can be done in two ways, one of 
which is by the municipalities, but I am 
not quite sure of this method because poli
tics sometimes creeps into the county coun
cil and I want the road money $ree and 
unfettered from politics. We are too small 
a province here to play at politics.”

In closing, Mr. Copp affirmed his belief 
that the ordinary expenditure could be 
kept within the revenue, and pledged him
self to prove it in four years of office if 
entrusted with the task of forming a gov
ernment. one of the most effective factors 
in accomplishing the result being adhering 
closely to the principle of awarding public 
works by tender- and1 contract which he 
proposed to follow. He congratulated Lhe 
convention on the choice of candidates and 

particularly pleased to have Mr. Wet- 
practical and scientific farmer,

Is Serious.

The Graduating Class.
The members of the class of 1912, on 

whom degrees were conferred, were:
Grace Lydia Aiton,
Guy W. Arnold,
Barry Y Barnes,
J OBiah H. Barnett,
Charles 8. Bennett,
George H. I. Cockburn,
Charles H. Colwell,
Margaret Louise Crocker,
Jessie W. Currie,
G. Bruce Dixon,
■James T. Duke,
Robert F. Eastman,
William C. Ewing,
Badie W. Fish,
Guy A. FitzRandolph,
Arthur E. Flood,
F it tie A. Hanselpacker,

dette W. Harmon,
ilie Bishop Harmon,

-J. Thaddeus Hebert,
Charles E. K. Jones,
Anna Curry Kelley*
H. Edmund Lockary,
Warren P. Loggie,
Elizabeth W. McIntosh,
Earl R. Macnutt,
E Byron Martin,
Marvin W. Maxwell,
Harry F. Morrisey,
Cornelius H. O’Halloran,
John O’Neill,
Mary O’Neill,
Gilbert H. Prince,
Greta M. Robinson,
Helen M. Robinson,
George Ellis Smith,
Roy den M. Smith,
Ralph A. Tapley,
William H. Teed,
Arthur H. Tweedie,
Frederick W. Van Wart,
Walter K. Willis.

Frof. Carson’s Address.

owing to the 
qn at a con-

Arthur N. Carter, the winner of the 
alumni gold medal, is a son of Edward S. 
Carter, of Rothesay. He has had a very 
brilliant three years at the university, 
leading the list of matriculants upon his 
entrance and winning the county scholar
ship of Kings. In his second year he cap
tured the Wilmot scholarship $100 a year 
for three years, besides taking high honors 
outside of the ordinary subjects. This 
spring he was the junior representative 
upon the team that captured the honors 
from Windsor in the joint debate in the 
town hall. The University Monthly, speak
ing of his success, said:

“A. N. Carter, of the U. N. B., opened 
for the negative and from the first his 
pleasing voice, fine presence and oratorical 
delivery held the attention of the audience. 
Nor was he lacking in argument. He show
ed that the usual political arguments for 
a Canadian navy, such as local autonomy, 
taxation without representation, and na
tional sentiment were unsound, that im
perial contribution meant imperial senti
ment. His peroration on the gratitude 
which Canada owes England, on account 
of British money and peace, the two fac
tors ~iù our development, was excellent.

“Taken altogether, Mr. Carter’s speech, 
while not the strongest from an* argumen
tative viewpoint, due altogether to the 
phase of the subject which had been as
signed him, was the best delivered of the 
six. He was easily the orator of the even
ing.”

While Mr. Carter hails from Kings 
county he owes his preliminary education 
to Fredericton and St. John high schools. 
His friends in these splendid schools will 
read with pleasure that in the final 
ination of the junior year hig marks in 
economics were 97, in Latin 96, in Greek 
98, in German 98, in Philosophy 96, in 
English 93.

“Plus ultra”—“there is more bs-

one

was
more as a 
on the ticket.

Mr. Copp made a most telling speech and 
received a very hearty endorsement at the 
close of his address.

Dr. D. H. McAlister, late federal mem
ber for Kings-Albert, was then called up- 

and spoke for some minutes in a happy 
vein, rousing much enthusiasm in his short 
address. He predicted victory for the op
position .candidates and for the party gen
erally throughout the province, paying a 
high .tribute to the worth of his fellow 
practitioner, Dr. Pearson, who is regarded 

great strength to the ticket.

Mr. Flewelling Chosen.
Harry Morton and Thomas Gilliland 

were appointed scrutineers and announced 
the* balloting

Flewwelling, 59; Sharpe, 34.
On motion of Mr. Sharpe the choice 

was unanimous and expressed by a stand
ing vote.

While the ballots were being counted, 
Dr. Pearson, accompanied by A. B. Copp, 
the- opposition leader, entered the hall 
and was received with tumultuous cheers.

Dr. Pearson heartily thanked the con
vention for choosing him as the standard 
bearer of the cause in the interests of 
which he had accepted, sacrificing hjs per
sonal feelings in the matter which was 
something, however, expected of men of 
the Anglo-Saxon race. He would do his 
beet in the contest and if the signs of 
the times were any indication of the re
sult of the contest he knew they would 
be on the right side. One bright omen 
of success was the result in Quebec where 
the government’s sweeping victory was 
very cheering to the Liberal cause, in the 
light of the striking reverses suffered by 
the party at the last federal election. It 
was plain that the Nationalist movement 
was dead and that the Liberals stood to 
win the next federal contest.( Cheers.)

The provincial government showed a 
disposition to dodge federal issues and to 
run this election on the principle of “ins” 
and “outs.” He would accept the chall
enge and show during the campaign many 
good reasons why the present “ins” should 
be “outer” after the next election.

“One of the issues on which they came 
to power,” continued the doctor, “was 
good roads ,and I ask you are the roads 
any better than they were five years 
ago?”

Cries of “No, No.”
Dr. Pearson said the government had 

practically doubled the road tax by mak
ing the assessment twenty cents on $100 
and increased the poll tax from $1 to 
$1.50, but the result did not show on the 
roads.

“If I am elected on this ticket 'and Mr. 
Copp, who will be the next premier, does 
not carry, out his promises,” said Dr 
Pearson, “it will not take me very long 
to get out of public life. The present 
government promised to keep the expendi
ture within the revenue, but instead of 
fulfilling their promise and saving money 
for the liquidation of the debt they have 
continued to run the business on a deficit. 
They decreased the size of the saw log 
and by wasteful depletion of the forests 
of the province have added greatly to the 
revenue, but have failed to get along 
without goiiyj; behind on the ordinary ex
penditure.

“I believe that the mass of the people 
are turning to the opposition in the hope 
of getting good government. Let me tell 
you that the last government is not on 
trial. There are only one or two members 
of that government left in public life and 
the destinies of the party are in the hands 
of new men on whose policies the new 
government will be conducted.

“The Flemming government is on trial 
and it has not made good. I never saw

as follows:
onguaran-

as a
Expect Sweeping Victory.

Th* opposition followers are jubilant to
night in securing such a strong combina
tion and the government supporters are 
already conceding two seats, hoping _to 
Hon. J. A. Murray.,

The general opinion is that the govern
ment ticket will be buried by a big ma
jority.

seems Gift to O. P. R.

TO THE EDITOR “As a railway which will materially 
benefit the province I would have no 
criticism to make of the government as
suming this liability if they were open and 
above board, but I make the prediction, 
and will repeat it before the country, that 
the government’s scheme ie simply in
tended to aid the C. P. R. and not in the 
interests of the farmers of the province. 
I say this because I can see the hand of 
the C. P. R. in every railway deal which 
this corporation-ridden government has 
put through. They have guaranteed <ne 
bonds at $15,000 a mile for Sir Thom'.e 
Tait's road from Fredericton to Minto and 
did Sir Thomas Tait ever pretend to he 
anything else but a party of the C. P 
R.?

“There ie worse to come. In order to 
induce Sir Thomas Tait to build, this road 
for the G. P. R., the government makes 
that corporation a present of the Central 
railway, which cost the province more 
than $1,000,000 and under honest manage
ment should show a surplus. The agree
ment under which the road is taken ( » er 
requires the C. P. R. to pay a percentage 
not of the gross earnings, mark you, but 
of the net earnings, and who will say .hat 
the financial jugglers of the C. P. R. 
not show that there will never be any 
‘net earnings?’

“One moment to point out the incon
sistency of this government. When Mr. 
Flemming and his friends were in opposi
tion the late government received au offer 
from another company to lease the Cent
ral railway for a period of 99 years, paying 
$21,000 a year. It was discussed in the 
house, and Mr. Hill, of Charlotte, moved 
that the offer be accepted. It was not a 
government measure, but èvery man of 
the opposition voted against it and suc
ceeded in defeating the acceptance of the 
offer. In other words, Mr. Flemming 
voted against leasing the road for $21,C00 
and now gives it away, holus bolus, to the
C. P. R.

Ins of correspondents are no! 
lose of The Telegraph. This 
les not undertake to publish 
[he letters received. Unsigned 
bs will not be noticed. Write 
k>f paper only. Communica* 
p plainly written; otherwise 
rejected. Stamps should be 
[urn of manuscript is desired 
pot used. The name and ad- 
[writer should be sent with 

evidence of good faith.—

The College and Industrial Education 
Xva* the subject of Prof. C. M. Carson’s 
address in praise of the founders of the
university! BIG WATER SUPPLY 

SCHEME PUNNED 
FOB WESTERN CANADA

said Mr.

exam-

Mr. Oopp’s Fine Reception.
Mr. Copp was called upon and could 

not begin his address for some minutes, 
so hearty was the receptirm given. He 
thanked! the convention for the demon
stration which he knew came from hearts 
warmed by their delight at choosing 9 
winning Liberal ticket in the grand old 
county of Kings. . The government sup
porters had said that it would be impos
sible for the opposition to get candidates 
to face the invincible ticket led by Mr. 
Murray and “various persons,” under the 

of George B. Jones. He was proud 
to see the stalwarts of the Liberal party 
who had stood for their principles since 
Conferedation mingle with the younger 

the gathering, united in their de
termination as were the Liberals of other 
counties to hurl from power the pledge
breaking and extravagant government.

“In Kings the outlook is doubly hope
ful for I can tell the government members 

/that they have let go their right bower, 
as well as their jxfker, in discarding Fred' 
M. Sproul, who wm forced from the 
ticket to please the whim and fancy of 
those who were deeper in the treasury 
than he was himself. I can tell them 
that when they go further and seek to 
displace from office to make room for Mr. 
Sproul a trusted official of the county they 
will pay the price when they come before 
the people whenever it may be, and let 
me add the sooner they come the better 
for the Liberal party in this province.”
Hazen's Dreams.

Mr. Copp caused some amusement by 
offering an apology for carrying the Stand
ard in his pocket, but said that it had 
provided him with the best campaigning 
material he could find by producing Mr. 
Hazen’s review of the acts passed by the

IS THE TROUBLE?
HARVEY STATION NEWSr of The Telegraph: 

bu tell me why the Conser- 
bt take over the Hart land 
pe contractor finished the in- 
uary last, and the inspector 
the Conservatives has been 
Id down with a white collar 
\ $3.50 a day and all he does 
ie. Where is the hitch?

Railways and Saskatchewan Govern
ment Expect to Spend $20,000,000 
to Furnish Water to Many Towns-

Harvey Station, May 15—The weather 
for the most part has been dry this month 
and the ground is getting into good con
dition for farming and some seed has al
ready been ^own and with a continuation 
of dry weather seeding will be general in 
a day or two.

Rev. Joseph A. Mowatt, who has been 
a Presbyterian missionary at Honan 
China, for the past seven years addrei

Toronto, May 14—The Globe says:
“The biggest water supply scheme ever 

projected m Canada was planned at a se
cret meeting held in Winnipeg on Friday 
when the government of Saskatchewan, 
the Canadian Pacific, the Canadian North
ern and the Grand Trunk Pacific railways 
entered into a compact to divert the 
South Saskatchewan river to supply drink
ing water to Regina, Moosehead, Wey- 
burn and other towns and cities in Sask
atchewan. The work will cost ultimately 
$20,000,000.

“Three hundred million gallons of

A VOTER.
îay 11, 1912.

EXPECTED OF HIM.
a large meeting in the Upper church Yast 
evening telling of his experiences in the 
mission work in that country and of the 
great progress made in civilization there. 
Much interest is taken in Mr. Mowatt 
here, he being a son of the late Rev. Dr. 
Mowatt, of Montreal, who was a resident 
of this place in his early years.

The account of the proceedings against 
two Seventh Day Adventists here last 
Thursday for Sunday desecration, which 
has been prominently displayed in Freder
icton and St. John papers is highly color
ed and somewhat misleading. There was 
not more than two or three dozen of peo
ple at the proceedings in Taylor’s Hall 
and a considerable number of those did 
not belong to this place and because three 
or four of them acted a little rudely before 
the court opened was no reason why ah 
attempt should be made to cast a slur upon 
the community. The general opinion 
here is that the defendants were very len
iently dealt with, considering that they 
had persistently violated the law and de
clared their intention of continuing to do

kshington Times.) 
giishinan came to Washing- 
pd his days and nights to an 
For to drink all the Scotch 
was. He couldn't do it and 

vont to a doctor, complain- 
pered stomach, 
b g ! ” ordered the doctor, 
par sir, T ciawn’t. I get so

a day will be available for water supply 
without detracting greatly from the flow 
of the river. About 30,000 horse power will 
also be developed.

“The work involves the construction of 
a huge dam across the Saskatchewan and 
a large distributing system to supply the 
different towns and cities with water.

“The railways are interested partly be
cause they have been unable to secure wa
ter for their locomotives, and also because 
they feel that the building up of the prov
ince means increasing revenue.”

jectg

the doctor, “whenever you 
an apple instead of taking

To Finder's Mill.[man paid his fee and left. 
n<i to whom he told his ex- “Still the government was not satisfied. 

They have guaranteed the bonds of the 
Southampton railway, 13 miles in length, to 
the extent of $10,000 a mile, and this line 

from a point on the C. P. R. to J. 
K. Pinder’e saw mill. The people of the 
province are liable for $130,000 because Mr. 
pinder wants to haul his lumber and the 
C. P- R. wants the freight rates on this 
same lumber. Members of the govern
ment had not the slightest knowledge of

ou (1
Harhe protested, 

iples a day!”
“Fawncjr

th
Sine

X)F POSITIVE
If you have an old rubber raincoat that 

is no longer in use, cut the bottom off 
and make a plain large bag with a draw
string to hold clothesline and pins. If it 
should, by mistake, be left out all night, 

this road when the bonde were guacan they will not be exposed to the weather.

genuine Wat-

dear sir*. I saw it pauifr 
*e Journal.
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Special to The Telegraph.
Campbellton, N. B.. May 20—Honl 

LaBillois and A. E. G. McKenzie 1 
the Liberal standard bearers in 
jgouche in the provincial elections.

This afternoon the Liberals of 
gouche met in the Opera House, Caj 
ton, to choose candidates in the foq 
ing local elections. The various □ 
were well represented, more thad 
delegates attending. John C. Meld 
Charlo, was appointed chairman and 
Hayes, of Durham, secretary. The ] 
delegates were all registered by tlid 
tary and the chairman then stated tl 
meeting was open for the nominal 
candidates

Before accepting any nominatioi 
chairman read the following letted 
William Currie, who would not be a| 
date at this time:
Mr Ourrie a Letter of Betiremq
‘To the Liberal Electors 

Restigouche,
sembled.

“I regret very much that 1 can] 
with you to tke part in your dj 
lions, but you can rest assured thaj 
I will not be with you in person,! 
be with you in spirit and watch wil 
keen interest the result of your <1 
tion; and very much more the rej 
the election, when it takes place. I 

“You have-some very good materil 
which to select your candidates, ai 
will have the ‘Old War Horse" wl 
though old in politics, has fought ad 
many a notable battle in Restigoucj 
is still young in years. He is as I 
fight as ever, and let me say hejrj 
after four years' association with 1 
your representative, no man more w| 
represented hie county in the houd 
did the Hon. C. H. LaBillois, ex-c| 
sioner of public works, and you uanj 
ford to let him retire. I

“Then, as Campbellton is the coml 
capital and the largest 
county, you have some splendid 
blood, young men who are a credit j 
town and county, who are true an] 
.Liberals and who would just as sod

Convention!

“With such men in sight, if 
together, which you surely will, the 

when the election comes o
L0'

is yours,
“I would like to take this oppej 

to thank the electors for their a 
kindness to me in the splendid j 
which they gave me in my differed 
ions. Restigouche and its people I 
ways hold a very warm place in raj

“The overthrow of the old gov el 
was a great disappointment to md 
prevented Mr. LaBillois and mysej
carrying out a great many improv 
in the county which we had conten 
but no doubt after the election 1 
Billois and his colleague will be in 
tion to carry out these improveme 
1 think the people of the provit 
about tired of the present govei 
and all they want is a chance to vot 
out of power.

“While the federal government we 
thrown, it fell fighting for a gr< 
and this thought will be an inspira 
the Liberals to stand shoulder to si 
in the provincial elections and cai 
banner to victory.

P

“Yours faithfully. 
(Signed) “WM. CUR F 

“Vancouver i.B. C.), May 4, 1912
The Nominations.

It was then mox*ed 1 
seconded by a dozen delegatt 
C. H. LaBillois be one of the cam 
This carried unanimously

It was moved by Mr. Firth, secor 
L. G. Pinault and others, that A. 
McKenzie be a candidate, which 
with enthusiasm.

It was moved and carried that tt 
mations be closed and the chairn 
tended the nomination to Hon. C. , 
H'Uois and A. E. G. McKenzie, t
cepted.

The various committees were ap 
for the different parishes and the 
( H. LaBillois briefly addressed tl 
Rates. He was received with great 
!asm and spoke of his record of thirl 
service to the Mr. LaBillo
will likely assist Mr. Copp through 
province, spoke briefly of th< 
session just passed, and 
proud to be associated with Mr. M 
^nd if they were returned at the 
Restigouche would not be the losei

A- E. G. McKenzie, who was i 
With great cheering, thanked 
gates for their choice of him as ci 

0 Mr. LaBillois in the forthcomin 
and in a rattling speech which car: 
audience with him, he scored the 
government on its work of the past and

John Ke]
thi

irk

th

was repeatedly cheered.
. ’L Lu Blanc congrabilat^^tl 

Vent ion on its choice of candidat
that the 

m the air.
•tithusiasm

spirit of Liberal viefcd 
He found the same s

ill this meeting as ha

All Sections of the Cc 
Well Represented at G 
bellton Convention 
Great Enthusiasm Pn 
ed — Standard Be< 
and Others Make Rin 
Speeches

Rousing Liberal Med 
Selects Them as 

Candidates

Labillois and A. B 
McKenzie the M

■ ■
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¥
and friends/ The Rev. fc. 6. Pincombe, 
conducted the funeral services.

Miss Heuetis was in her usual health up 
to the 7th instant,, when she was seized 
with paralysis and passed away on the 
10th, aged eighty-six years. She was bap
tized by the late Rider J. A. Smith, and 
received into the church at McDonald Cor, 
ner when only twenty years of age, and has 
been a faithful member ever since. Miss 
Heustis is survived by two brothers— 
Samuel K., of Lower Jemseg, and Caleb, 
of Upper Cage town, and three sisters— 
Mrs. Joseph Belyea, of the Narrows; Mrs. 
James McClarry, of McDonald’s Corner; 
and Mrs. D. E. Wright, of Lower Jemseg.

SUB-CONTRACT FOR 
CONSTRUCTION OF 

BREAKWATER LET

LOCAL NEWS »1, FRANCIS XAVIER 
GRADUATES AND 

PE WINNERS
Moses A. Innis.

Norton, May 12—The death of Moses 
Albert Innis occurred at his home here at 
an early hour this morning, after a brief 
illness of heart trouble. He was in the 
seventy-third year of his age and the Rid
den death has cast a gloom over the en
tire community where £e was so well and 
favorably known. He was a consistent 
and acting member of the Baptist church 
and was at prayer meeting here Wednes
day evening in his usual good health. He 
was also a member of Court Kennebeca- 
sis I. O. F. Mr. Innis conducted an un
dertaking business for a number of years. 
There are left to mourn his widow^nd 
One daughter, Mabel, at home; and four 
sons—Arthur, of Boston ( Mass.); R. 
Guthro, of Norton; Myles, of St. John; 
and James, at home. The family have 
the sympathy of the community in their 
bereavement.

The king's birthday, June1 3, will be 
observed as a holiday in the public shools. W BE HEAD OF 

POWERFUL I, T, U,
The driving operations of the Bay Shore 

Lumber Company have ben completely 
successful. Robert Connely, manager of 
the company, who is in the city yesterday, 
said that the drives have all reached the 
mills and they are now working full time 
sawing.

W. W. Hubbard has received word fr*-m 
Mn Ritch, dominion sheep expert, that a 
party- of Scotch sheep raisers were making 
preparations to come to this province to 
settle as soon as the industry was .rnffi- 
cienily organized so that a steady market 
for the products could be assured.

Richard B. Porter, U. S. immigration in
spector, who left Fort Fairfield (Me.), for 
Washington (D. C.), the home of his 
daughter, two or three weeks ago, entered 
a hospital there and was recently operated 
upon for concer, and a second operation is 
deemed necessary. Mr. Porter was trans
ferred from St. John to Fori; Fairfield 
some time ago.

New Brunswick Students Won Gold 
Prizes—K. of C. State Councit in 
Annual Session.McDonald and Doheny, of Alexandria, Ont., and C. L 

Hervey, of Montreal, to Do the Work, and Also Remove 
Large Hill Sloping from the Municipal Home—Offices to 
Be Opened at Once and Work to Be Rushed.

Mrs. Jane Gay.
Sackville, May 15—Mrs. Jane Gay, 

daughter of the late William and* Elizabeth 
Hewson, of Jolicure, died at the home of 
Capt. E. Chase yesterday after an illness 
of some months. She was seventy-nine 
years old. S&te leaves one son, John A., 
of Springhill; one sister, Mrs. Katherine 
Outhouse; four brothers—Dr. C. W. Hew
son, Amherst; John, Jolicure; Watson, 
Point DeRute; Joseph Howe, Lynn (Mass.)

Frederick Barker, Born in Antigomah, n s. May r. 
Woodstock, and Now in of degrees and th= ottu"'
Spokane, Has Progressive 8t Frances x»™r ouege took ,, 6t ' 
Policy—His Platform. lday' Among tbe gold meda!"', la

| the junior year, highest aggregate, J# £
Keane, Douglastown, N. B.

Frederick Barker, who was born in New pLriz<: donated b.v J,r- G- H. M •; 
Brunswick and is at present living in Spo-1 “e„best Pager in zoology was v , ,, 
kane, is being urged to become a candi--,," ^ A. of St Stephen. Among
date for the presidency of the Interna- ! ^08f ,'Tho recflv=d the B. A. degree we,c 
tlonal Typographical Union. The western I îhe£UowU& fr„T Xew Brimsw . jJân:(

L. Dwyer, bt. Stephen; Francis J. ScuJlr 
St. John; Wm. F. Lane, Bayfield: Jdigj 
Marie Ready, Fairville.

The state council, Knight of Columbus 
in session here, elected the following ^ta.a 
officers:

he goldThursday* May 10.
There will, be something doing at Cour

tenay Bay in a very few days now, tus the 
long expected announcement of the award
ing of the sub-contract by the Norton 
Griffiths Co., Ltd., for the breakwater con
struction, rock excavation and removing 
of the Mil near the Municipal Home at 
a tost of some millions, was made last 
evening,. the successful contractors being 
McDonald" and Doheny, with whom 
associated C. L. Hervey, of Montreal.

D. R. MacDonald, of Alexandria (Ont.), 
head of the firm, was in the city ^-yester
day and confirmed the report last evening 
that he and his partners had secured the 
contract. In fact, Mr. MacDonald said, 
the work would ooùimence

arrive here on Saturday and will open 
offices which will be occupied for several 
years.

Mr. MacDonald said last evening that 
although the contract would be pushed 
along as vigorously as possible, it meant 
three years work in building the mile of 
breakwater besides removing the large 
hill eloping from the Municipal Home to 
the point in Courtenay Bay. The staff 
would be organized

aro and the preliminary work commenced at 
once, although he could say little as to 
the details as the plans were not alto
gether matured. It would be more than a 
month before the heavy steam shovels 
could be brought here and got into action, 
but the plant would be assembled as 

as soon as pos- quickly as possible, 
eible. He will be here several days making Mr. MacDonald's firm has a high repu- 
the necessary arrangements and gave or- tatSon and has successfully carried out 
ders last night for a 0 o’clock breakfast many important railway contracts. Mem- 
so that he might make a thorough inspec- here of the firm will be in St. John a 
tion of the scene of the work today. Mr. great deal in connection with the contract. 
Hervey, who was here some days ago sub- Mr. Hervey is well known in the prov- 
mitting the tender of the firm, also ar- ince, having been connected with the 
rived in the city yesterday. A. A. Man- Grand Ihrunk Pacific some years ago, while 
Donald, head bookkeeper for the firm, will his wife formerly belonged to Fredericton.

for

Oassius MoBeath.
Thursday, May 16.

James J. Bunidere.
At Victoria (B. C.), on the 7th inst., 

James J. Bur ridge, formerly a resident of 
West St. John, passed away in the 84th 
year of his age.

The death of Cassius McBeath occurred 
yesterday at hie late residence, Hawthorne 
avenue, after a lengthy -illness. He was 
fifty-two years of age and is survived by 
his wife, one son and two daughters, and 
two brothers and three sisters. Mr. Mc
Beath was a well known horseman, and 
previous to his illness was identified with 
horse racing here. He was a member of 
the firm of McBeath & Burton, proprie
tors of the American Dye Works in Elm 
street. He was born at Glenwood, on the 
St. John river, fifty-two years ago, and 
was a son of the late William and Mai 
garet McBeath. He came to this city 
when a young man and was educated in 
the common schools, and was engaged m 
the dry goods business until 1887, when he 
took over the business of the late H. F. 
Gould, known as the American Dye 
Works, ^nd a partnership 
with William Burton unae

At a meeting of the directors of the 
Partington Pulp & Paper Mill Company 
yesterday morning, H. W. Schofield, 
retary of the company, reported on his re
cent trip to England in connection with 
the proposed sale of the property to the 
Consolidated Pulp & Paper Company. At 
the close of the meeting it was announced 
that the matter is still in the process of 
negotiation and that nothing definite 
be said yet regarding the outcome.

as quickly as possible. John H. Floyd.
John H. Floyd, a widely known and 

much respected resident of this county, 
passed away on Sunday, For fifty years he 
had been a resident of the Black River 
Road. He was in the 82nd year of his age 
and his death was very unexpected. He 
was active up till his death, and came to 
the city regularly. He was the eon of John 
8. Floyd, formerly of St. Martins, who 
lived to a very old age. His mother had 
the distinction of being the first white per» 

born in the parish of 6t. Martins. 
She lived to the grand old age of 101 years 
and was found dead in bed. Besides his 
wife, he is survived by five sons, Charles 
at home; John, of Chelsea; Ormond, of 
New York; David, of Montgomery (Ala.), 
and Amanda, of Pulman (Ill.), and one 
daughter, Martha, at home.

Mrs. A. B. Oohoe.
H'kfax, N. S., May 13— (Special)— Many 

in tJS city, as well as in 6t. John and 
Toronto, where she was well known, 
heard with regret today of the death of 
Margaret, wife of Rev. A. B. ‘Cohoe, pas
tor of the First Baptist church of this 
city. Mrs. Co hoe had been ill for several 
months, and recently went to Prince’s 
Lodge in the hope that the change would 
be beneficial, but without avail. She was 
a daughter of Wm. Bailey, of Toronto. 
Mrs. Cohoe, since coming to Halifax, has 
made many friends. She leaves besides 
her husband, two little daughters.

Miss Myrtle Fullerton.
Sackville, N. B., May 13—(Special)—A 

telegram from Kelowna, B. C., this 
ing announces the death of Miss Myrtle 
Fullerton, formerly of Point de Bute. She 
had been in poor health but the end came 
suddenly. She was a daughter of Mrs. 
Douglas Fullerton of Point de Bute, and 
leaves two sisters, Kate, who was with 
her when she died, and Helen, of Point 
de Bute; also two brothers, Karl, who is 
teaching in Calgary, and Roy in Point de 
Bute. She taught school in Sackville sev
eral years ago, and was for a time a stu
dent at Mount Allison.

State deputy, Richard G. Beazsli 
Halifax.

State Secretary C. Gavan Duffy, of 
lottetown.

State Treasurer, John S. McDonald, 
Sydney.

State Advocate, C. O’Neill Conroy , 
St. John’s, Nfld.

State Warden, Chas. A. Owens, of gt 
John.

bar.
m
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mmThe vote for and against church union 

in the Methodist churches of the Jeru
salem circuit resulted as follows:

Church.
Jerusalem ..................
Clones ........................
Olinville .....................
Oak Point ..........
Jones’ Creek ............
Brown’s Flats ..........

11 The alternates for representatives to 
supreme council are 

Rev. Dr. S. J. Whelan, of Clark's Beach 
Nfld.. and W. J. Mahoney, of ,<t. Jr,hi, 
N. B. There is a large representation

an

i
son For. Against 1112

1was formed 0
fi present.

Two business sessions were held yester
day. Reports showed the order growing 
favorably. St. Ninian council of Antiizon- 
ish is entertaining the visitors, and there 
will be a dinner tonight for the 
vention delegates.

There are more than 1,500 Knights in 
the jurisdiction now, St. John Council :a 
leading in numbers. The next place oi 
meeting for the state council is St. John, 
N. B. The convention dealing with 
ters pertaining to welfare of order in the 
jurisdiction, the sessions were continued' 
this morning.

Many knights came here to attend the
St. Ninin-

_er the present 
firm name. A year ago he retired on ac
count of ill health. The funeral will be 
held Friday.

4
9
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TEMPERANCE MEN GIVE LOCAL 
MEMBERS UNHAPPY HOUR

Totale 167 43 i state conGodfrey SlddalL
Sackville, May 15—The death occurred 

in Port Elgin yesterday morning of God
frey Siddall, after an illness of a few 
days with pneumonia. Besides his wife he 
leaves two brothere—William R.. Baie 
Verte, and Charles, of Sackville; two sis
ters—Mrs. Rufus Chilton, Mrs. William 
Hahoney, Port Elgin: two daughters—Mrs. 
Tomkins, Boston, Mrs. Fletcher, Bellerica 
(Mass.); five sons—Ralph, British Colum
bia: Medley G., Port Elgin; Fred, Alberta; 
Walter, Ontario: Frank. Washington. He 
was seventy-four years old'.

Backward weather, probably, 
sponsible for a decline in the building per
mits issued in St. John during April from 
the amount in the value of the buildings 
for which permits were issued in April, 
1911. In none of the cities of Canada 
shown by the statistics published in the 
May issue of the Financial Post was there 
any large percentage increase, while To
ronto as well as St. Johh showed a de
crease. The St. John permits last month 
amounted to $39,800 and the year before 
to $78,900.

was re-

r •
as

Members of New Brunswick Federation Renew Battle to 
Secure Appointment of Officials Endorsed by Them— 
May Have Ticket of Their Own.

third degree exemplication 
ian council last night, when forty 
bers received the degree. The visitors are 
also attending tbe St Francis Xavier Col
lege closing.

An influential delegation, representing 
the Fish Forest and Game Association, had 
a conference yesterday with Hon. J. D. 
Hazen relative to the establishment in 
New Brunswick of a small hatchery for 
trout. They urged the importance of such 
a hatchery, and pointed out that it could 
be erected and maintained at an annual 
outlay of about $1,000, and wuuld prove of 
great benefit. Mr. Hazen promised careful 
consideration of the request, pointing out 
at the same time that the provincial au
thorities derive all the revenue from the 
control of sporting fish and should there
fore assume some of the cost of propaga
tion.

Thomas Logan.Thursday, May 16.
Members of the New Brunswick Temper

ance Federation renewed the battle to se
cure the adoption of their nominees for the 
positions of liquor license inspector and 
chairman of the license commissioners re
spectively in a conference with Messrs. 
Maxwell, Wilson and Hatheway, three of 
the local members, last evening, but if the 
feeling of the temperance people may be 
judged by the expression of several of the 
delegation afterwards they were given but 
very little encouragement. Unless a favor
able reply is received before the next meet
ing of the federation on the evening of 
Tuesday, May 28, it is understood that the 
temperance people will consider .the advis
ability of pledging candidates in the pro
vincial election and failing to sedure as
surances of support from a full ticket, to 
place men of their own in the field.

After the conference last evening as one 
of the temperance men himself said, they 
were “not a bit wiser than before.” Mr. 
Wilson told them candidly that he had 
made up his mind what to do but would 
give no intimation of what the decision was 
until all the members agreed that it was 
the time to speak. Hon. Mr. Maxwell said 
that Dr. J. P. Mclnemey, who is ill in 
the hospital, had to be consulted and the 
decision submitted to the premier before 
they would make any announcement 
whether or not Rev. W. R. Robinson 
would be the next chairman of the com
missioners and whether or not George F. 
Menzies would be the next inspector.

The meeting was rather lively at times, 
although the members of the legislature 
adopted a conciliatory tone throughout and 
took credit for bringing out many temper
ance reforms. The meeting was held in 
the government rooms, Church street, and 
the room was crowded with the large dele
gation. The speakers on behalf of the tem
perance forces were Rev. H. R. Boyer, 
the president, C. F. McTavtsh, Rev. W. R. 
Robinson, Rev. B. H. Nobles, R. J. An-

derson. Rev. R. R. McKim, Rev. H. E. 
Thomas and J. Willard Smith.

In hie reply, Han. Mr. Maxwell eaidthat 
the government had acceded to the wishes 
of the temperance people by appointing 
Mr. angles as chairman of the commission 
and also Mr. Baskin as one of the mem
bers, although the latter was a resident of 
the west side, having no dealings at all 
with the liquor question.

Rev. Mr. Robinson—"XVhen yon say that 
it shows all you know about it.”

Hon. Mr. Maxwell—“At least is it not 
true that there is not supposed to be any 
liquor sold in Carleton?”

Rev. Mr. Robinson—“And there is not 
supposed to be an enclosed bar at the 
Royal Hotel, and still there is.”

Continuing, Hon. Mr. Maxwell said that 
along with the petition of the temperance 
federation for the appointment of Rev. 
Mr. Robinson as chairman, he had re
ceived another petition largely signed and 
with the names of several clergymen in 
the room subscribed asking for the 
pointment of W. J. Forbes.

All tbe clergymen in the room indig
nantly denied signing any such petition 
and J. W. Smith offered -the explanation 
that Mr. Forbes had been the nominee of 
the temperance party some years ago and 
that the petition in question might be now 
three years old. Rev. Mr. Robinson pro
tested that if his name was signed to the 
petition as Mr. Maxwell had said it must 
be a forgery.

Mr. Maxwell spoke of his services in tbe 
temperance cause and said that he himself 
had been a member of the federation, al
though he did not know if his dues 
paid.

Mr. Riley—“They are not paid.”
On being pressed for an answer the local 

members asked for time but could not 
promise any decision for the meeting of 
the federation fixed for Tuesday, May 21, 
so it was decided that the meeting should 
be delayed for one week in order to give 
Messrs. Maxwell, Wilson and Hatheway 
time to make up their minds.

TRURO'S LAW IS NO 
RESPECTER OF PERSONS

Thursday, May 16.
Miss M. G. Richey, of Misses Gray <fc 

Richey, yesterday morning received a tele
gram bringing news of the death of Thos. 
Logan at the home of his daughter, Mrs. 
H. H. Golding, at Stoneham (Mass.) The 
body will be brought here for burial to
day. Mr. Logan, who was a resident of 
this city, had been in poor health for a 
long time. Early this spring he and his 
wife went to Stoneham with the intention 
of making his home with his daughter, 
besides whom he is survived by one son, 
William J., of the I. C. R. at Moncton. 
Mr. Logan for a time in the early part of 
his life was a locomotive engine driver 
on the I. C. R. and resided at Moncton. 
After leaving the government road he came 
to this city to liy^e and was connected with 
the fire departq^pçt. He was also for a 
time assistant $pgineer in the Cornwall 
and York cottoo mills 
however, he had been obliged on account 
of his health to retire altogether from ac
tive work. He was quite prominent in 
the Masonic order, being a member of 
Hibernia Lodge. He was also a knight 
templar and connected with the Royal 
Arch Chapter.

locals are very much in favor of his can
didacy and his supporters say that he has 
develdped much strength.

He would be the progressive candidate e
for the office and his platform would ad-j tOH Civic Delegation AfOUnd lOWH 
vocate government by membership; aboli
tion of the “inner circle;” a non-partizan 
journal; business administration; partici
pation by all members of the 
equal plane;
open session: enforcement of contracts; a | automobile 
referendum and limitation of executive of
ficers to two terms.

Mr. Barker was born in Woodstock (N.
B.), August 31, 1877. He was apprenticed 
to the printer's trade when fifteen at Bon
ner’s Ferry, Idaho. He 
paper at Republic for four years and has 
lived for five years at Spokane, where he 
has served as president of the local union.

Autoists Who Were Showing Mono

Fined for Overspeeding.

Truro, N. S., May 14—Stipendiary Mag
istrate Crowe today delivered judgment in 

cases which have caused in
terest in Truro during the last week. A., 
the drivers were found guilty of excessive 
speed and a tine of $5 each was imposed. 
This was a ride in which the mayor and 
aldermen of Moncton were shown about 
the town in autos.

The barns and outbuildings of Hyde 
Eaton, of Salmon River, were burned i" 
the ground last night. He lost some vaii 
able stock and a pair of magnificent 
horses. It is supposed that the fire caught 
from a spark from a passing locomotive.

Friends will be sorry7 to hear of the seri
ous illness of W. B. Alley, formerly editor 
of the Colchester Sun. The veteran ed 
tor is down with pneumonia, but is mak
ing a grand fight, and this morning was 
icported somewhat easier.

union on an 
transaction of business inThat the coal freights to this port from 

New York are not fair to vessel owners, 
being entirely too low, and that they 
should be raised by the shipping men, is 
the view expressed in a circular letter, un
signed, received at the local shipping of: 
fices yesterday. The opinion is expressed 
that there will be a demand for vessels on 
the adjustment of the trouble in the Am
erican anthracite regions, and that then 
will be the opportunity to fix the rates. 
He calls upon owners here to make the 
rate from New York $1.50 or even $2. 
“This,” he qoncludes, “is a fair freight and 
harms nobody,” and he adds: “Will we get 
it? It’s up to you.”

Josephine Killam.
Petitcodiac, May 13-On Wednesday, 

May 8, the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harris 
Killam, of this village, was thrown into 
deep sorrow by the sudden death of their 
little daughter, Josephine, eight years of 

The little one had only been ill
Of late years. was editor of a

age.
three or four days with inflammation of 
the lunge. All was done that medical 
skill could do for her, but it was of no 
avail, and ehe passed away at 6 o’clock 
Wednesday morning. She was a very 
bright, intelligent child and on account 
of her kind and loving disposition, was a 
general favorite with all in whom she 
came in contact, which was evidenced by 
the many beautiful wreathes and flowers 
placed on her little casket. The public 
school and Sunday school scholars brought 
a beautiful weath and many others sent 
beautiful flowers. Interment took place 
in the Baptist cemetery on Friday at 
2.30 o’clock, conducted by the Rev. Mr. 
Addison. A very large number met at 
the home and at the grave to pay their 
last respects to a child they loved, among 
whom was a number of her young school
mates who marched from the house to her

ap-

If the slope of the kitchen draining 
board is made steeper, the water will drain 
from the dishes that much faster. To pre
vent the dishes themselves from sliding 
down such a steep slope, one should nail 
across the lower end of the board a row 
of cleats an inch long and set an inch 
apart.

Patrick Geary.
Moncton, May 15—(Special)—Patrick 

Geary passed away this morning at the 
home of his son, James A. Geary, Bota- 
ford street, in his eighty-seventh year. He 
was born at Yoùghall (Ire.), and came to 
this country when he was twenty years, 
of age and settled in Newtown, Kings 
county (N. B.) At Newtown for many 
years he carried on a tailoring establish
ment and subsequently moved to Oxford 
(N. S.) About eight years ago he gave 
up business and with his wife, who died 
about four years ago, moved to Moncton 
to reside with his son. He is survived by 
two sons and one daughter. The sons are 
James A., of the Moncton Carpet & 
Furniture Company, and George, of New 
York city. The daughter is Mrs. Hazen 
W. Alward", of New York.

The home of J. N. Harvey, Washington 
Court, was the scene of & pretty ceremony 
last night, when Rev. Dr. H. F. Waring, 
of Kitsilano Baptist church, united in mar
riage Robert H. Gilmour, treasurer of the 
firm of J. N. Harvey, Ltd., to Miss Bertha 
Elizabeth Fales. daughter of Frank Falee, 
of St. John. The bride was gowned in a 
dainty dress of white satin and carried a 
shower bouquet of bride roses and maiden 
hair fern. Mr. Gilmour, who is a son of 
Dr. Gilmour, of St. Martins (N. B.), and 
was formerly in the Bank of British North 
America at St. John, and his wife were 
recipients of numerous gifts, cheques and 
telegrams. Mr. and Mrs. Gilmour left last 
night on the Princess Adelaide on a 
honeymoon trip to the Coast cities, and on 
their return will make their home in 
Felix Apartments, Jarvis street^—Van
couver News-Advertiser.

NOTICEwere

Anyone visiting the city will do well to visitlaet resting place.
Mr. and Mrs. Killam and family has 

the deep sympathy of their many -friends, 
and they desire to thank their many 
friends for the kindness shown them in 
their hour of trouble.

C. BRACER SONS
before buying clothing elsewhere, 

have the most up-to-dateCANNOT UNDERSTAND WHY SO 
MANY IMMIGRANTS GO WEST

Georpre Ooohrane.
Thursday, May 16.

In apparent good health, George Coch
rane, of Marysville, left here Tuesday 
evening after having been heartily greeted 
about the city by many friends, 
and it came as a severe shock to 
learn of his sudden death at his 
home at an early hour yesterday. A 
telephone message to hie son George, in 
Macaulay . Bros. & Co.’e store in King 
street, yesterday morning, told of his 
father having paesed away. The news 
seemed incredible for it was only yester
day that Mr. Cochrane had been with him, 
apparently in the beet of health.

Mr. Cochrane awakened in the morn
ing with a pain in hie left side and his 
wife had left the room but a few moments 
to procure some medicine when, on re
turning, she found him about breathing 
hie last. It was only a few minutes be
fore he passed away.

Mr. Cochrane was formerly a well known 
resident of St. John. For some years be 
was with Oak Hall in King street, and 
also conducted a clothing store on his own 
account ii> Union street. He was also in 
Sydney (C. B.) for a time. Mr. Cochrane 
was well acquainted not only in this city 
but in other parts of the province. His 
wife wae formerly Miss Mary Aiton, of 
this city. They left here about eight 
years ago and made their home in Marys
ville.

Beeidee hie wife, Mr. Cochrane is sur
vived by three sons and three daughter*. 
The sone are Frank, of Regina; Harry, of 
Montreal, and George, of this city; while 
the daughters are Miss Edith, of St. John; 
Miss Helen, trained nurse in Lowell 
(Mass.); and Miss Grace, at home. Mrs. 
Thomas F. White and Miss Margaret 
Cochrane, of this city, are sisters. The 
funeral will be conducted here on Friday, 
and the burial will be with Masonic rites, 
as he was a member of Hibernia lodge, F. 
& A. M. Masonic fraternity.

A Fredericton despatch says that Mr. 
Cochrane died of heart trouble, that he 
had been in St. John Tuesday consulting 
a specialist. He returned home on the 
evening train and complained of feeling 
ill. At 5 o’clock yesterday morning he 
had a bad attack and expired before medi
cal aid reached him. He was aged fifty- 
six years.

as weTHE 4 C'S,
ST, JOHN, N, 8,

Clothing and Gents’ 
FurnishingsWEDDINGS

in the city at the lowest prices. 
Here arc some of our prices in

Norris-Neill.

A quiet wedding took place at the home 
of Albert Norris, Upper Loch Lomond, on 
May 8th, when Mary Grace Neill 
united in marriage to Steven Norris. T^he 
ceremony was performed by the Rev. Mr. 
Wetmore, in the presence of the immedi
ate relatives and friends of the bride and 
groom. The happy couple were the recipi
ents of many useful gifts.

Sir Henry Peliatt Declares it Is Not to Be Compared to the 
Maritime Provinces, at Least So Far as Climate is Con
cerned—-Mr. Browne Hears Conservative Naval Policy is 
to Be Extensive—The Sydney Proposition.

Men’s Suits: $7.50, $8, $8.50, $9.
$10, $12, $15, and $18 buys the best 
suit in the store, and for fit and

:
|fiIs the Abbreviated and Suf

ficient Address of the Credit 
Custom Clothing Co,, of This 
Province

mo workmanship can't be beat
Call in and See Them

Stews rt-McDonald.Tuesday, May 14. $6,000,000 on the shipbuilding, guarantee 
Bringing news of a warm welcome at the poll tax on 2,000 workmen and all 

Sydney (N. 8.), where the people will be water rates, as well as to pay for the 
asked to vote on June 3 on tbe question water and sewerage extension to the dis- 
of bonueing the British Canadian Ship- trict surrounding its works, all in tbe city 
building & Dock Company, Sir Henry limits, up to $500,000.
Peliatt and party, including Grant Hugh Sir Henry was not inclined to talk buei- 
Browne, of New York, and R. L. John- ness but he expressed a great admiration 
eton, of tbie city, paesed through here last for the maritime provinces and the cli- 
evening on their return to Toronto. Mr. mate, affording a striking contrast to the 
Browne was in charge of the negotiations remarks of the minister of railways on the 
on behalf of the dock company, in which occasion of his recent visit here.
Sir Henry is greatly interested, and while "To me,” said Sir Henry, “it is a living 
in Sydney he secured from the city fathers wonder that so many immigrants go west 
the decision to submit the matter of a to brave the rigors of the uncertain di- 
$1,000,000 bonus to a plebiscite of the mBte when they find here in New Bruns- 
people. wick and Nova Scotia a delightful climate

Mr. Browne said last evening that the qnite as good as we have in Ontario and 
British-Canadian csrinpany meant business that is saying a great deal. However,with 
and were prewiring for the building of a 80 much public money being spent in St. 
Canadian navy on a much larger scale John and New Brunswick on important 
than that laid down even by the Launer worka, the immigration problem of the 
government, as he believed that the Bor- east is likely to solve itself. The immi- 
den government *ould soon commit itself grants will come to where there is the 
to a progressive naval policy. most going on and it seems to be the turn

"We have the assurance df Premier Me- 0f the east just at present.”
Bride in London to this effect,” he said, On Thursday Sir Henry attended the 
“and I have heard the same thing said, convocation proceedings at King’s College, 
only more strongly put by members of the Windsor, and had the degree of ,D. C. L. 
present authority in Ottawa. ’ conferred on him. Others in the party on

Should Sydney decide in favor of grant- board the private car Constitution were 
ing the subsidy it will be an inspiring ex- Major and Mrs. H. E. Bond, of Toronto; 
ample of civic spirit and faith in the city’s Rev. Canon Starr, of Kingston Cathedral; 
future as it will mean four payments of, Provost Macklem, of Trinity College, and 
$250,000 each, one on the construction of Vice Provost Lloyd, 
the work and the others at intervals of 
five years, the last to be in 1930, when the Twenty-one new settlers have arrived at 
Dominion Iron & Steel Company will pay Mr. Wilmot’s office since Saturday of 
its first assessment on property. The ship- whom fourteen were in two families and 
building company will pay taxes on a mini- were sent to St. Stephen to work in Gan- 
mum assessment of $500,000 for twenty ong Bros.’ candy factory there Five 
years, after which it will pay on a full young men who arrived yesterday had to 
fcssessment. come by way of Quebec landing there on

The company would undertake to spend the Ascania.

few of our Furnish- 
As we buy for

Here are a 
ings, stock prices, 
cash, we sell you right.

Wednesday, May 15.
The marriage took place last evening at 

the residence of the officiating pastor, Rev. 
L. A. MacLean, 191 Paradise Row, of 
Alexander Stewart, formerly of Aberdeen 
(Scotj, and Miss Margaret McDonald, 
of Invemesa (Scot.) Mr. and Mrs. Stew
art will reside in the city. Mr. Stewart is 
well known as a piper.

This cttoipariy recently started with the 
object of supplying the people with Cus
tom-made Clothing at almost ready-made 
prices.

Their success (since established) has 
been such as to make them confident that, 
with the special arrangement made, they 
will be able to supply OUT-OF-TOWN 
people with as Good Value and Satisfac
tion as is accorded those in their home 
city.

This company’s garments are all Tailor- 
made and made to measure here in St.
John. Thus helping the province’s for
ward march, aûd it is each individual’s 
duty to patronize their home province 
first.

They have also conceived a novel means 
to give equivalent credit (as their 
implies) to, outiof-town cuatomers ae to 
those of St. Jolm city, which it would be 
to your advantage to know—therefore, 
write your name and address on a postal 
card and mail it to The 4 C’s, St. John,
N. B., and it wjll bring you one of their 
catalogues—just issued—illustrating Made-
to-Measurc Suite and Coats for both ladies The C16e, against Joa«Ph Neeley of Car- 

, ...... „ leton, at the instance of Harry Craft, was
and gentlemen. It la worth a dollar to fl,rther adjourned yesterday morning in

Jemseg, May 14—The funeral of the late you. GET IT! GET IT! * the Fairville court before Justice Ailing-
Miss Mary Heustie took place at Lower   — ------------------ ham. J. King Kelley, K. C.. appeared for
Jemeeg on the 12th instant, in the prea- A slice of tomato i« good on individual the defence, and H. J. Smith for Mr.
ence oi a large congregation of relatives eaeseroles of baked spaghetti and cheese, Craft. The little girl told her story.

pSfc m Men's Hose from • • I 0c pair to 50c pair 
Men's Ties fromi . 13c to 50c 

50c to $1.00Men’s Shirts from 
Men's Handkerchiefs from • • 5c to 25c

from $1 to $3
...$2 to $3.75

Brawn-Petty.
Men’s Stiff Hats •
Men’s Shoes from 
Men’s Underwear from 60c to $1.50 suit

Wednesday, May 15.
A wedding took place last evening at 

the residence of the officiating clergyman, 
Re^ W. R. Robinson, Ludlow street,West 
St.^John, when Henry Brawn, a successful 
farmer of Scott Brook, Charlotte county, 
was married to Miss Amelia Petty, of 
South Colness, Queens county. The bride 

attired in a handsome travelling suit 
of blue surge 
morning for their future home in Char
lotte county.

Men’s Pant Department
PANTS ranging from $1, $1.25, $1 

$2, $3 and $3.50
MEN’S SPRING OVERCOATS selling 

from $7,50, $9, $10 and $12 each.

MEN'S DRESS SUIT CASES to clear 
at prices from 85c to $5.50—a large 
stock to pick from.

7m
W-

The pair will leave this
Imi

A KNOCK OUT.

IInames As an illustration of great devotion to 
truth, a would-be M. P. told his auditors 
that he “underwent a severe thrashing 
when a boy for telling the truth.” 
agine the sickly feeling which came over 
him when a gruff voice called out from 
the centre of the audience, “I guess it’s 
cured yer, gov’nor!”

Mail Orders Promptly Attended toTm-

C. BRACER <& SONS
48 MILL STREET 

Opposite Red Rose Tea Building
Open Evenings till 10 p. m.

Mise Mary Heustis.
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